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Prepare for worldwide war, Iran told
Iraqi planes hit more ships near Persian Gulf

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) — Iraq said its 
warplanes today attacked two ships 
south of Iran's main Persian Gulf oil 
terminal in the latest of a series of raids 
— blamed on both Iran and Iraq — that 
has alarm ed governments and oil 
shippers in the region 

An Iranian leader appealed to his 
nation to "prepare itself for war 
throughout the world " in the event 
other nations intervene in the gulf 

"T here  is' a possibility that an 
extremely momentous development, 
the consequences of which cannot be 
predicted, will come about in the 
region. " Tehran radio quoted Hasheni 
Rafsanjani. speaker of the Iranian 
P a r l ia m e n t ,  as sa y in g  today  
"Therefore, our nation should pay a 

great deal of heed and prepare itself for 
a prolonged move and jihad " Jihad 
means holy war in Arabic

"Should the way be opened in the gulf 
to the superpowers and every one of the 
second-rate powers, our nation should 
prepare itself for war throughout the 
world against the interests of every 
country desirous of intervention in the 
gulf. " Rafsanjani said 

AN UNIDENTIFIED Iraqi military

spokesman, reading a communique 
over Baghdad state radio, said the Iraqi 
jetfighters attacked two "big " naval 
targets south of Kharg Island, set the 
ships ablaze with "direct and effective 
hits " and returned safely to base 

The communique did not identify the 
type or nationality of the ships, and 
there was no immediate confirmation 
of the report from shipping sources 

The communique came a day after 
the foreign ministers of six Persian 
Gulf nations — members of the Gulf 
Cooperation Council — decided to seek 
help from the Arab League and the 
U N Security Council to protect oil 
ta n k e r s  from  h a z a rd s  of the 
44-month-old Iran-lraq war 

Iraqi warplanes fired on two Saudi 
supertankers on April 25 and May 7 
Two Kuwaiti tankers were attacked 
Sunday and Monday outside Iranian 
territorial waters, and a Saudi tanker 
was attacked in its own territorial 
w aters W ednesday The ministers 
blamed the three attacks earlier this 
week on Iran but did not mention the 
attacks attributed to Iraq 

The Iraqi spokesman said today's 
attack "underlines our capability to

a four-month sea blockade 
Island and other Iranian

maintain" 
on Kharg 
ports

During the blockade, at least 19 
Iranian and foreign ships sailing across 
the gulf region have been attacked 

es financing its war machine "
Iraqi communiques warned that any 

ship trying to approach the Iranian 
coast will be attacked, irrespective of 
its nationality

THE FOREIGN MINISTERS of the 
Gulf Cooperation Council countries — 
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, the United Arab 
Emirates. Bahrain. Qatar, and Oman 
— met Thursday in Riyadh, the Saudi 
capital, and agreed to act collectively 
"Iranian aggression "

The ministers said they would take 
their case to an Arab League meeting 
Saturday in Tunis in the hope of 
mustering an united Arab front against 
Iran, and would refer the problem of 
the attacks to the Security Council 

Iran renewed threats Thursday to 
block all gulf oil exports if the sea lanes 
become unsafe for shipments of its own 
oil Iran's official Islamic Republic 
News Agency accu sed  Iraq of

"adven tu rism  which led to an 
e v e r -e x p a n d in g  U S  m il ita ry  
presence" in the gulf region

U S Defense S ecre tary  Caspar 
Weinberger said in Brussels that he has 
no plans to raise the alert status of U S 
troops in the gulf region because of the 
attacks He told reporters that attacks 
on unarm ed ships carrying vital 
supplies should be viewed with great 
concern

The gulf foreign ministers made no 
reference in their closing statement to 
any military action that may be taken 
to deter Iran Arab and Western 
diplomatic sources had speculated that 
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia might send 
naval escorts to protect their tankers.

In Cairo. Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Kamal Hassan Aly cautioned that the 
attacks could precipitate intervention 
by big powers to protect oil traffic

A REAGAN ADMINISTRATION 
official said in Washington that the 
United States had discussed with Saudi 
Arabia and other Arab gulf powers the 
possibility of providing air cover for oil 
tankers

Oil Tank«r Attacks
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5 May 16, Y«bu Pride (Saudi Arabian/
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Five tankers attacked since April

District Lions 
convene here

Some 200 to 300 area Lions Club 
members, wives and queen candidates 
are expected for the District 2T 1 Lions 
Convention in Pampa this weekend 

Activities will include business 
sessions, officers training, a Las Vegas 
night, a banquet, a queen's contest, a 
ball, a golf tournament and special 
activities for the wives.

Lions International Director John G 
J iu ^ b 'o f  Nashville. Tenn . will be the 
g i^ ^ F  sp e a k e r  for the D istrict 
G overnor's banquet at 7 30 pm  
Saturday in the Heritage Room at M K 
Brown Auditorium

Justice was elected for his two-year 
term as director of the International 
Association of Lions Club at the 
a sso c ia tio n 's  6Sth convention in 
Atlanta. G a . in 1982 

Chairman of the board of Justice 
Steel. Inc . Justice has been a member 
of the Nashville Downtown Lions Club 
since 1964 He has served in a number of 
positions, including club secretary, 
club president, zone chairman, deputy 
district governor and district governor 

For his service in behalf of Lionism. 
Justice has received numerous awards, 
including Master Key. 100 Percent 
Secretary. 100 Percent President. 100 
Percent District Governor, a District 
Governor Extension Award and three 
International President 's Awards 

Active in his community, he has 
served on the Nashville Contractors 
Association, the Association of Builders 
and Contractors, the Nashville Better

Salute to Lions, Page 20

Business Bureau executive committee, 
the Boy Scouts of America, the Heart 
Fund, the M arch of Dimes, the 
American Cancer Society and the board 
of trustees of Belmont College

Presiding over the district convention 
will be District Governor Pat Tunnell of 
Amarillo

Convention activities got underway 
today with a golf tournament at 8 a m 
reg istra tion  in the lobby area of 
Coronado Inn and a trea.sure hunt in 
Pampa stores for the women

The opening business session was set 
to begin at 4 p m today in the Starlight 
Room at Coronado Inn. with reports on 
convention committee appointments 
and announcements by the convention 
c h a i r m a n ,  th e  N o m in a tio n s  
Committee, the Elections Committee, 
the  C o n s titu tio n  and  By-Law s 
Committee and the District (,’ommittee

A new officers training session was 
due to begin at 5 30 p m today in the 
Starlight Room

A dinner and Las Vegas night will 
begin at 7 p m in the Starlight Room

Registration for district Lions queen 
candidates will be from 5 30 to 6 30 
p m in the foyer of Nortl)gate Inn 
After dinner at the Coronado Inn. the 
candidates will have a get acquainted

See LIONS. Page two

Economy's rapid growth 
surprises experts again

JOHN G. JUSTICE 
...guest speaker

PATTUNNELL 
..district governor

WASHINGTON lAPi -  The nation's 
economy grew at a robust rate of 8 8 
percent in the first three months of the 
year as the enduring strength of the 
recovery continued to surprise the 
experts

The Commerce Department today 
once ag a in  revised upw ard its 
projections of growth from January to 
M arch, a p eriod  w hich m any 
economists had once expected to 
exhibit a  marked slowdown

Instead, the 8 8 percent performance 
marked the fastest pace for growth 
since a 9 7 percent spurt turned in from 
April-June of 1982, as the recovery from 
the 1981-82 recession was gaming 
momentum

That 9 7 percent rate for the gross 
national product, the total output of 
goods and services m the economy was 
followed in the second half of last year 
with gains of 7 6 percent and 5 percent

Many economists had first predicted 
the first quarter of 1984 would look 
much like the final three months of 1983 
with growth between 4 and 5 percent 
Thus, the government's first estimate 
of grow th at 7 2 percent took 
economists by surprise and they 
p red ic ted  it would be lowered 
substanticlly in later revisions

However, the number was boosted 
last month to 8 3 percent and. today, to 
8 8 percent

Gross National Product
tn Billions of Dollars 

Based on 1972 Dollars

(Adjusted tof Inflation) 
Revised Figures

M e e t i n g  p r o d u c e s  n o  p r o g r e s s

Soviets won’t give on O lym pics
LAUSANNE. Switzerland (APi — 

The Soviet Union's top Olympic official 
here for an emergency meeting of the 
International Olympic Committee said 
today Moscow would not reverse its 
decision to boycott the Summer 
Olympics in Los Angelas 

Maralt Gramov. president of the 
Soviet Olympic Com m ittee, told 
reporters "The decision is final " 

Gramov conferred for more than an 
hour T h u rsd ay  w ith  P e te r  V. 
Ueberroth, president of the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Committee, but 
the m eeting apparently  made no 
progress toward any change in the 
Soviet position

Ueberroth told reporters "It would 
be misleading to suggest that we came

even an inch closer to a solution
With little real hope, the president of 

the International Olympic Committee, 
Juan Antonio Samaranch of Spam 
began a last-ditch effort today to 
persuade the .Soviet Union to reverse its 
decision

S am a ra n ch  opened a one-day 
emergency meeting of the IOC's 
nine-merntx-r executive board at the 
IOC headquarters here to discuss the 
situation, only two weeks before the 
deadline for Olympic entries expires 
The lop American and Soviet Olympic 
officials were to meet separately and 
with the board later in the day

U eb e rro th  and G ram ov  m et 
face-to-face Thursday for the first time 
since the Soviet Union announced its

boycott on May 8. later followed by nine 
other Soviet bloc nations 

William E Simon, president of the 
U S Olympic committee, indicated that 
hope was fading that the Russians 
would change their minds 

"We still expect to get more than 100 
countries competing in Los Angeles." 
Simon told reporters as the emergency 
meeting began "The Soviet absence 
will certainly not wreck the games "

He said today's discussions were a 
formal effort to put the IOC on record 
as having requested that the Soviet 
Union reconsider its boycott, and an 
opportunity to debate "the future of the 
Olympic movement as a whole.''

The Summer Olympics, held every 
four years, are experiencing their third

straight boycoit
About 30 African nations stayed away 

from the 1976 Montreal games to 
protest a New Zealand rugby tour of 
South Africa, bringing the total 
participation down to 88 countries.

The United States pulled out of the 
I960 Games in Moscow because of the 
Soviet m il ita ry  in te rven tion  in 
Afghanistan The U S-led boycott 
reduced the number of competing 
nations to 81

Asked whether the successive 
boycotts could spell the end of the 
O lym pic gam es. Simon rep lied : 
"Certainly not

Throughout the world. 154 countries 
have sanctioned national Olympic 
committees

D R U G  IT E M S  D IS P L A Y  • 
Patrolm an Mark King. left, and 
Corporal Steve Chance of the Pam pa 
Police Department prepare a display 
OR drug paraphernalia for showing at 
th e  P a m p a  Mall S a tu rd ay  in 
observance of National Police Week

On view for the public from 9 a m . to 
6 p.m., the displays will also include 
w e a p o n s ,  c r im e  p re v e n t io n  
m ateriais. films, fingerprinting for 
children and a patrol car (Staff 
photo by Larry Hollis)

Is ^generic hamburger^ a coming trend?
MIDLAND. Texas (APl — From its 

modest beginnings as a food item, the 
hamburger has long since evolved 
into a marketing concept

An endless struggle for hamburger 
hegemony has led McDonald's and its 
fast-food competitors to spend 
millions of advertising dollars to 
persuade a skeptical public that all 
burgers are not created equal

This frenzied competition for brand 
loyalty had led to a kind of fast-food 
arms race, as each company strives 
to build a bigter. better burger. But 
the price increases which followed

these gastronomical advances have 
tem p ted  some new fast-food 
en trep ren eu rs  to in troduce a 
revolutionary new concept the 
generic burger

"We re going back to basics." said 
Joe Brimus. manager of the newly 
opened Hamburger Place "This is 
the market everybody else left 
behind "

Open since the middle of April, the 
Hamburger Place is already selling 
more than 2.000 burgers per day. all of 
them served in plain white wrappers 
To help maintain its basic burger

price of 30 cents, the company spends 
no money stamping its name on 
napkins and cups It doesn't even 
advertise

"All we need is that sign out there ' 
said Brimus "Everybody in Midland 
knew we were here even before we 
opened '

The idea behind The Hamburger 
Place is that the fast-food industry has 
strayed from its roots at a purveyor of 
cheap, convenient food By keeping 
volume high and expenses Iqw; tlw 
theory goes. The Hamburger Place 
can sell basically the same food at 
lower prices than the competition.

"We re just trying to give people 
value." said Brimus

The no-frillt approach precludes the 
expanded menus that other fastTood 
emporiums have adopted. No chicken 
nuggets or breakfast specials here — 
the emphasis is on the traditional 
bw-gers. fries and sodas

"I think we're a definite threat" to 
the com petition, said Brimus. 
"T hey 're going to have to 'd o  
something."

Another Hamburger Place will be 
opening soon — not too far from 
McDonald's
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CARTER, Adelia — 2
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obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today
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IHìlice report
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents for a 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today 
THI RSDAY, May 17

Pepsi Cola Bottling Co . 816 E Foster, reported an 
unknown tool was used in an attem pt to break a lock, 
damaging a valve in the process 

Hallmark s 125 W Kingsmill. reported a display item 
was taken from the store by an unknown person 

Juveniles reported bicycles were taken from 118 W 
•Albert and 413 Elm

A juvenile reported he was threatened by a person with a 
knife or cutting instrument at his home 

Sandra Lambright. Johnson s Trailer Park, reported 
some vehicle had struck her 1982 Mercury at the trailer 
park and left the scene 
FRIDAY. May 18

Kenneth O Ehrlich. Borger. reported a known suspect 
had fired shots at him while he was at 1 IS W Foster 

James Michael Bowers. 115 W Foster, reported criminal 
trespassing saying a person had been on his property 
without his permission

Arrests
Bridget! Kaye Orr. 2116 Coffee, was arrested at her 

residence on warrants for speeding, having an expired 
driver s license and show ing no proof of insurance 

Albert Brookshire 211'2 Starkweather, was arrested at 
905 E Denver for public intoxication

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admltsioas
Ruth Brown, Pampa 
James Hodges. Pampa 
Doris Wright, Pampa 
Elaine Couts. Pampa 
D a n f o r d  R o b b in s .  

Pampa
T h elm as Bowerm an. 

Pampa
Betty Wells. Lefors 
Byron Wells. Lefors 
Willis Nees. Pampa 
Shinley Sexton. Pampa 
Wanda Ford. Pampa 
Ricky Stone. Pampa 
W ilm a  M c K itr ic k .  

Pampa
D a r r e l l  B o h lan d e r. 

Pampa
Pat Griffith. Pampa 
Neita Brittain. Miami 
M a rily n  M cA nally . 

Pampa
Roy McDaniel. Pampa 
Alma Yaeger. Pampa 
Eddie Barnett. Pampa 

Births
To Mr a n d  M rs 

Cameron Carlson. Pampa. 
a boy

To Mr and Mrs Charlie 
Couts. Pampa. a girl 

To Mr and Mrs Max 
Sexton. Pampa. a boy 

To Mr and Mrs Randy 
Fedric. Pampa. a boy 

Disralasals
Tammy Adams. Pampa 
Alfonzo Babcock. Pampa 
Zerold Been. Orange 
Kathi Black. Pampa 
Robert Carter. Pampa 
Glenda Edwards. Pampa 
M a r le n e  G u tie rre z . 

Perryton
Lloyd Harvey. Pampa 
Mary Laure. Pampa 
D e rre ll M c C ath ern . 

Lefors
Thelma Paris. Miami 
Kirk Rawls. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Howard Lloyd. McLean 
Oscar Kinney. Dumas 
J e s s i e  L a c k e y .  

Shamrock
Jimmy Kirkland. Pampa 

Dismissals
S h a ro n  B ra d s tre e t ,  

Wheeler
Mamie Allen. Shamrock

city briefs

minor accidents

MOVING SALE: The 
Salvation Army Thrift 
Store 912 W Kentucky May 
14-19 9 30-5 00 All clothes 
half price

Adv
GARAGE SALE Friday 

and Saturday Lots of 
things and clothes 2530 
Aspen

Adv
48 YARDS of good used 

carpet Call after 5 p m , 
665-6903 731 N Christy

Adv
CALL MELBA Hopkins 

for perm special Friday 
and Saturday. The Hair 
Port 665^1 .665  3521

Adv

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents for a 24-hour period ending at 7 a m 
todav
THURSDAY,.May 17

9 45 a m  - A 1975 Chevrolet driven by John Willard Baird 
of Pampa collided with a 1981 Mercury legally parked in 
the too block of North Frost Baird was cited for unsafe 
change in direction of travel

12 01 p m A 1978 Ford driven by Judie Carol Cook and a 
1977 Cadillac driven by Tracey Lutz, both of Pampa. 
collided in ihe 100 block of West Foster Ms Cook was cited 
for unsafe backing

2 05 p m A l%7 Chevrolet driven by Linda Harding 
Ashcraft of Pampa collided with a 1980 Buick legally 
parked in the 900 block of East Gordon Ms Ashcraft was 
cited for improper backing and failure to present a valid 
driver s license

CALL DIANA Bush 
665-4085 for your Perm 
Special $25 Regular $35 
J&D Hair Design 513 
Powell

Adv
GRADUATION GIFT

Ideas by the table full' 
Every price range, too Las 
P a m p a s  G a l l e r i e s .

Coronado Center
Adv

LONE STAR Squares 
C a k e  W a lk  D a n c e .  
Saturday night 8 p.m 
Clarendon College Gym. 
Richard Olsen calling 
Visitors welcome!

VFW AUXILLIARY and 
Post covered dish supper. 
S a t u r d a y .  6 : 3 0  
Flamer oom

BLOOD DRIVE for Ruth 
Wright. Thursday May 
24th. 4-7 p m Lively Hall. 
F irst United Methodist 
Church

GARAGE SALE 1601 N 
Zimmers Saturday - all 
day. Sunday I 00-4 00 p m

Adv
THE STARDUST is now 

under new management 
Happy Hour 4-7 Free hors 
d'oeuvres ’ Specials" on 
Monday and Thursday 
Tuesday is Ladies Night 
Clyde Logg Band Saturday 
N ew  m e m b e r s h i p s  
available. $50 per year

Adv

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in the 24 
hour period ending at 7 a m today

Four area high schools set
graduation ceremonies tonight

A procession of hot. stiff-col la red 
robes and wobbly mortarboards is 
underway at area high schools, but to 
nearly 408 area seniors eying their 
diplomas, it's worth all the pomp and 
circumstance

Seniors at Groom. Mobeetie, Wheeler 
a n d  C a n a d i a n  w i l l  h a v e  
commencement tonight

Groom High School commencement 
will be at 8 p m at the school gym 
Sixteen seniors are slated to receive 
diplomas Valedictorian for the 1984 
G room  c la ss  is T racy B ritten  
Salutatorian is Rebecca Ruth Bridges 
No co m m en c em en t s p e a k e r  is 
scheduled although the valedictorian 
and sa lu ta to rian  will give short 
speeches

Claude D Kezer p rofessor of 
lan g u ag e  a r ts  at Southw estern 
Oklahoma State University, will be 
featured speaker for the Mobeetie 
commencement at 8 30 p m at the 
Mobeetie gymnasium Valedictorian 
Dennis Stuart and Salutatorian Jamee

Batton will deliver speeches Eight 
seniors are slated to graduate The 
seniors will share their commencement 
ceremonies with the eighth graders

Otis Sanders, public information 
officer at SWOSU. will address the 
Wheeler High school Commencement . 8 
pm  at the Wheeler auditorium 33 
seniors are expected Valedictorian is 
Denise Gilbert Salutatorian is Kristi 
Pierce

Canadian High School will graduate 
57 seniors at 8 p m No commencement 
speaker is scheduled Valedictorian is 
Beth Ramp Salutatorian is Courtney 
Krehbiel

Pampa High School will hold it's 
commencement at 8 p m May 24 at the 
McNeely Field House No guest 
speaker is slated 1984 Pampa High 
School Valedictorian is Parrish Potts 
Salutatorian is Anita Byars Nearly 200 
seniors are expected Vesper services 
are scheduled for 7 30 p m Wednesday 
at the M K Brown Auditorium 
Speaker for the service will be Father 
Joseph Stabile of St Vincent dePaul

Catholic Church
Commencement at Lefors is also 

schedu led  for 8 p m  May 24 
Valedictorian is Tana Lou Trusty 
S a lu ta to r ia n  is Mary C atherine 
McDowell Thirteen seniors are slated 
to graduate Commencement speaker 
is Harry Youngblood Baccalaureate is 
scheduled for 8 p m Sunday Gene Gee 
IS scheduled speaker

White Deer commencement is set for 
7 30 p m May 25 Valedictorian Kay 
Ford and salutatorian Tina Ford are 
among 36 seniors scheduled for 
graduation

Seniors from two high schools are 
already out

M i a m i  H ig h  S c h o o l  h e ld  
co m m en cem en t for 12 s e n io rs  
T h u rsd ay  H aley C lark  is the 
valedictorian Jam es Crouch is 
salutatorian

McLean High School graduated its 33 
seniors May II Salutatorian Bryan 
Smitherman received the first annual 
$4.000 Madge Page Scholarship 
Valedictorian is Alan Patman

Lions meeting.
party at 8 30 p m at Ihe Northgate Inn 

Activities ^ tu rd a y  will begin at 7 30 
am  with a Sight Saver breakfast at the 
Starlight Room of Coronado Inn for 
Lions and their wives, sponsored by the 
Lions Hi Plains Eye Rank

Lions Clubs members will have a 
second business session at 9 a m in the 
Starlight Room, called to order by Lt 
Gov Hal Ochsner. who will be the 
incoming district governor

b eh e ld a tS p m  in the Starlight Room 
A reception for Justice will begin at 4 

p.m. in the Biarritz Club at Coronado 
Inn Also to be honored at the reception 
a r e  T u n n e l l .  O c h s n e r .  p a s t  
International Director Ed Flood and 
district cabinet members

The district queen's contest will be 
held a t 5 p m at M K Brown 
Auditorium

Business items will include reports 
by committees on rules, credentials, 
queens and resolutions Nomination 
speeches will be heard for candidates 
f o r  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  D i s t r i c t  
rep resen ta tives , d istrict governor, 
lieutenant governor and directors of 
Hi Plains Eye Bank Reports will be 
given by deputy district governors and 
the zone chairman

The District Governor s Banquet will 
be a t 7 30 p m .  followed by the 
Governor's Ball at 10 p m Both will be 
in th e  H e r ita g e  Room a t the 
audRorium

The convention city for INS will be 
announced

At 12 30 p m an aw ard's luncheon 
and parade of Lions Clubs queens will 
be held at the Starlight Room

Elections will be conducted from 1:30 
to 4 p m in the Emerald Room at 
Coronado Inn A Necrology Service will

Saturday activities for the wives 
include a continental breakfast and 
style show at 9 a m at the Biarritz 
Gub Fromn 10 30 a m to 12 IS p m 
the women may attend a pen and ink on 
glaat c lau . a color analysis or a bridge 
party or view a jewelry display, all at 
the Coronado Inn Treasure hunt 
activities also will continue

From 2 to 3 30 p m the women may 
attend a class on stencil art on fabric or 
a tw ister bead dem onstration in 
addition to (he color analysis, jewelry 
display and the treasure hunt

r
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FORMAL OPENING—P am pa M ayor Calvin Whatley 
cuts the ribbon form ally opening Citizens Bank and 
Trust Com pany's new m otor bank T hursday , while 
bank P resident Steve Jones, right, and Doris Foster, 
m anager of the drive-up facilities, w atch. Gold Coats

holding the ribbon for the m ayor a re , from  left. Brent 
S tep h en s. Cheryl Every. E E. S helham er. Paul 
Simmons. Bob Cham bers and J .J .  R yzm an. (Staff 
Photo by Ed Copeland)

New motor bank formally opened
Dedication ceremonies for Citizens 

Bank and Trust Company's new 
motor bank were held Thursday 
morning, with Mayor Calvin Whatley 
cutting the ribbon and a donation for 
the bank to the United Way 1984 
c a m p a i g n  t h e  f i r s t  of f i c i a l  
transaction

Vintage ea rs  owned by V.E. 
"Skeet" Wagoner and Gene Gates 
passed through the center lanes of the 
motor bank during the cermonies to 
contrast the old with the new. modern 
facility

Gold Coats and bank officers 
watched as Ihe mayor assisted Steve 
Jones, president of Citizens Bank and

T ru s t, with the ribbon-cutting, 
following a prayer of dedication by the 
Rev Claude Cone, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church

'The bank's donation to the United 
Way was presented to Chuck White. 
United Way board chairman

Located west of the main bank 
building, the new facility covers a 
half-block, bounded by Francis on the 
north. Somerville on the west and 
Kingsmill on the south Completely 
self-contained, the structure is faced 
with white brick to match the main 
bank building

The m o to r bank , under the 
m an ag e m en t of D oris Foster, 
assistant cashier, consists of eight

remote drive-up windows for retail 
customers, two commercial lanes and 
one lane with an automated teller 
machine

The retail and commercial lanes 
are open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday The automated teller 
machine is open around the clock 
seven days a week.

The new motor bank combines the 
best in autom ation, yet allows 
individual attention for customers by 
providing personal contact with bank 
personnel.

Following the dedication ceremony 
Thursday, guests were invited inside 
to tour the new facilities.'

Juvenile officer Hall and wife
honored during P olice W eek

Juvenile Officer Kenneth E Hall is 
being honored as an officer of the day 
this week by the Pam pa Police 
Department in observance of National 
Police Week activities. Chief' J. J 
Ryzman announced 

A graduate of Way'lfW Baptist 
University, flBll has been with the 
department since November. 1982 A 
Pampa native, he spent (our years with 
theU S Navy

Hall worked II years with the 
Plainview Police Department prior to 
moving back to Pampa He has had 
numerous specialized schools in law 
enforcement training 

His wife Carolyn was recently 
presented an Award for Service to 

 ̂Mankind by Chief Ryzman
The award is presented to a wife of a 

public safety officer "who is called 
upon each day to give her loved ones 
special consideration and dedication." 
the special certificate notes 

The honor acknowledges the role of 
the wife of a law enforcement officer 
and "the great demand and energy to 
live with danger of your husband's 
profession and Ihe sacrifice you must 
endure "

Chief Ryzman presented Mrs Hall 
the award Monday in the offices of the 
police department 

The Halls have three girls 
Police officers will have displays set 

up at the Pampa Mall from 9 a m to 6 
p m Saturday for public viewing 
Displays will include weapons, drug 
p a ra p h e rn a lia , crim e prevention 
m a te r ia ls .  N eighborhood Watch 
program and a patrol car. Ryzman 
said

In addition, films will be shown on

VÄ
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KENNETHS. HALL CAROLYN HALL

drug problems and other aspects of 
police work Pamphlets and other 
information will be available for the 
public Balloons and suckers will be 
given to children while supplies last. 
Ryzman said

Fingerprinting of children will be 
a v a ila b le  for th e  d ep a rtm en t's  
Identakid program Parents will be 
able to keep the fingerprint copies in 
case they are needed to locate missing 
children or kidnap victims.

CoBtlaned from Page ooe

Queen candidates will have a buffet 
breakfast from 8 to 9 a m Saturday at 
the Barbed Wire Restaurant Personal 
interview s will be conducted with 
judges in the Green Room ^at the 
auditoriumfrom9:15a m to 1215p m 

A rehearsal will be held from 2 45 to 4 
pm

Lions Clubs members are expected to 
attend from Pampa. Amarillo, Borger. 
Canyon. Hereford. Phillips. Dumas, 
Howard wick and other area cities

The district convention is being 
sponsored by the Pampa Noon and the 
Pampa Evening Lions Clubs

The Convention Committee includes 
Mike Clark. Jack Gindorf and Richard 
Morgan, co-chairmen. Bob L)rle and A. 
C Malone, queens contest, John 
Kendall. Garland Nichols and Ben 
Woodington. golf tournam ent. Ron and 
Jo Love, ladies activities; and Dr 
Ralph Depee, transportation

Others are Harold and d ie  Taylor, 
d e c o ra t io n s .  B ill Iv y . hotel 
reaervations. Bob and Susan Finney, 
governor’s banquet; John Locke, 
regiatration, and Ed Wiens, tickets.

Weather focus
EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Tuesday

N o r t h  T e x a s :  C h a n c e  of
thunderstorms 'eastern half of area 
Sunday Otherwise, no rain expected 
through Tuesday Temperatures near 
or slightly above seasonal normals 
Daytime highs mostly in the 80s. 
nighttime lows in the 60s

South Texas Showers ending from 
the west Sunday and Sunday night 
Mostly fair and warm Monday and 
Tuesday Overnight lows mid and 
upper 60s north and upper 60s to lower 
70s south Daytime highs mid to upper 
80s north and northeast and upper 80s 
to lower 90s southwest and extreme 
south

West Texas: Widely scattered late 
afternoon and evening thunderstorms 
Sunday except southwest Otherwise 
generally partly cloudy days and fair 
nights Sunday through Tuesday. A 
little warmer Sunday. Otherwise, no 
important tem perature changes 
Highs Panhandle low 80s Sunday 
warming to upper 80s by Tuesday. 
Lows mM SOs. Highs South Plains mid 
90s to near M Lows mid SOs to near 80 

Highs Permian Basin and Concho 
Valley around N  and lows upper SOs to 
mid 80s Highs Big Bend country mid 
80s mountains to near 102 along the 
river. Lows mid SOs mountains to 
upper 60s along the Rio Grande.

The F o re c a s t / 8 a m. EOT. Saturday, May 19
. 4 0

6 0

Low 
Temperatures

7 0
-70

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

^ 7 0 70
FRONTS:
W arm

Occluded Stationary i
BORDERSTATES

Oklahoma Mostly cloudy and mild 
with s c a tte rc e d  show ers and 
thunderstorms west and partly cloudy 
elaewbere tonight Partly cloudy and 
continued mild with scattered  
thunderatorms mainly east Saturday. 
Low tonight mid SOs Panhandle, mid

COs southeast High Saturday mostgly 
60s

New Mexico; Scattered showers 
and thunderstorms through Saturday. 
Lows tonight in the Ms and 80s in 
higher elevatiooa. SOs elsewhere. 
Highs Saturday, in the 80s and 70s 
north and eait. 70s and Ms aouthwest.

2S.
day
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Äear-com plete solar eclipse expected

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (APi — On May 30. when 
the sun fades and twilight arrives at midmorning in 
South Texas, astronomers predict they will witness 
the most spectacular solar eclipse in decades. ^  

The eclipse will begin aboutO 30a m . peak about 
10 SO a m and end shortly after noon 

"This will be the best total eclipse that will occur 
for decades as far as the United States is 
concerned." said Dr Ed Barker in a telephone 
interview from the McDonald Observatory in West 
Texas, where he is a research associate 

S c ie n tis ts  say  that although the eerie  
phenomenon

"You don't get many chances to observe 
something like this. " said Dr Lionel D Hewett. a 
Texas AAI physics professor and astonomer who is 
taking a group of about a dozen students south to 
the mountains near Ciudad Victoria in Mexico to 
view the eclipse

Through special telescopes, the students will see 
a blazing ring of sunlight surrounding the smaller 
dark sphere of the intervening moon, a spectacle 
nnaat people only see in pictures 

Hewett stressed in a telephone interview from his 
office in Kingsville that the eclipse should not be 
looked at directly or through binoculars, telescopes 
or any type of optical glass, since the sun's tight can 
permanently damage the retina of the eye 

Instead, a homemade pinpoint projection system 
should be used to watch the eclipse Astronomy 
clubs or astronom y teach ers  can  provide 
information on how to make a pinpoint projection 
card

While amateur astronomers ithe watching in 
wide-eyed wonder, scientists at the McDonald 
Observatory will be busily gathering data on the 
outer regions of the sun. the corona 

"You can't normally see the corona because of

the surface brightness of the sun." Barker said 
TIte eclipse allows scientists to study the motion, 

temperature and density of gases at the sun's edge 
Solar eclipses occur about twice a year, but since 

80 percent of the earth  is covered by water, the 
eclipse track , or cen te r line, usually falls 
somewhere at sea

The path of this eclipse will pass across the Gulf 
of Mexico into Louisiana and up through Virginia 
In the southern states, the eclipse will appear as 
complete as in Mexico

"This will be the best solar eclipse we’ve had here 
in many years." said Gordon McLerran. a member 
of the Corpus Christi Astronomical Society. "It will 
be impressive to observe 

"It will become twilight at midmorning "
In Corpus Christi. the sun will be 90 to 95 percent 

obscured by the mid-morning moon. McLerran 
said

- « t '

No school today in Santa Anna - again
SANTA ANNA, Texas (AP) — There was no 

school today in Santa Anna 
But that's no surprise to the 390 students in the 

school system They have not been to class on a 
Friday this month Or last month Or the month 
before that

For the second year now. Santa Anna. 22 miles 
west of Brownwood. has used a four-day school 
week during the spring

"Teachers like it. kids like it. and there have been 
no problems with it." Superintendent R C Smith 
told the Abilene Reporter-News 

The Texas Education Agency has no objections 
with it. he said, so long as the school gets in the 
required 175 days of class Graduation will be May 
25. which is no later than usual To make up for the 
days of class missed on Fridays, the school did not

have a spring break
"This is one of the ways of solving Mr Perot's 

complaint of students missing school. " Smith said, 
referring to H Ross Perot, the outspoken chairman 
of the governor's committee studying Texas public 
schools Perot has criticized schools for allowing 
students to miss class

As a result of the four-day week, attendance has 
been  up . th e  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  told the 
Reporter-News

Students are missing fewer classes because of 
University Interscholastic League events held on 
Fridays, he said, and there is less temptation to 
"play hooky." which usually occurs on Fridays

The four-day week began in response to spring 
UIL events such as track, golf, tennis and literary 
meets that were causing students to miss class.

mostly on Fridays
"In a school our size, with about 100 in high 

school, a track meet for boys and girls takes about 
50 kids and two teachers away from school." Smith 
said "Consequently, we were unable to hold much 
class ’’

The four-day week produced some surprises, he 
said On their weekday off, teachers schedule 
doctors' appointments, and students schedule 
dentist visits Because school buses are not needed 
for their daily routes on Fridays. Santa Anna has 
enough buses to take students on out-of-town UIL 
trips

Although the four-day week was implemented to 
cut down absenteeism in high school, the innovation 
was applied to all grades
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Drought-striken cattlemen selling herds
LAREDO. Texas (APi — Many South Texas 

cattlemen, faced with drought conditions, high 
interest rates and increasing prices for feed and 
ranch supplies, are being forced to sell off their 
herds, one veteran cattle buyer says.

Dr Ben Hopson says bankers "should understand 
that cattlemen are in a real emergency situation. " 
while Hopson's son. who raises cattle, warns that 
the industry may never fully recover from its 
current woes

Webb and Zapata County ranchers also still feel 
the effects of last winter's freeze which destroyed 
grazing pastures and vegetation

"There has not been enough rain since to revive 
the grass and brush. " said Alfredo Vidaurri of the 
Agricultural S tabilization and Conservation 
Service in Laredo

Cattle have nowhere to forage for food and "10 to 
IS percent of the cattle now being sold at auction 
are weak and undernourished. " said Hopson 

"We are now in the most drastic situation in the 
cattle business that 1 can remember. " he said 
"Range conditions have never been worse "

The light, scattered showers of the last two days 
have done little to help, he said 

Hopson said ranchers, who at first were selling 
off mature cattle rather than letting them starve on 
the parched range, "now are selling their breeding 
stock ”

He estimated that So percent of the breeding 
herds in Webb County have already been 
liquidated

Hopson's son. Ben. who grazes about 70 of his own 
cows on leased land, said the cattle industry may

never recover from the current crisis
"We had a drought about eight years ago and 

we've never recovered from that." the younger 
Hopson said, adding that Webb County once grazed 
morecattle than any other county in the country 

The younger Hopson said South Texas ranchers 
are experiencing the same difficulty West Texas 
cattlemen have had since the drought began last 
year

Cattlemen who lose their herds may have a hard 
time getting back in the business, he said

"Cattle prices next year will be extremely high 
It will be almost prohibitive for people to get back 
in t he bus I ness. " he sa id

"It looks like I m gonna have to sell out." the 
younger Hopson said "I've built myself a future 
and I'm sorrv to see it end "
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LANDLOCKED D O C K -K alph Lehm an 
walks off a landlocked boat dock at 
Medtna Lake near Mico T hursday The 
lake is .'18 feet below norm al level Medina

l.^ke is prim arily  an irrigation lake and 
area  farm ers have been using w ater 
heavily during the recent drought Mico is 
about 20 miles northwest of San Antonio.

- iirxctfst filirxrktc l i i l l c  c ^ l f  Drought threatens boater’s weekend
J . l ’ m  n EWBRAUNFELS Texas generally populate the the river and having a good

_________ . ________ _________  ^  .. ............................ ....... ...................(API  -  Dry wea t her  Guadalupe River  ̂ time, " she said "But if it
HOUSTON (API -  A high 

school student suspended for 
fighting with his girlfriend 
last week returned to the 
bui lding wi th a pistol, 
wounded the girl, then killed 
himself with a shot through 
tiie head, officials said 

Christopher Ross. 18. was 
pronounced dead at Booker T 
Washington High School of a 
25-caliber pistol wuund 

Thursday morning 
Shon Carper. 17. was in 

stable condition at Hermann, 
Hospital early today with a 
gunshot wound in her side 

Rose Mane Ross said her

son was given permission to 
return to school Thursday 
af ter  assistan t principal 
Herman Mabrie told him "he 
and Shon shouldn't have 
anything to do with each 
other "

Students said the two 
fought in a school hallway 
May II and Ross ripped a 
necklace from Ms Carper’s 
neck

Ross a p p a r e n t l y  was 
carrying the pistol as he 
talked with Mabrie. school 
s p o k e s w o m a n  G e r ì  
Königsberg said

"He walked directly to that

Lloyd

class ' she said 
Houston homicide detec tive 

Danny .Moorman said Ross 
"walked up the stairs with a 
friend, and he said. You 
know. I'm going to kill that 
woman "'

Moorman said the friend 
told him Ross "had said that 
before '

Police discovered a suicide 
note in Ross' pocket m which 
he declared his love for .Ms 
Carper and expressed the 
hope that she would always 
remember him 

In the wake of the incidents. 
HISD Superintendent Billy

R e a g a n  of f e red  met  
detectors to any principal in 
the d istric t who felt the

devices were needed for 
added security, but none have 
been installed

NEW BRAUNFELS. Texas 
( AP 1 — D ry wea t her
threatens to spoil Memorial 
Day for rafters and canoeists

Board near decision on TDC chief

Father of Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
allowed to import ‘forbidden’ tree

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
The Texas  Agr i cu l t u r e  
Department has allowed the 
father of Sen Lloyd Bentsen. 
D-Texas, to import a species 
of palm tree that usually is 
forbidden in Texas

Lloyd Bent sen Sr of 
McAllen was allowed to bring 
in a load of Cocosplumosus 
palm trees because he "asked 
f o r  I t . '  a s s i s t a n t  
commissioner Ron White said 
Thursday

The ornamental palm tree 
species Cocosplumosus is 
listed on a state quarantine 
list as a related (secondary) 
host of lethal yellowing 
disease, which attacks palm 
trees

At least five other people 
have asked for permission to 
bring in the species, but Alvin 
Ashorn. the depalTment's 
agriculture director said.

We haven't decided yet 
whether we are going to grant 
any additional permits or 
not "

Ashorn said the tree s  
imported by Bentsen should 
not pose any risk to Texas 
palm trees because they have 
been certified as disease-free 
by F lo rid a  a g r i c u l t u r e  
officials

"Right now. we are not 
i s su i ng  any add i t i ona l  
permits That can change." 

^Ashorn told the capítol 
bureau of the Harlingen 
Valley Morning Star

T h e  a g r i c u l t u r e  
department must grant a 
special permit before plants 
listed as "related carriers" 
on a quarantine list may be 
imported into the state

"Primary carriers." which 
may actually have a disease, 
may not be brought into the 
state

"This one was granted 
because somebody asked for 
it." White said of Bentsen's 
p e r m i t  He s a i d  t he  
department considers several 
factors in deciding whether to 
grant a permit 

"Any time we make an 
exception like this, we have to 
weigh several things.' he told 
the Star "One of the things 
we have to weigh is how long 
ago was this thing passed'’ Is 
the information it is based on 
still the best information we 
have'’ "

T he l e thal  ye l l owing 
quarantine list was drawn up 
in 1975

"What you're trying to do is 
to p ro te c t the  existing 
plants." said White, "so we 
also need to weigh the 
scientific evidence as to 
whether there is a real risk 

Ashorn said this is the 
second tim e that he can 
remember a permit being 
granted to bring into Texas a 
load of palm trees that are on 
the quarantine list 

"I think maybe there was 
one other occasion several 
years ago when some palms 
were going to be placed on the 
imide of a restaurant. " said 
Ashorn "I'm  not sure if it 
was the same species."

White said the department 
is "trying to poll the scientific 
people in the state as to 
whether the old quarantine is 
accurate and valid "

"We may grant others 
tpermitsi," said White "We 
are still telling people when 
they call to m ake an 
application, and we wouldn't 
do that if we were not 
considering granting other 
applications"

Persons who wish to import 
a plant that is on a quarantine

list must follow a certain 
procedure, said Ashorn

"One. they have to make a 
request to us in writing On 
that basis we will decide 
whether to grant a permit, 
he said "We will notify 
Florida officials that this 
person is approved by us. and 
tell them how many plants 
they can bring in "

AUSTIN (AP) -  A New 
Mexico prison  off icial  
reportedly in line for the the 
director’s post at the Texas 
Department of Corrections 
has met with Gov Mark 
White

But Ray Procunier. deputy 
secretary of the New .Mexico 
Corrections Department, said 
t h r o u g h  a s p o k e s m a n  
Thursday he would have no 
comment on whether he 
wants the job

The Dallas Times Herald 
quoted unnamed sources as 
saying that Procunier is the 
first choice of the Board of 
C o r r e c t i o n s  s e a r c h  
committee looking for a new 
d i r e c t o r  f o r  T e x a s '  
36.000-inmate system

The n e w s p a p e r  a Iso 
reported that Lane McCotter 
of Leavenworth. Kan . might 
be recommended as deputy 
director

White said he has talked in 
person with Procunier and 
McCotter, identified by White

as an Army colonel in charge 
of the federal military prison 
in Leavenworth, Kan 

■ 1 think they're both very 
talented people. " White said, 
refusing to speculate on who 
will get the job 

"I would hope there would 
be an announcement in the 
next week to 10 days. " he 
added

Procunier said Thursday- 
through a spokesman for the 
New Mexico Corrections 
Department that he was "not 
willing to discuss his interest 
or lack of interest in the 
Texas job ’’

"They came over here to 
see him, " said Mane Porter, 
acting public information 
officer for the department

"Gov White was in New 
Mexico recently and had 
some conversations with Mr 
FranckeandM r Procunier "

Michael Francke is New 
Me x i c o  s e c r e t a r y  of 
corrections

Ms Porter said Procunier 
would say he has been 
approached by the people in 
Texas He is someone they 
are considering "

T exas De pa r t me n t  of 
Corrections Director W J 
Estelle quit on Oct 7 Acting 
Director Dan McKaskle this 
we e k  w i t h d r e w  as  a 
contender for the post 
Mexico job. Procunier. 60. 
had served as prison director 
in Virginia. (California and 
Utah

who generally populate the 
Guadalupe River

Guadalupe River Basin 
Authority general manager 
John Specht said Thursday 
that the flow from Canyon 
Lake might  be cut off 
completely if the drought 
continues It was cut to 50 
cubic feet per second Monday 
whe d i s cour ages  thr i l l  
seekers

Only tubes and canoes are 
being used because the 
currents are too narrow for 
the big commercial rafts, Ms 
Walls said

"People are still coming off

the river and having a good 
tim e." she said "But if it 
doesn't rain soon and they 
have to decrease the output. I 
don ' t  know what  will 
happen "

The low level of the 
Guadalupe also affects the 
Comal River, which flows 
into the Guadalupe When the 
Guada l upe  is low.  the 
spr ing- fed Comal River 
drains faster, said Rusty 
Brandt of Camp Wamecke 
Resorts

Brandt said the resort 
might lose some people if the 
drought continues

NOTICE
Î

g. 11. Dwight Dow will close his medical office J
♦  perm anently  on Ju n e  22.1984. Record tran sfe rs  4
♦  availab le  on w ritten  request to: P 0 . Box 497, 5
J  I’am pa. Texas 79065. ^

Dr. L .J . Zachry
O ptom etrist
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BOOTS-BOOTS-BOOTS>‘
all HONDA Boots 1 0 %  

oil NOCONA Boots 2 0 %  o.) 
oil LADIES Boots 2 0 %  o),

$ / L Q 50
Steel Toe Work Boots

ROPER Boots ^59®°
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

now we carry a full line of
Minnetonka Moccasins

P a n  P i z z a ’ s  

* * I n ”  A t  P i z z a  I n n !
If you’re looking f&r a panful of the best deep dish pizza yoii ever 
taste, try our new Pan Pizza! We could go on forever descri’>ing it’s 
great flavor, but we’ve picked some choice words that say it all...

C H EES IER  M E A TIE R  D EEPER  
SAVO RIER  C R U S TIE R  B U B B LIE R  T A S T IE R  
TH IC K E R   ̂ ^  S A U C IER

IMMM!>

3D Ute
400 N. Cuyler 
Downtown Pompo

Koartry 66S-6285

Store

11.99 Meal Ded
Thia coupon ic good for ano largo 
Piata witn any numbar of toppingL a 
pitchor of aoft drink and 2 aolnda for 
Il 1.90. Up to 07.00 aavinm. 
thia coupon with guort aiack. Not 
valid arith any othor ofTor Dina in
only.

: S-M-M
9" ̂

Mr piaaa aw Mk P (ua  laa

l i z z a in n i

$3.00 or $2.00 OH.
0«t $3.00 off a Urga or $2.00 ofT a 
modium aiaa pizM, any atyla and aa 
many toppii^ M ymi want. INwMt 
thia coupon with gnaat ehaek. Nat 
valid arith any othar ofiw. 
KaalraOaa: f  V itM

IW ataaaam abPtaaahM  ^

Stn&imi
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d h e j ^ a m p a N t » !
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS  

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

L e t P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  M e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they can better promote orxl preserve 
their ojjm freedom ond erKouroge others to see its bles- 
sir>g$. Oily when man understor^s freedom ond is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to Ns 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God orxl rx)t d 
political grant from government, ond that men have the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves arxl others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondmenf

Loutse Fletcher 
Publisher

Wolly Simmons 
Monoçtng Editor

Opinion

Government grabs 
role o f parents

U.S. SeesUM- Lloyd M. Bcslscn, Room ÎII, Roim II Bnlldlne 
Wathiaipoo. D.C., ÎMU,
*

Berry's World
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•Moammsr Khadtfy Isn't the only one wfw's in 
trouble at home because of his erratic 
behavior."

V IEW PO IN TS
Don Graff

^  El Salvador chews up the best
Alvaro Magana, the recently retired 

provisional president of El Salvador, is not 
much more than S feet tall.

Thomas R. P ick erin g , the U.S. 
ambassador, is well over 6.

On a swing through El Salvador shortly 
before the first round of presidential voting, 
I chanced to observe the two in whispered 
conversation in the courtyard of the 
presidential palace

The image of the tall American looming 
over the diminutive Salvadoran seemed at 
the time to say everything about the 
relationship between the two countries.

favorite had not been either of them but 
Francisco “Chaci” Guerrero of the National 
Conciliation Party.

He was the man our men on the spot saw 
as safest, acceptable to the military • unlike 
Duarte - and to the U.S. Congress - unlike 
d’Aubuisson.

Chachi's chances, however, were history 
well before Helms got the White House and 
State Department in such a lather.

It still does, and it came immediately to 
mind when Sen. Jesse Helms threw his 
ideological body block at the administration 
in the matter of the Salvadoran election.

— How to write your legislator—

State Representative Foster Whaley. Rt I. Box 70,
Pampa. Texas 79065. Phone806—665-3552 

State Senator Bill Sarpalins, P 0  Box 12068. Austin. 
Texas, 787II; ot P 0  Box 7926. Amarillo. Texas. 79I0I 
Phone 512—475-3222

t'.S . R » .  Jack Hightower. 13th District Room, 2348 
Rayburn Building. Washington. D C , 20515.

U.S. Senator John Tower, Room 142. Russell Building, 
Washington. D C . 20510

But as for Helm’s assertion that the 
administration manipulated the Salvadoran 
political process, what can truthfully be said 
except guilty as charged? And it predates 
the tenure of Helms' target. Ambassador 
Pickering

Actually, the North Carolina arch - 
Republican didn't have it completely right 
whra he accused the administration of 
favoring Jose Napolean Duarte over Robert 
d'Aubuisson. The real U.S. presidential

Robert White, our man down there after 
the 1979 coup by reformist officers from 
which the present troubles can roughly be 
dated, was continually confronting the 
military's old guard who were effectively 
sabotaging efforts toward reform 

White was an experienced foreign service

professional who had previously served* as 
ambassador to Paraguay. He leaned 
persistently and at times publicly on the 
military to curb the excesses of its own 
personnel, specifically the “death squads”

His interference was unpopular with the 
officers and worse with their civilian allies. 
At one point White was literally besieged in 
the fortified embassy residence by a 
rightwing mob and eventually broke ou( in 
his fortified limousine.

White, whose efforts had been directed 
toward minimizing armed conflict and 
building up a strong political center, was out 
as soon as the Reagan administration came 
in determined to seek a military solution in 
Central America.

The new ambassador, Deane R. Hinton, 
was likewise a professional with experience 
in Central Amercia and Europe. He knew 
what he was getting into, both in the 
Salvadoran snakepit and the implications of 
Washington's policyshift.

He went along with the latter - which the

hardliners ih the Salvadoran establishment 
took as encouragement • until, in November 
1982. be warned leading businessmen that 
the right’s “gorilla" Uctics had to be cui-bed 
or U.S. aid fortified. .

Not many months later. Hinton was out. 
So was his boss Thomas 0. Enders, another 
through pro. whose hardline in two years as 
assistant secretary for Inter - American 
Affairs had softened somewhat to advocacy 
of a “two - track" approach: Continue the 
military pressure but also push for 
negotiations with the rebels.

Pickering, who ha4 previously served as 
embassador to Nigeria and to Jordan, has 
maintained a much lower, profile than his 
predecessors and may, in part for that 
reason, have been more effective in dealing 
with the feuding Salvadoran factions.

But. in the end El Salvador, if not Jesse 
Helms, may still get Pickering

It seems to have a way of chewing up 
some of our best men.

Today in History

You ve heard of Big Brother government. Now there's 
Big Mother, telling women they don't have to get into 
motherhood

The state of Wisconsin is using television commercials 
to tell women they don't have to have sexual intercourse 
with men And you may have thought the government 
had already appointed itself to tell people just about 
everything

Wisconsin s state Division of Health, aided by a 166.143 
federal grant, is running 30-second TV messages in 
which a young woman advises viewers. “ If you want to 
say no. ' say so

Is this profound message going to come as a great 
suprise to that state 's young women"’ Do you really think 
they previously believed they had no choice in the 
m atter^ Are we to assume that young ones go ignorant 
into the world until the government can catch their 
attention between TV canary-food com m ercials?

Perhaps you ve got to have a bright, flashy message on 
TV to carry  some weight with young people that's  more 
authoritative than what Mom or Dad could say Who 
better to provide such flash and little substance than 
government.

Government puts on a pretty impressive show of force 
every day, telling us it knows best about everything 
Today it s sex-advice time Parents who defer to this 
la te s t am azing e n te rp r ise  invite still more Big 
Motherism.

Have we reached the point where government assumes 
that the family can t adequately advise young people on 
self-discipline and that government has an obiligation to 
use taxpayers' money to fill that role"*

You might say government is already into the sex 
business in a big way with extensive funding of 
contraception and abortion Perhaps Wisconsin is just a 
gentle reminder that people are not yet commanded by 
government indulge in activities that lead to the use of 
these services But that s probably not the case It is just 
another instance of government thinking it knows best

The way the state likes to usurp the parental role, it 
often seem s the only thing government needs parents for 
It to produce babies to group up and be the sta te 's  loyal 
servants But. Mom and Dad. you ve heard about 
test-tube conceptions and surrogate parents Maybe 
before too long the state won t even need you to produce 
loyal subjects

Enjoy being parents while you can, before government 
decided you're too much of a fumbler to fill that role.
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“Surely you jest.’

Today is Friday. May 18, the 139th day of 
1984 There are 227 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On May 18. 1860. a one-term former 

congressman from Illinois. Abraham 
Lincoln, was nominated for president on the 
third ballot at the Republican National 
Convention in Chicago.

On this date:
Ten years ago: India set off its first 

atomic blast, becoming the world's sixth 
nuclear power.

Five years ago: A federal jury in 
Oklahoma City awarded $10.5 million to the 
estate of Karen Silkwood, who was 
contaminated by radiation while working 
for Kerr-McGee

One y e a r  ago : The House of
Representatives voted to cite former EPA 
official Rita Lavelle for contempt for failing 
to comply with a subpoena to testify.

Today's birthdays: Former New York 
Senator Jacob Javits is 80 years old. Singer 
Perry Como is 72 Pope John Paul II is 64. 
Actor Bill Macy is 62. Sportscaster Jack 
Whitaker is 60 Actor Pernell Roberts and 
New Hampshire Sen. Warren Rudman are 
54 Actor Robert Morse is 53. Actor and TV 
executive Dwayne Hickman — TV’s “Dobie 
Gillis" — is 50 Baseball Hall of Famer 
Brooks Robinson is 47 Baseball player 
Reggie Jackson is 38 And actor James 
Stephens is 33

Paul Harvey

Experience breeds isolationism
Americans understand political rhetoric, 

our adversaries in the world don't always
The campaign oratory of these next 

months could exacerbate some of our world 
problems

Our nation has rarely been more at peace 
with Itself, socially accommodating, 
economically vigorous: these are our salad 
days

We are again in position to lead the world 
by example Almost nowhere in the world 
does anybody want to be a communist 
anymore Not even in the U S S R  The 
world is looking for something better We 
have something better But it doesn't sound 
like that when our partisan diatribes get 
translated abroad

The Soviet Union is unsettled The new

head red. Chernenko, has not yet won a 
concensus

Moscow has been buying the allegiance of 
Eastern Europe with cheap (subsidized) oil 
- but Soviet oil reserves are fast depleting

The communist's outermost outpost. 
Cuba, is costing Moscow five to six billion 
dollars a year

The U S S R is bogged down in its own 
Vietnam - in Afghanistan - debilitating, 
expensive

Soviet a g r ic u l tu r e  r e m a in s  a 
disappointment

So to keep the minds of the Soviet people 
off what they do not have, Moscow must 
divert public attention to an increased fear 
of us. There is no way he could make

concessions to us while much of his home 
constitency is hungry and his own authority 
4sun-consolidated

That is why any campaign clamor for a 
nuclear freeze, for example, is unrealistic 
Chernenko would not dare agree with us on 
anything right now, even if it were to his 
country's advantage to do so. He needs a 
“bogey man" with which to rally homefolks 

Understandingly. he can use some of our 
campaign time name - calling to create that 
image.

Our nation's former CIA Chief. Admiral 
Stansfield Turner, thinks we should be 
learning from Soviet mistakes 

As the French and British before them, 
the Soviets are weakened, not strengthened, 
by overextension ----------------

Admiral Turner notes that our reach 
exceeded our grasp in Korea, Vietnam, 
Lebanon.

He fears we risk further humiliation in 
Latin America where - because we finance 
and solidify dictatorships - we create a 
disincentive to necessary reforms.

And as our political campaigners make 
what's covert - overt - exposing our 
intervention down there - we furnish 
ammunition to our country's detractors.

Admiral Turner - despite his background 
in NATO and in Intelligence - sounds almost 
isolationist

Elnough observation and experience does 
tend to encourage that.

(c) 1984. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Lewis Grizzard

Saving kids from Donald Duck
If your child is exhibiting anti - social and aggressive, prone 

- to - violence behavior, it could be that your child is watching 
too many cartoons on television.

The National Coalition on Television Violence has issued a 
report warning that there is too much violence portrayed in 
television cartoons The coalition singled out the Walt Disney 
character Donald Duck, warning that a child who watched too 
much Donald Duck might get the Irresistible urge to go out and 
knock over a liquor store every time it rains.

Frankly. I wondered how I was able to escape growing up to 
be an aggressive, violent person, considering all the cartoons I 
used to watch as a kid

Take Popeye. for instance Practically every Popeye 
cartoon I watched had the same plot Popeye and Bluto would

■W rile a leller-
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

mieresi'’ Then why not tell us and our readers 
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don t publish addresses 
or lelephone numbers but must have them for identification 
purposes)

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P 0  Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today You might feel better tomorrow.

vie for Olive Oyl's affections and wind up in a large fight.
Bluto would get the best of Popeye in the loginning, 

swinging him around by the legs and banging his head against 
the nearest wall. Popeye, of course, eventually would rally, 
pop open a can of spinach, pour it down his gullet unchewed, 
and then commence to thrash Bluto within an inch of his life.

Imagine the message children got from all this • that if 
somebody messes with your baby, it's OK to take violent steps 
to prevent further messing

Think of the domestic quarrels and love triangle melees this 
eventually caused when these children grew up.

“We're not sure what happened here," the policeman is 
telling the reporter on the 6 o'clock news, “but we found this 
big guy with a beard lying on the floor of the arpartment about 
ha If dead."

“Are there any clues as to who might have perpetrated this 
violence?" the reporter asks.

“Only thing we have to go on." answers the policeman, “ is 
we found empty spinach cans scattered all over the room "

Blow for blow, however, the Road Runner cartoon series, 
one of my all • time favorites, likely had more violence than 
any other of the animated shorts that were popular when I was 
growing up. Road Runner cartoons always had the same plot, 
loo • E. Coyote going to any lengths to kill the Road 
Runner so he could eat him.

The measures Wiley E. Coyote went to in his always 
unsuccessful attempts to pull off this heinous crime included 
any number of explosive devices, dropping huge boulders on 
the Road Runner's head from high above on a citff, running 
over the swift bird with a steamroller and catching him in an 
Official Roadrunaer Trap, ordered special delivery from the 
AcmeTrapCo.

My boyteod friend and idol, Weyman C. Wannamaker Jr., a 
great American, was quite a Road Runner fan, too, and so 
afiscled was he by tUs continuing parade of violence that 
when his father sent him out to kill a chicken for Sunday 
dianer, instead of simply wringing the chicken’p neck, as was

the customary method of chicken killing. Weyman tied a 
cherry bomb around the chicken's neck and lit the fuse.

All that was left of the chicken was a scattering of feathers, 
and the Wannamaker family had to eat a can of Spam for 
Sunday dinner

Now that the National Coalition on Television Violence has 
filed its report, perhaps violence will be decreased in future 
cartoons and such acts as described above will cease. Parents 
and chickens everywhere, say thanks.

ic) 1984. The Register and Tribune Syndicate Inc.
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Five k illed  in  clin ic shooting
PAMIPA N iW S  Niday, May IS. IM 4 S

MATAMOROS. Mexico (APi — 
Police in Matamoros continued the hunt 

six gunmen who stormed a health 
^ B n ic .  killing five people and wounding 

doctor during an unsuccessful 
gangland hit of a reputed organized 
crime kingpin

F e d e ra l, s ta te  and municipal^ 
Investigators, who had joined in the' 
search, had no solid clues but believed 
the six fatigue-clad assassins who 
swept through the Clínica Raya at 
about 7:30 a m Thursday had returned 
to the United States 

The target of the bloody attack. 
C asim iro  Espinosa. 31. escaped 
unharmed when he threw himself under 
a bed. Espinosa was in the clinic being 
treated for a bullet wound suffered in a 
shootout earlier in the week, authorities 
said.

Espinosa's sister. Norma Emilia 
Espinosa-Cam pos. 35. was killed as she 
shielded her brother from the gunmen, 
said Inspector E rnesto  Danache. 
Matamoros pólice chief The guard 
outside Espinosa's door. Nestor Torres 
Torres. 25. also was killed 

Bullets from automatic weapons 
pierced the walls beside Espinosk's 
bed One of them struck and killed 
Virginia Sifuenles, 34. who was resting 
in a bed in the next room 

Two other clinic patients. Victor Raul

Revolcada. 35, and his son. Norberto.
17. being treated in a room down the 
haU. also died from bullet wounds. 
Danache said.

Dr David Arrevelo, who was working 
in the clinic at the time the gunmen 
burst in. was listed in grave condition at 
Matamoros General Hospital Aiilinic . 
spokeswoman said

After the shooting. Espinosa was 
transferred to his elaborate two-story 
home across the street from the clinic. 
Armed guards were posted at the iron 
gate in front of the home Thursday 
afternoon Four police officers and 
private guards stood at the front door 
Six other officers guarded the house 
from the roof

Police did not say why they were 
guarding the house

Espinosa was featured earlier this 
year in a series written, by the 
Brownsville Herald on car theft He 
was portrayed as the kingpin of an 
organization that smuggles stolen cars 
from the United States into Mexico 

Police fanned out throughout the city, 
searching for the six young gunmen 
who fled the scene in a pickup truck, a 
P lym outh  val i ant  and M ercury 
Marquis

At the time of the attack. Espinosa 
was in the clinic recovering from a 
gunshot wound to the chest that

authorities said he received at the home 
of an acquaintance iast week Police 
said he fled the scene of that incident in 
his 1N4 Chevrolet, and drove several 
blocks before losing control of his car 
and crashing into a tree 

Police said they had recovered six 
pair of. fatigues. Jw o of the getaway 
vehicles, threts rifles, three automatic 
weapons and six pistols They did not 
specify where the weapons had been 
found

M arkings on the weapons and 
clothing indicate they originated in 
Houston and Brownsville and have led 
police to believe the gunmen might be 
from those cities, said Salvador del Tor. 
Mktamoros district attorney 

But he said police had no leads on the 
identity of the gunmen and made an 
appeal for help.

Del Tor said it's possible the gunmen 
already had escaped into the United 
States and said he had alerted  
Brownsville authorities 

“We don't want to alarm the public, 
but we are asking everyone to help out 
and hope to have some results soon." 
del Tor said

He said gangland-style killings “were 
snowballing " in M atam oros. but 
declined to say how many had died in 
related incidents since the first of the 
year.

‘If’ is com plex in  consequences
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP BaaiacXi Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
United States could have a 
healthy and competitive steel 
and automotive industry with 
many more jobs than now 
exist if

There is always an "if." it 
seems, and while this one is 
sim ple in concept it is 
complex in consequences 
The if is this: If workers are 
wi l l ing to accept lower 
wages

ITie very notion sounds like 
a turn-of-the-century (the last 
one I management concept, 
but as explained by Professor 
William Dunkelberg it may 
take on more rational tones

As things stand , says 
Dunkelberg. who teaches 
e c o n o m i c s  at  P u r d u e  
University, workers in autos 
and steel earn on average $26 
to $30 an hour in total 
com pensation, more than 
t w i c e  t h e  a v e r a g e

compensation in the entire 
manufacturing sector, and 
even higher when compared 
to average compensation in 
all jobs in the economy

“ Lower wages don't mean 
poverty." he states "Wages 
would still be higher than the 
average for the economy as a 
whole"

Hourly compensation in 
many smokestack companies 
during the 1970s rose faster 
than the inflation rate At the 
same time, produbs in the 
1960s to less than 300.000 
today

"The workers who lost their 
jobs certainly did not find 
other work at equal pay." 
Dunkelberg obser ves

And it is a fallacy, he 
contends, that foreigners can 
build technologically superior 
facilities

We could, he continues, try 
to solve this problem by 
protecting our industries 
from competition by means of

domestic content bills, import 
duties, import restrictions, 
taxes on imports and the like 

B u t h e  s a y s  o n e  
consequence of doing so 
would be to force the 
American consumer to pay 
more for a product than the 
m arket would ask under 
competitive conditions 

All this, he reasons, "to 
save a few of the highest paid 
jobs in the economy . "

Lower, but still higher than 
average wages, he says, 
would mean old industries 
might be able to invest in 
more modern technology 

Protectionism, in contrast, 
still leaves industry without 
the incentive to invest in 
m odern  technology  and 
o t h e r w i s e  b e c o m e  
c o m p e t i t i v e  and mor e  
capable of enlarging the job 
market

We don't need a debate 
about who is responsible for 
the current predicament, he

s a y s ,  a d d i n g  t h a t  
"management has made its 
share of mistakes "

What we do need, he 
argues, is a recognition of the 
alternatives

"Do we want more jobs at 
lower — but still excellent — 
pay’

REIGN B E G IN S -M ai Shanley. Miss New Mexico from 
Alamogordo. N M . ad justs her crown a fte r winning the 
Miss USA pageant Thursday night in Lakeland Fla At

right IS outgoing Miss USA Ju lie  Hayek Shanley becam e 
the 33rd Miss USA following the com petition between 53 
contestan ts (AF’ Laserphoto)

De la Madrid returns to M exico 
after first visit to W ashington

Win n in g  gay contest costs 
A nedical studen t h is job

DALLAS lAP) — Hospital 
officials say a 24-year-old 
medical technician was fired 
a f t e r  hi s  p h o t o g r a p h  
appeared in two homosexual 
publications which were 
mailed anonymously to his 
supervisor

Danny White, a pulmonary 
technician, was fired May 7 
by Bayjor University Medical 
Center, which is supported by 
th e  S o u t h e r n  B a p t i s t  
Convention The center is nut 
a f f i l i a t e d  wi th Bayl or  
University in Waco

H osp ita l officials said  
W h i t e ' s  w o r k  w a s  
satisfactory, but he was fired 
for “behavior detrimental to 
the medical center "

J o y c e  R o s s ,  a 
s p o k e s w o m a n  f or  t he  
hospital, said it is against 
h o sp ita l po licy  to hire 
homosexuals

White said Thursday that 
he was never informed of the 
policy and had worked at the 
hospital for four years He 
said his photograph appeared 
in the Metro Times after he 
won $300 and a trophy for 
being the most attractive 
entrant in a contest sponsored 
by the Dallas Tavern Guild

He said he was called into 
the administrator's office and 
shown a copy  of the 
newspaper

“They asked me if that was 
me. and 1 said yes." he said
"They asked if I was a 

homosexual I told them no. 
because I didn't know what to 
say and I didn't want to lose 
my jo b "

Ms Ross said White's photo 
a p p e a r e d  in t wo  gay  
publications, which were 
mailed anonymously to the 
supervisor of the pulmonary 
department

White said he was told to 
take a polygraph test or 
resign He said he refused to 
Uke the polgraph test “on 
principle" and was fired the 
next day.

“ It was common knowledge 
that I was gay. Everybody in 
the department knew. I didn't 
lide it but I didn't flaunt it 
ther,"hesaid
Ms Ross said W hite's 

homosexuality was “ really 
secondary" to his photograph 
a p p e a r i n g  in the gay  
publication, but she did not 
dispute his account of the 
firing.

" W e  m a i n t a i n  t h a t  
h o m o se x u a lity  i s n 't  an 
acceptable lifestyle." Ms. 
Ross said. “We feel this 
policy is acceptable to Baptist 
tradMion”

“ It's their business if they 
want to discrim ate — I don't 
think they should — but I 
think they ought to tell people 
if they're going to carry out 
this policy." White said 

Ms Ros s  s a i d  t ha t  
“although it does not list 
specifically homosexuality " 
the policy is covered in.̂ -a 
section of the em ployee 
handbook under the heading 
“ Immediate Discharge " 

“The section says that any 
employee may be discharged 
without notice when causing a 
significant problem for the 
medical center or when 
behavi ng  in a ma n n e r  
detrimental to the medical 
cen te r," she said 

White said he had contacted 
lawyers, but was told he had 
no recourse against the 
hospital because there is no 
law  in Texas  bann i ng  
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  aga i ns t  
homosexuals, so he asked the 
D allas Gay Alliance to 
publicize the case

"The alliance felt a public 
Responsibility to do what

Baylor hasn't done — tell 
people that when they apply 
there, they're doing so under 
a cloud if they're gay." said 
Bill Nelson, a spokesman for 
the alliance

Leaders of the gay alliance 
said White's firing spotlights 
a m a j o r  t h r e a t  t h a t  
homosexuals must face in 
deciding to "come out of the 
closet " Only in 10 U S cities 
— none of them in Texas — 
are there laws prohibiting 
discrimination on the basis of 
sexual orientation, they said

White said he has not 
started looking for another 
job and plans to contact other 
lawyers, but wouldn't go back 
to work at Baylor even if he 
could

"I don't want to work for a 
hospital that discriminates 
likes that"  he said

Ms Ross said no witch 
h u n t "  for  o t h e r  ga y  
employees is planned, but the 
facility will pursue action 
when homosexual behavior of 
an employee is made public

MEXICO CITY (API -  
P re s id en t Miguel de la 
Madr id r e t u r ne d  home 
Thursday from his first 
official visit to the United 
States, saying "the interests 
of Mexi co  h a v e  been 
protected "

The president spoke only 
briefly on arrival at the 
pr es i dent i a l  ha n g a r  at 
Mexico City International 
Ai r por t  a t  12 42 p m 
Thursday — 2 42 p.m EDT — 
after his four-day trip to 
Washington

He said he would make a 
full report to the nation 
F r i d a y ,  i n c l u d i n g  
information on his separate 
visit to Canada from May 6-9 
that preceded the trip to 
Washington

The president said he was 
satisfied that a broad range of 
problems had been discussed 
in  W a s h i n g t o n ,  on  
international policy as well as 
U S -Mexican issues 

In Washington,  de la 
Madrid met with President 
Reagan and addressed a joint 
meeting of the U S Congress 

Public interest in his visit 
was domi na t ed  by the 
di f ferences between the 
United States and Mexico on 
Central American policy, 
although Mexican officials 
had said they hoped economic 
issues would be a priority 

At a farewell meeting 
Thursday, de la Madrid and 
Reagan agreed their talks 
had  Trh p ro  véli mut ua T 
understanding on Central 
America and other issues 

"I believe that we both 
sharpened our perceptions

and. at the same time, know 
we deepened our personal 
friendship. " Reagan said

De la Madrid said. "We 
have made  progress in 
c o m i n g  t o  a b e t t e r  
understanding of each other 
and also in keeping each 
other better informed and 
br inging about  c e r t a i n  
solutions

The two leaders held an 
hour-long breakfast meeting 
and then spoke to a closed 
White House gathering of 
Mexican and Amer i can 
legislators The White House 
released a text of their 
remarks Reagan and de la 
Madrid also met Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Mexico and (he United 
States are known to have 
significant differences on 
Central Am erican policy, 
with Mexico considering that 
the problem's roots are in 
socioeconomic inequality and 
that It  only is worsened by 
i n c r e a s i n g  the fore ign 
military presence in the area

The Reagan administration 
blames Cuba and the Soviet 
Union,  ac t i ng  t h r ough  
Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista 
government, for spreading 
unrest in the region

M e x i c o .  C o l o m b i a .  
Venezuela and Panama form 
the Contadora group that has 
been meeting since January 
1983 in a slow moving effort to 
find a peaceful solution for 
the region 's tensions

The e s se n c e  of the 
question is to guarantee a 
negotiated solution. " a top 
official said here before de la 
Madrid's departure, speaking

to reporters on condition that 
he not be identified further 
"There's still a possibility for 

negotiation "
But he said that once 

violence in the form of a 
regional war is unleashed it 
will be harder to control and 
the possibility for negotiation 
must be taken advantage of 
while there is still time

Mexico IS the United States' 
third-largest trading partner 
after Canada and Japan

But It  had to cut imports 
drastically because of the 
economic recession that hit in 
1982 after the world oil glut 
and falling petroleum prices 
ended several  years of 
unprecedented prosperity

The .Mexican economic crisis 
has affected U S merchants 
all along the other side of the 
1.760-mile border between the 
two countries
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Reagan loses on nerve gas
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan has 

persuaded Congress to approve billions of dollars 
for thousands oP weapons as part of his record 
Pentagon buildup, but he still can’t win approval 
for nerve gas. a weapon he says is “absolutely 
essential.”

The House of Representatives voted 247-171 
T ln w liy io  reject a Oefehse DepartmenrreqiAiBt 
for m  million in fiscal IMS to build components for 
gas bombs and shells.

The vote came as the House worked its way 
through a huge bill authorizing the Pentagon to 
spend $285 billion in the fiscal year starting Oct. 1. 
tiw fourth year of Reagan's five-year blueprint to 
“rearm America."

ChemicAl weaponry is the only major new 
Reagan program Congress has rejected.

Although the Republican-dominated Senate still 
has yet to consider the nerve gas questions, the 
margin of defeat in the Democrat-controlied House 
likely spells defeat for the program.

That is what happened last year, when the House

overwhelmingly rejected nerve gas and the Senate 
approved it by a single vote. The issue went to a 
HouM-Senate conference committee for resolution 
and the House ban prevailed because of the size of 
the opposition vote compared to the narrow Senate 
approval.

Reagan, in a (etter to House members, said “it is 
lu iat that we act now” to authorize 

new nerve gas weapons and strengthen the U.S. 
hand in U.S.-Soviet Ulks aimed at eliminating 
chemical weapons.

“I share your revulsion” of chemical weapons. 
Reagan wrote, but he said new gas weapons are the 
only way to get Moscow to negotiate.

Rep. Beverly Byron. D-Md., said, “as long as we 
remain reticent to modernize, there is no clear 
incentive for the Soviets to negotiate.

The United States has not produced chemical 
weapons since 1M9. The current proposal would 
construct so-called binary weapons, in which two 
non-lethal chemicals combine to form a gas shortly 
before the shell or bomb lands.

Rep. Ed Bethune. R-Ark., led the anti-chemical 
fight for the third year, urging the House to “lce> 
the moral high ground" by not buildingM ^. 
weapons at the same time Moscow is a ccu n ro f 
ii«itig or supplying chemical weapons in Third 
Wond conflicts.

The Hous scheduled to enter the U.S. force in five 
yenrs.

Rep. Ted Weiss. D-N.Y.. led theTigETagainst the 
Trident 2. arguing that it might be a first-strike 
weapon

Many of the argumenU heard against the Trident 
2 were similar to anti-MX missile comments On 
Wednesday, the House approved fewer than half 
the land-based MX weapons Reagan wants.

Rep Don Edwards. 0-Calif., called the Trident 2 
a “first strike” weapon and thus a dangerous netk
entry into the nuclear balance.

But supporters countered the missile should be 
built because it would be put aboard submarines 
which are invulnerable to Soviet detection and thus 
assure that Moscow will never start a nuclear war

Predicts H ouse w ill approve rebel aid

LOW C L E A R A N C E —A L o n g v iew  
firefighter looks down from a railroad 
bandge that knocked the cement m ixer off 
the back of a cement truck. Despite six

warning signs on each side of the bridge, 
the low 10-foot clearance dam ages or 
destroys a truck on the average of once a 
m o n th , a c c o rd in g  to police.

Duarte says INicaragua
an obstacle to peace
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) -  El Salvador s 

President-elect Jose Napoleon Duarte, en 
route to a meeting Saturday with President 
Reagan, accused Nicaragua of impeding 
peace in Central America by aiding 
Salvadoran guerrillas

Duarte, a moderate Christian Democrat 
who takes office June 1. stopped in Honduras 
and Guatemala on Thursday. He travels to 
Costa Rica today and Washington on 
Saturday

While in Honduras. Duarte said Nicaragua, 
by aiding leftist rebels fighting the 
U S -backed Salvadoran government, 
presents a “serious obstacle ' but "one which 
we are willing to confront with serenity and 
patience" in a quest for regional peace He 
did not elaborate on his comments.

Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista junta 
accused anti-Sandinista rebels based in Costa 
Rica of attacking three border points, but a 
Costa Rican security official denied the 
allegation

Earlier this week. Nicaragua and Costa 
Rica signed an agreement calling for a 
commission to monitor the border and 
suggest solutions to problems between the 
two countries

The R eagan ad m in is tra tio n  says 
Nicaragua funnels weapons and ammunition 
to the Salvadoran rebels

Duarte began his Central American swing 
iHiin Honduras, which fought a brief war with El 

Salvador in 1969 over border disputes. 
Mistrust has lingered between the two 
countries since then

Nicaragua's Sandinista government has 
criticized Honduras 'for allowing a U S. 
military buildup there and for letting rebels 
operate there in their fight to topple the 
Nicaraguan government 

In Guatehiala. Duarte said of Nicaragua: 
“They have been helping the Salvadoran 
guerrillas .. this is a clear declaration of 
intervention “

Duarte praised U.S. military aid to his 
country as “valuable and important" but 
once again ruled out the possibility that U.S. 
troops would go into combat in El sialvador 

During his stopover here, he met with Chief 
of State Gen Oscar Humberto Mejia Victores 
and other officials

In Honduras, he met with President 
Roberto Suazo Cordova and Gen Waller 
Lopez Reyes, chief of the armed forces

At the end of the visit. Suazo Cordova and 
Duarte announced their intention “to Work 
for the peace and common well-being of 
Central America, as a task that will require 
the maximum effort of governments disposed 
to favor the interests of their peoples "

WASHINGTON (AP) — A Reagan administration 
official predicts the House will approve emergency 
military aid to El Salvador and undercover 
assistance to Nicaraguan rebels following the 
breakdown of negotiations with the Senate on key 
Central American spending issues.

“It will be a fight, but I think we can do it." 
William L. Schneider, undersecretary of state for 
security assistance, said after two days of talks by 
a House-Senate conference committee ended in 
disagreement Thursday.

Senate conferees continued to support the $62 
million emergency appropriation for El Salvador 
and the $21 million in spending for the Nicaraguan 
g u e rr il la s  th a t were approved  by the 
Republican-controlled Senate last month.

Conferees from the Democratic-controlled 
House, which has not voted té) appropriate funds 
this year for either purpose, refused to go along 
with the Senate or to strike a compromise. This set

the stacommittee on foreign operations, conceded 
that “we could lose on the House floor" on the 
Salvadoran issue, since the House voted 211-2M last 
week to authorize military aid to the Central 
American country.

But Democrats said they believe the House, 
which voted last year against the undercover 
operation in Nicaragua, remains opposed to 
assisting the guerrilla insurgency against the leftist 
Sandinista government.

The conferees met against a backdrop of new 
revelations concerning CIA activity in Central 
America, where the Reagan administration says 
U.S. aid is needed to prevent the leftist government 
of Nicaragua and Marxist-led rebels in El Salvador 
from spreading their influence.

Administration and congressional officials said 
the Reagan administration proposed using the CIA 
to secretly ship 14 helicopters to El Salvador's 
army, but the plan was abandoned after

Democratic leaders of the House Intelligence 
Committee protested

Two sources said six of the helicopters were to be 
armed, combat copters and the other eight were for 
transportation and medical evacuation. El 
Salvador now has about 20 helicopters. The sources. 
who declined to be identified, said the Intelligence 
Committee leaders objected to bypassing 
congressional appropriation procedures.

In another development in the debate over 
Central America. Senate leaders sent a letter to all 
senators counseling them to check with the Senate 
Intelligence Committee before divulging any 
intelligence information, regardless of where they 
obtain it.

The letter stemmed from Intelligence Committee 
complaints about a speech by Sen. Jesse Helms. 
R-N.C.. saying the CIA had backed Jose Napoleon 
Duarte in his successful campaign for the 
Salvadoran presidency.

Long waiting list for Monterrey’s American School
ByCAMROSSIE 

Associated Press Writer 
MONTERREY. Mexico 

(AP) — The clock ticks 
toward lunchtime but seventh 
- graders Karsten Mendoza 
and David Santos appear 
oblivious to life around them.

The boys — one fair 
skinned, the other dark — are 
huddled over a laboratory 
table, their heads nearly 
touching as they explore the 
remains of a dissected frog 

Until last year, the New 
York - bom Mendoza lived 
with his parents in Miami. 
F la . S a n to s  is from  
Monterrey.

Today, they share a frog, 
two languages, two cultures 
and a school

T his is M o n te rrey 's  
American School, where 
students — Mexicans and 
Americans — learn reading, 
writing, arithmetic, a respect 
for one another and. most 
importantly for the majority, 
the English language 

They listen to two national 
anthems, pledge allegiance

before two flags and learn 
“the best that both cultures 
have to offer." said School 
B o a rd  m e m b e r  E ric  
Gustafson

“We really do live in two 
w o r l d s . '  s c h o o l  
Superintendent William 
Stockebrand said, referring 
to the obvious American 
influence on this northeastern 
Mexican city just a 2'A-hour 
drive from Laredo and 
Reynosa in Texas

As such, this school may be 
the closest to the U.S border 
of any American school 
outside the United States 
Most, at least at the start, 
were founded to provide 
Aqterican-style education to 
the children of U.S. nationals 
living abroad

The private, non-profit 
system here was established 
in 1928 by two U.S. 
companies. American Metals 
and American Smelting and 
R e f in in g , to  p ro v id e  
education to their American 
employees' children

The ch ild ren  of the

Salvador’s US-aided air force increasing factor in war
SAN SALVADOR. El 

Salvador lA P) — The 
Salvadoran air force has 
deveioped with US help 
from a collection of vintage 
aircraft at the start of the 4'v 

year - old civil war to an 
increasingly active support 
f o r  th e  m i l i t a r y ' s  
beleaguered ground troops 

"They are very good and 
very professiohal and have 
improved tremendously over 
a short period of time. ' said a 
US official with direct 
knowledge of the air force’s 
inner workings 

The air force s increasingly 
active role in the war mainly 
involves providing close - air 
support for ground troops, 
conducting reconnaissance 
and intelligence surveys, 
ferrying troops to the battle 
zones and evacuating the 
wounded

The pilots reportedly aided 
by intelligence g a ther^  from 
U S Air Force aircraft flying 
over El Salvador from 
Honduras have been able to 
pinpoint guerrilla locations in 
the countryside 

This, foreign m ilitary 
analysts say. has gone a long 
way to keeping the guerrillas 
scattered and on the run. 
helping to prevent them from 
massing in recent weeks for 
m a jo r a tta c k s  aga in st 
government forces 

But there also have been 
repeated accusations by the 
p r iv a te , ch u rch -lin k ed  
Human Rights Commission 
and by the rebels' clandestine 
radio tha t p ilo ts have 
engaged in indiscriminate 
bombing of tow ns and 
villages These accusations 
say the bombs have inflicted 
casu a ltie s  on civilians, 
especially the “masas" — 
thoac thought to be giving 
food and support to the 
rebeU

Many peasants in the 
countryside talk about their 
terror at being caught in a 
bombardment To many of 
them the government and 
th e  w ar is  a s  m uch 
represented by aircraft as 
anything else

Leftist guerrillas once

showed an Associated Press 
reporter bomb shelters dug 
into a hillside in an area they 
controlled Asked how many 
people fit into one crude dirt 
shelter, they replied jokingly 
“10 — 50 when the bombs are 
falling "

U S. officials deny the 
a i r c r a f t  e n g a g e  in 
ind iscrim inate  bombing 
They say any air strike near a 
populated area must first be 
approved by the Salvadoran 
air force chief of staff or the 
Defense Ministry

But they acknowledge that 
civilians have been killed by 
aerial bombardments

In perhaps the most 
dramatic recent incident, 
dozens of civilians were killed 
at the cen tral town of 
Tenancingo when planes 
came to the aid of a ground 
unit last fall ^

“There is no plan to go out 
and drop bombs, shoot at. 
otherwise do terrible things to 
n o n - c o m b a t a n t s  Do
non-combatants get hit’ Yes.

they do and there are a 
variety of reasons for that." 
said one knowledgeable 
Western observer, who spoke 
on condition he not be further 
identified

U.S officials also said no 
American personnel have 
flown on combat missions in 
Salvadoran aircraft The 
United States currently has 88 
military personnel in El 
Salvador,  including SO 
serving as trainers

S a l v a d o r a n  Defense  
Ministry officials refused 
repeated requests to talk 
about the air force

Most of the aircraft used by 
the Salvadoran air force has 
been donated by the United 
States and most of the pilots 
have been trained by U.S 
military personnel

The mainstay aircraft is 
the A 37 Dragonfly" attack 
plane, which carries a 
7 62mm mfhi-gun in the nose

and up to four bombs under 
each wing

Currently there are 55 
qualified p ilo ts  in the 
1.500-man air force, which 
includes a SOO-member 
paratroop battalion The rest 
of the personnel are ground 
maintenance crews and 
administrative support. U.S. 
officials said

U.S officials estimate the 
air force inventory includes 
six A-37s. six Ourgans jet 
trainers. 21 Huey UH-IH 
helicopters, two Hughes 500 
helico|>ters five 0-2 spotter 
planes, four UH-IH medevac 
he l ic op te rs ,  one C-123 
transport plane and three 
vintage C-47 cargo planes, 
which were used as gunships 
in the Vietnam War

Additionally, the air force 
has Arava cargo planes. 
Fouga jet trainers and a DC-6 
cargo plane, Alhoutt and 
Lama he licopters U.S

officials said they did not 
have specific figures on those 
aircraR

Nearly all the pilots were 
trained in either the United 
States or at the U.S. Southern 
Command in Pan ama 
Although in the past, pilots 
flew both a i rcra f t  and 
helicopters, the trend now is 
to train themund and flies 
s e v e r a l  h o u r s  in a 
helicopter." the Western 
observer said.

Those training to fly 
aircraft first go to Lackland 
Air Force Base, Texas, where 
they learn English and basic 
aviation and then they go to 
one of five U.S Air Force 
bases for additional training.

Altogether, they receive 
about 135 hours of flight 
instruction at an estimated 
cost of about $130.000 per 
person with the Salvadoran 
government paying the costs 
from U.S. funds it receives.

c o m p a n i e s '  M e x i c a n  
employees began attending 
the school in the early 1930s. 
Ten years later it was opened 
to the community and now is 
run by a foundation.

With the exception of a few 
high school courses and the 
required Spanish classes for 
Americans, all classes are 
taught in Engiish.

Of the school's 1,400 
students from nursery levels 
through senior high. 8Q 
percent are Mexican and 17 
percent are American. The 
remaining 3 percent come 
from other countries

The school — which is 
accredited in the United 
Slates and Mexico — has a 
prestigious reputation for 
attracting the children of 
poU ticians and wealtliy^ 
businessmen who later go to 
universities, many of them to 
the United States.

I t s  c h a l l e n g e ,  sa id  
Stockebrand. ‘is to educate 
the children of the current 
leadership of Monterrey and 
even of Mexico because 
someday they'll have to 
assum e that  leadership 
themselves”

S t o c k e b r a n d  is  an 
American who holds a 
doctorate in educational 
administration from Temple 
University in Philadelpha, 
Pa

Half-day English classes 
for 3- through 5-year-olds 
prepare Mexicans to enter 
first grade at the same level 
as Americans:

The system seems to be 
working.

B a s e d  on a n n u a l  
achievement tests. American 
School students are one to two 
grade levels above the U.S 
average and 99 percent go on 
to colleges and universities.

“ I'm not saying were 
exceptional in term s of 
private schools (in the United 
States), but this is a second 
language for a lot of these 
kids and they're performing 
as if they were native English 
speakers." Stockebrand said.

“The students here are not 
necessarily brighter than 
those in the States, but they 
take advantage of a good 
school and they succeed." 
said Sara Driver. 16. the first 
fuli-year exchange student 
from the schooi’s sister 
system in Topeka. Kan

Despite wbat one board 
m e m b e r  c a l l e d  th e  
"broadening” exposure of 
learning in an interculture 
a t m o s p h e r e ,  s t u d e n t s  
In te rv iewed  said  they 
associate outside of school 
mostly with others of their 
own nationality

“It's not that we are saying

down with Americans' or 
they are saying ‘down with 
Mexicans.'" said 17-year-oid 
Enrique Zuniga.
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999 _  1599

100% polyester ond 65% polyester, 35% cot
ton blerKis in short ond cop sleeve spring ond 
summer styles Assorted solids ond plaids to 
odd 0 bright touch to your wordrobe.

Large Group

Ladies Blouses
V l  - Off

Values to 48 00. A variety of long ond short 
sleeve styles from our regular stock odd new life 
to your fashions!

c a s u a l  e s p «  

1 9 ’ « ,o

d r i l l e s

22’o

1

Reg 28 00 to 32.00. Arrterico's favorite summer shoes now at fontos- 
tinovings. A selection of two styles and four colors to go with all your 
casual fashions. Hurry! Broken Sizes! ^

aV*,.

L a d i e s  P a n t i e s

3  5 ”
Choose from briefs, hipsters oi hi'- i n , ' 
100% cotton, some 100% nylon ^ >

useful gifts 
padded hangers

specially
priced 2 hangers 50

She’ll appreciate your gift cf these 
pretty padded hangers covered in ace
tate satin. Selection of colors.

O c e a n

P a c i f i c

T - S h i r t s
Reg. 11.00

7 9 9 Short Sleeve cotton T-Shirts in assorted Spring 
colors, all with those great O .P. graphics you 
love!
Boy's 8-20, Reg. 9.50 ......................sole 6.99

Special Group Ocean Pacific Shorts

1499Reg. 20.00 O.P.'s great lookir>g corduroy shorts in o nice 
selection of colors. Stock up for Summer at this low price! Sizes 
28-36

m e n ’ s  R e s i l l i o  

s p o r t s h i r t s
Reg.|2S

1 6 .9 9
Select your favorites Irom a group of' 
plaids with regula' and button-down 
collars. Alt shirts are made of easy- 
care poly/cotton blend. Sizes S.M.L. 
and XL. Men’s Sportswear, all stores

i : i /

Beach
Towels

Reg. 12.00

99

Choose from a collection of summer bright beoch 
towels in Q variety of potterns and colors. 100% 
cotton Terry in beach-right light weight.

A Great Gift For 
Your Favorite 
Beach Lover!

Men's
K n i t  S h i r t s

1Q99

Roq I 6 on Asrofti-.l solid 
colors in ( •'ol, co” ifo'*.ij'le 

IS*": coMon 
Foul button plocket front unri 
flop [XX.ket odd o firm toucb 
of detail Sizes S 'A, L, IxL

c o t t o n  b l e n d  

a c t i v e  p a n t

1 4 . 9 9
versatile and durable poly/cotton blend 
pant with fly front, elastic waist, and 
contrasting trim. In silver, tan, blac.k! 
royal, and teal. Men's Sportswear

Young Men's

P a r a c h u t e  P a n t s

s«c,oii ‘28“
Spring '84’s most wanted pant! 100% nylon in 
black, blue or grey. Waist sizes 27-36 in Med. or 
Long length. Sid« zippered pockets arxl zip- 
pered legs

t  rl
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INation’s eigh th  largest b an k  gets aid  package
CHICAGO (AP) — Stung by bad kwns and a run 

on deposits by foreign investor!. Continental 
Illinois National Bank A Trust Co. is seeking a 
buyer while using $7.5 billion in emergency aid 
from the federal government and commercial 
banks, officials said

The $7 S billion — $5 $ billion from an enlarged, 
existing line of aed it and f2 billion from the 
government and banks — is the second rescue 
package this week for the nation's eighth-largest 
bank and the largest bailout ever orctestrateu by 
the federal government

At a news conference Thursday. Continental 
Chairman David G. Taylor said the pack ^e  will 
help the bank ride out its “temporary liquidity 
squeeze" and assured customers their money is 
safe.

"This bank is not insolvent, it’s not about to fa il... 
it just needs a little more time." Taylor said.

The bank, hamstrung by |1 billion worth of sour 
loans stemming from the collapse of the Penn 
Square Bank of Oklahoma City two years ago. has

hired the investmeid banking firm Goldman. Sachs 
A Co. to find a buyer, The New York Times reported 
in its editions today.

The Times said that because Continental lacks an 
attractive retail base, catering mostly to major 
depositors instead of small customers, it's unlikely 
to be taken over by a domestic bank. This has 
fueled speculation that the suitor would be a foreign 
bulk.

Continental last week was the subject of rumors 
ranging from a impending takeover to a collapse. 
Ihe reports led large foreign investors, whose 
deposits exceeded the $100,000 limit for Federal 
Deposit Insurand fully insure Continental deposits, 
waiving the $100,000 limit. The Federal Reserve 
Board, meanwhi le ,  agreed to meet any 
"ex traord inary  liquidity requirem ents" of 
Continental while the package is in place

The bank, owned by Continental Illinois Corp., 
borrowed $3 6 billion from the Federal Reserve of 
Chicago on May 11. Then on Monday. Continental

announced that 10 of the nation's biggest banks haj
•I credired a 30-day. M $ billion line of credit 

”^fhat line of credit, of which half had been used 
was expanded Thursday by $1 billion. It is said t | 
encompass 28 banks.

The latest package was assembled by the FDIl 
the Federal Reserve Board and the Offic*-of thJ 
Comptroller of the Currency. It was u n j ^ g  b] 
Continental in Chicago and the 
Washington

When Penn Square collapsed. Continental waJ 
leR holding $1 billion in energy-related loans it had 
purchased from the ill-fated Oklahoma lender! 
Continental  a l ready  had $1.3 billion iif 
non-perfdrmlng loans on its books —  -

Harold Levine, a banking analyist for MKl 
Securities Inc of New York, said Continental go) 
into trouble with "over-aggressive” loan policies in 
the energy field Levine said if it were possible ui 
remove energy loans from the bank's portfolio] 
Continental would "be no different than any other| 
bank.'

Drying o f roads near Basra 
will bring more bad news ' W. Foster ^  ̂

MAYOR and his go-cart

serves as m ayor fo r 
un incorporated  Texas ham let
By ADRIENNESOBOLAK 
Rosenberg Herald-Coaster
CRABB. Texas (AP) — 

Once upon a time — Sept 10. 
IM3. if you wan*, to get picky 
about It — the nine or so 
f ami l i es  com prising the 
population of Crabb rallied 
together to hold an election 

It wasn't a typical political 
race,  m a r k e d  by fiery 
speeches, lavish donations or 
t r uck l oads  of campaign 
literature Technically, the 
seven or so days transpiring 
between the perception of the 
election and the actual event 
left little — if any — time for 
absentee balloting 

Nevertheless, the residents 
of the unincorporated hamlet 
took their constitutional duty 
seriously Approximately 30 
eligible voters stopped by 
Gonyo s Grocery that day to 
drop t he i r  handwr i t t en  
ballots into the designated 
paper box

And when the votes were 
officially tallied. Crabb. for 
the first time in history, had 
Its very own mayor 

The new leader of Crabb is 
l l - y e a r - o l d  B r i a n  
Zimmerman, a sixth grader 
at Lamar Junior High ^hoo l 

Brian explained. "Crabb 
wanted to have someone lead, 
but we never had a way to 
decide who We tried to have 
elections before, but no one 
voted

"When we had the election, 
there were only a few in town 
at the time but people around 
the street thought it was a 
good idea They helped 
organize it There was a sign 
in the store, and we also used 
word-of-mouth

On the day of the election 
we all gave speeches There 
were James Sparks, me and 
Bill Peterson — they re both 
adults I won because I gave a 
speech talking about how we 
need to incorporate to provide 
better services

County services are OK 
Hut It would be nice to have a 
city — I mean a village . he 
said grinning apologetically, 

if anything happened 
In analyzing his success. 

Brian attributed his political 
victory to dedication I try to 
get people to take it as 
seriously as I am Some of the 
people who voted against me 
weren t happy to have a kid 
for mavor I had to gam their 
respect '

He has been going by the 
philosphy If you respect 
other people they'll respect

you
Brian's office is his home 

on Crabb Road "No one 
com es to it. " he said , 
shrugging "But if something 
big needs to be done, we 
organize a group to help — 
like when we send help to 
(Several residents) building 
their own house

"Crabb is different from 
most v illag es."  he said 
"People are surprisingly 

helpful and generous When 
they do s o me t h i n g  for 
someone they won't charge 
fon t "

Brian said as far as his 
mam duties are concerned. "I 
tend to things I try to help the 
locally handicapped, hurt or 
sick I get (buckets of i water 
for people who can't get it. 
and I do chores for people for 
free

"The point is. I like to get 
involved If something might 
work, you don't sit back and 
let someone else do it I make 
sure everything is going 
smoothly m the village

Then he corrected himself
"We haven't set up las a 

village! yet We have to vote 
to see about incorporation 
and then building a city hall "

Brian said his immediate 
g o a l  IS to h a v e  an 
incorporation referendum 
'We don't want to have to 

rely on the county.  " he 
explained "One day the 
county will be taking care of 
more than it can handle If 
Richmond takes us over, 
we ll have higher taxes than 
if we were a village We don't 
want to have to rely on city 
services '

For instance, "one road. 
Payne Lane, needs fixing 
Dad does part, but unless 
Crabb incorporates we can't 
touch the rest of it I hope we 
incorporate soon so we can 
get something to ride on "

What It a typical day for 
Brian"’

After I get out of school. I 
practice baseball for about 20 
minutes i He plays on a local 
Little League team i Then I 
go on my go-cart — or 
sometimes my bike — to 
C r a b b  I t a l k  to my 
g r a n d m o t h e r  i L o t t i e  
Zimmerman)  at Gonyo's 
about how things are around 
her area She's in the center 
lof Crabbi  and I figure 
everywhere else will be like 
the center

"About once a month, I call 
my friend. Clint Mashburn. 
la student at George Junior

Fire extinguished on 
nuclear-powered sub

Highi. who lives in Tara, to 
see how things are there"

This IS important. Brian 
explained,  in case the 
residents of Crabb want to 
incorporate "and take the 
local subdivision "

"If everything is OK (in 
both Crabb and Tarai I go 
back to the house I might 
practice a little longer If it's 
not calm. I stay down there 
until I find some way to fix
It ""

Brian says he makes a 
special effort to divide his 
time between his personal 
and public lives "I usually 
can finish my homework in 
class. " he explained. "" and I 
can t play baseball at night " 
He does r e s e r v e  som e 
weekends to bowl

Although Brian will hold his 
office for the next two years, 
he said. ".When the election 
comes around. I believe I will 
run again "

By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON (API -  
While attacks on tankers in 
the Persian Gulf are today's 
w o r r y ,  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration is bracing for 
even more bad news when the 
roads near Basra dry: an 
all-out assault by Iran to 
topple Iraqi  President  
Saddam Hussein 

The flare-up of fighting in 
the gulf is risky business in 
itself Insurance rates are 
bound to go up. Oil deliveries 
to Japan and Western Europe 
will slip if shippers choose not 
to gamble on safe passage 
through the Strait of Hormuz 

President Reagan declared 
last February that he could 
not " stand by " if the strait 
was closed Analysts William 
Q u a n d t  a n d  T h o m a s  
NcNaugher speculated in a 
private report this week that 
persistent Iranian attempts 
to disrupt traffic might lead 
to U S attacks on Iranian 
vessels and aircraft 

""It's very worrisome, " the 
S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman. John Hughds. 
said Wednesday He said 
Iran's assault On tankers 
from Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait  r e p r e s e n t  " a  
dangerous escalation of the 
Iran-lraq war and a growing 
danger to shipping in the 
Persian Gulf "

There is enough oil in 
storage around the world to 
make up for any short-term 
cutback and the United States 
hardly would feel the pinch

since it imports only about 4 
percent of its oil from the 
gulf

But Japan and Western 
Europe would be hurt The 
Japanese get about 60 percent 
of their oil from the gulf, the 
Europeans, about 40 percent 
And then there is thie grave 
possibility of U S. military 
involvement in an area 
former President Carter first 
designated  as vital  to 
American security interests.

Iran's show of force in the 
gulf does not mean the 
Khomeini regime is about to 
launch a final drive against 
Iraq It may simply be 
retaliation for Iraqi assaults 
on Iranian tankers in the 
past

But the State Department 
would hardly be surprised if 
the hundreds of thousands of 
Iranians poised on the 
southern stretches of Iraq's 
border cross over Many 
carrying only rifles, their 
sheer number might be 
enough to overwhelm the 
better-trained and equipped 
Iraqi troops

"We're still not sure why 
the offensive hasn't taken 
place already." said one 
official Wednesday The 
probable reason, he said, was 
!>evere flooding east of Basra, 
caused by an unusual runoff 
from nearby mountains The 
Iraqis gave nature a hand by 
blowing up dikes to keep the 
Iranians at a distance

But the roads are now 
drying Unless Tehran has 
had a change of heart — or

army commanders were able 
to persuade the ruling 
fundamentalists that losses 
would be heavy — the battle 
for Iraq may be about to 
begin

Analysts Quandt and 
McNaugher have concluded 
Iraq has a better-than-even 
chance of holding Iran off

W. Foster 
669-2289

SPECIALS 3-tO P.M. DAILY THROUGH MAY 26!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 25 & 26

TH E  TOP OF T ^ A S  CLOGGERS

BREAK DANCERS
Show Time—8 p.m. Admission $1.00

iiUil
The Atlanta Braves are hitting it 

big! A n d  you can catch it all on 
SuperStation WTBS. Every home 
run. Every dazzling double play. 

Almost every night

SupwStaUoflWTBS

Sam m ons C om m unications 
1 4 2 3  N. H obart 

6 S 5 -23 S 1

New

m
Movie 

I Inform ation 
& Reviews 
6 6 5 -7 7 2 6  or 
6 6 5 -5 4 6 0

SAN DIEGO (APi — A lire broke out on the nuclear 
submarine USS Guitarro while the vessel was submerged 
during a training exercise, but the blaze was quickly 
extinguished and there were no injuries, the Navy said today 

Fires are always a serious matter ibuti the Guitarro was 
never in danger sinking, said Lt Cmdr Mel Sundín, a 
spokesman lor the submarine force at Ballast Point in San 
Diego

He said the fire was confined to the battery compartment, 
which supplies energy to the vessel while It is under water

"The nuclear propulsion system was not affected." Sundín 
said, adding thal the sub reached its home port under its own 
power at about 10 p m Thursday The submarine carried a 
crew of IM. he said

The fire broke out Thursday afternoon during ms "The 
commanding officer chose to surface in this instance to 
combat the fire The fire was put out by the crew and limited to 
the battery compartment, which is not all that large an area "

Two warships. Ihe USS Gridley and the USS Callahan, were 
participating in the exercise and accompanied the sub back to 
port, said Sundín.

Technicians were assessing the damage, atid the fire's cause 
w u  investigation, he said

I’alm cr WiHidniw III la n u -J  hi> dipliima Ilk" old-la.sliioik'd way
lit' hin-d KdJii' Kialon lo gradiialt' lor him.

¡Íyou can't make it... 
fake it!

R,"i:

7:30-9:30
Will she hove the 
power...fo survive?

J i  Chorlie McGee is 
^  Stephen King’s'
b '  F I R F < T A R T FFIRESTARTER
hi .  UM IVEHM l I .E L C .H  I S J

7:15-9:15
MICHAEL DOUGLAS 

KATHLEEN TURNER ^  I

Romancing 
The m U t^

NTunv-rox

7:25-9:15
TwcNTicTH ceNTunv-rox

H E ’S  40,000 Y E A R S  O LD .
He’ll need more than a 

miracle to survive... 
he’ll need a friend.

TIMOTHY HUTTON

KEMAN
A UNIVf RSAL
PtCTURE

7:20-9:20

How Jo you lop a ttkil aiiJ 
cn-amy I>air> Queen Sundae.' 
With luscious sirawherries. 
(ioUen huttersetdeh. Sweet 
pineapple. Or rich chiK'olale. 
The choice is yxiurs, and the 
price is right - just Wy - all 
this week during the hig 
Dairy Quix-n Sundae Sale.
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New type surgery restores damaged jawbones
By MARKLINSALATA 

„ Saa Aatealo Light
<AP) -  Pieces of dead bone were 

^ k i n g  off p a ia ^ f  William C Ashmore s jaw. Which had 
M |M v asta ted  by cancer and the after-effects of radiation 
^pnnents.
w-i.i**M*'^*j *i*?"i‘*,*’ **** ■'■••tocratic-lookingn*year-old said -I felt I might as well die and be done with
It.

But easier this year surgeons at Wilford Hall Air Force 
MediMl Center chopped out the dead bone and rebuilt his 
jawDone with new techniques that have improved the difficult 
)aw rebuildmg procedure

The trick to the whole procedure involved cradling growing 
bone cells from Ashmore s hip in a crib of specially processed 
bone removed from cadavers.

The cadaverous bone is used to make a mold following the 
contours of the jaw. The bone cells eventuallv form a new jaw 
and absorb the cadaverous bone
u,*!*“ ’* I®® procedures have been performed at
wmford Hall in the past nine years, and the giant Air Force 
hospital lus opened a “bone bank" to make sure enough of the 
material is available for the surgery.

The vigor has returned to Ashmore's life, and in early April 
he had a little ridge put on his "new" jawbone so he could be 
fitted with ordinary dentures.

Ashmore had become something of a globe-trotter following

his rNirement from an editorial position with a McGraw-Hill 
publishing company in North Carolina, and those wandering 
urges are returning.

"I'm going to China just as soon as I can eat," he said.
"One of the advantages of our having our own bone bank is 

that because of the way we remove it. the bone wifi be 
ready-mate for our kind of surgery,” said Lt. Col. Robert E. 
Mara, w istan t chairman for jaw-related surgery.

Obtaining bone from the nation’s other five tissue banks 
usually means a waste of SO percent or more of the material.

"The demand is much greater than the supply," Magi 
emphasised in noting the importance of eliminating waste of 
the bone obtained from the cadavers.

Bone donated through Wilford Hall is sent to the University 
of Miami, which had previously supplied bone for surgery to 
the Air Force hospital. In Miami the bone undergoes a special 
chemical process which basically results in Its being 
"freeze-dried" and free of all germs.

The processing is done for Wilford Hall for what Mara called 
a "token" fee of S20.000 a year. He considered the price a true 
bargain because flO.OM worth of bone can be harvested from a 
single cadaver.

Currently, the bone is being used for retired or active Air 
Force servicemen or their families, although other people 
may be considered on a case-by-case basis, Marx said.

As many as 30 jaw reconstructions are performed each year, 
usually in people who suffered devastating bouts of jaw®or

throat cancer. Sometimes the procedure is used to correct lets 
serious situations, such as a recurring but benign tumor.

Pour years u o . physicians found such a growth on retired 
Technical Sgt. Terry Carr's jaw. "One of the interesting things 
in Mr. Carr's case is that Mr. Carr's tumor had been taken out 
twice before, and each time it came back."

Mara told Carr that preventing the recurrence would 
require the removal not only of the benign tumor but the 
three-inch section of jaw on wUch it consistently grew back.

"That concerned me very much,” Carr said, despite 
(assurances Mara would be able to reconstruct that part of the 
J « » - --------

Now the 4f-year-old Pairditld Aircraft technical writer has 
a full strong jaw again — but without the recurrent tumor. -

Civilian and military doctors here and throughout the 
country refer patients to Mara and his colleagues at Wilford 
Hall.

When 67-year-old retired Master Sgt. Joe Crowell began 
finding bits and pieces of dead bone in his mouth, his 
Oklahoma City physician showed him a 1M3 article by Mara in 
the Journal of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

Crowell's physician had already explained to him that his 
jaw problems were caused by radiation given to him in 19W for 
throat cancer.

The radiation had destroyed the ability of his jawbone to 
replenish itself, and the bone was dying

"I knew by seeing the (X-ray i picture the doctor showed me

that I didn’t havt any jaw left," Crowell said /
But the article lead him to Wilford Hall where Marx and his 

colleagues cut out the dead bone and rebuilt his jaw in 
February.

In mid-April, Marx removed an external brace used to 
support the jaw while the new bone is forming X-rays 
currently show that Crowell has a aood solid jaw again.

In previous attempts of jaw reconstruction, which date back 
to the late 17Ui century, steel and ceramic molds had been 
used.

A LL TH E CATFISH
YO U  CAN EA T

Tuesday thru Saturday - 5 pm - 8 pm

WINDMILL CAFE
HUGHES BLDG.

l U M M E A L E

Aileen Summer Ploywear

8.99 to 16.49
reg 12.00 to 22 00 -.

Misses Knit Tops 
& Shorts

9.99 to 16.991
everyclay low price

E y R IT  Junior
Sportswear"
30% Off
reg 16.00 to 35 00 

•6

Junior Tops & Shorts

7.99 to 12.99
everyday low price

Junior Novelty Tops
by Try 1

9.99
reg 14.00

Junior & Misses Sundresses

19.99
were 29.99

Junior & Misses Dresses

19.99 to 39.99
reg 40.00 to 68.00

Womens World Dresses

1 /3 to 112 Off
reg. 40.00 to 94.(X)

Koret City Blues

20.90 „43.49
reg. 28.00 to 59.00

P o n t H e r & i P e ^ ^  
Lo-Ordinates

25%to 30%
Off

reg. 32.(X) to 76.00

999-14.99

Mens Knit Shirts
Poly/Cotton Blends 

S-M-L-XI

9 99-14.99
Mens Shorts

G)rduroy-Popiin-Ginvas 
Size 28 to  38

192
reg. 6.00

Boys' Shorts
Active look shorts with contrast side piping. 
Choose from assorted colors. Avoiloble in 
boys' sizes 8 to 20. Stock up.

VISA MasterCar r! !V OPEN TIL
9 P.M. B ealls

9-West 
Lifestride 

Calico 
Miss 

Jennifer'

Girls' Shorts
A lorge selection of gkfs' summer shorts! 
Many styles and colors to choose from 
Sizes 4-6x and 7-14. Stock up!

23.99-29.99
reg. 32.00 to  40.00

Ladies Dress Shoes
Low 8i High FHjrrips, Slirtg

PAM PA
M A LL

Open A  BeaH's Charge Account 
And Receive A  

10% Discount On Your 
First Purchase

- r 'l
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Dear Abby
April fooler hits sore spot 
on boyfriend’s funny bom

By Abigail Van Buren
* I9$4 th> Uf><v*f«tl SyfKltCMt

I)F;AK ABBY: "Chuck" 3nd I 
have been going together for five 
months We're both :I6 and divorced. 
Chuck told me he'd been in the 
service for 12 years but was out now 
because he developed colitis. He said 
colitis could be controlled with 
medication now. and he hoped to get 
back in again.

About a month ago I called Chuck 
and said. "I just came from the 
doctor's, and I'm pregnant." He 
said. "Don't 'BS.' me—if you are 
pregnant, it's not mine," then he 
hung up liefore I could say, "April 
Fool!"

I culled him back and said it was 
only an April Fool's joke Then he 
got really mad, called me an idiot 
and hung up on me.

The next day I called to apologize, 
and he said. "Your joke was a 
terrible shock to my system. Now 
I'm bleeding real bad and don’t 
want to talk to you." Then he hung 
up.

Two days later he called to tell me 
he had just taken his physical to get 
back in the service He didn't pass, 
and it was all my fault! By this time 
I was feeling really rotten. I called 
and tried to explain that I didn't 
mean to hurt him. but he said, "You 
really screwed things up for me but 
good, and I never want to see you 
again." Then he hung up.

Abby, how can I make amends'* I 
feel just terrible.

NOT FUNNY

a good bargain on strawj>erries, so 
she bought a box for me and put 
them in my fridge. I asked her how 
she got in and she said she took the 
screen off the back bedroom window 
and climbed in.

Abby, she broke into my house. 
The nerve of that woman! I'm sure 
while she was there she snooped 
around because she wouldn’t miss 
an opportunity like that.

Couldn’t I have her arrested for 
breaking and entering'.* My hus
band tells me I am overreacting. 
(She’s his sister.) But I need to know 
what I should do about this.

STILL FUMING

D E A R  F U M I N G :  S im m e r  
dow n. D o n ’t have her arrested, 
but do ask her not to go through 
any more w indo w s w hen yo u’re 
not home.

D E A R  N O T  F U N N Y : Consider 
it a good learning experience 
and don't try  to make amends. I 
th ink  you were lucky to learn 
that Chuck had (a) no sense of 
hum o r, and (b) no sense of 
honor.

It ’s just as w ell that Chuck 
chucked you, because I ’d have 
advised you to chuck Chuck.

DEAR ABBY: I’’ e just finishixl 
-tKeiatest in a never-ending string uf 
arguments with my father about my 
choice of careers. He has always 
maintained that he didn’t care what 
I did as long as it was good, honest 
work.

I’m 24, male, and I’ve been a 
paramedic for the last five years. 
I’m well-trained, love my work and, 
like a doctor or nurse. I'm proud to 
be in the lifesaving profession.

I wish third-rate TV shows would 
portray us as the caring profes
sionals we are instead of lead-footed, 
careless-driving boobs.

I wish I had a dime for every time 
I’ve been asked, "What’s the grossest 
thing you’ve ever seen'*’’ To that 
question, I simply reply, "I don’t 
know. I’ve stopped remembering”

Is there a better answer’?
A PROUD PARAMEDIC

D E A R  P R O U D : Yes: “ T h a t ’s 
the grossest question I've  ever 
been asked.”

DEAR ABBY: You be the judge. I 
have a sister-in-law who is the 
nosiest person I’ve ever known. 
She’s the kind who will pick up a 
person's personal letter and read it 
if she gets the chance. I caught her 
going through my checkbook once. 
Anyway, here's what happened, 
and I am fuming.

After being gone all afternimn, I 
came home and my phone was 
ringing. It was her. She told me she 
had been shopping and came across

( I f  you put off w rit in g  letters 
be'cause you don’t k n o w  w hat to 
say, send for A b b y’s complete 
booklet on le tte r-w ritin g . Send 
yo u r name and address clearly 
printed w ith  check o r money 
o rd e r for $2.50 (this includes 
postage) to: A bby, Letter Book
let, P .O . Box 38923, H ollyw ood, 
C a lif. 90038.)

Hosts sought for l<'rench students
Nacel Cultural Exchanges, a non - profit 

organization, is seeking host families for 125 
French students ages 13 ■ 19 in its annual 
exchange program July I - July 2( Interested 
families should contact Sue Kimbro. 2105 
Wood St . Texarkana. Texas 75501. I214i 794 - 
8273

"Families are especially needed for boys," 
said Mrs Kimbro. who explained that most of 
the applications she has received are 
requests for girls and that 60 percent of the 
French students are boys Students are 
matched to families according to preferences 
expressed bv families and mutual interests

For the past 27 years the purpose of Nacel 
h as  b e e n  to f o s t e r  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
understanding by arranging four - week 
summer homestays in France and the United 
States This July 5.300 French students will 
experience our culture by living with 
American families at the same time that 
1.400 American students will be living with

\Plan Your Summer Comfort Now!

\Add Year 'Round Com fort 
. . .  A ndSaye Tw ice!
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BALLOON TIME -  Residents at the 
Coronado Nursing Center were among 
thousands of nursing home residents 
across the country who released balloons 
at the same moment a t 3 p.m. Wednesday

as part of festivities fur National Nursing 
Home Week. Here, activity director 
Odessa East, second from left, hands a 
balloon to a resident, while resident 
Eirftna Lou Venable watches. (Staff photo)

G e n a  o n  G e n e a lo g y

French fam ilies Students from this 
summer's host families will be offered the 
opportunity to take part in the 1984 reciprocal 
FYench Homestay Program

By GENA WALLS 
Many of the people moving 

west in the late ISOOs settled 
in the Oregon Territory. 
IDAHO was carved from this 
vast area When it became a 
territory in 1863 the area 
i n c l u d e d  what  is now 
Montana and nearly all of 
W y o m i n g ^  T h e  f i r s t  
perm anent se ttle rs  were 
Mormon emigrants followed 
by miners and then farmers 
as the irrigation systems 
were constructed 

W h e n  r e q u e s t i n g  
information from any of the 
state agencies, it is better not 
to indicate genealogy as the 
purpose for the request. Also, 
local county officials are 
often more cooperative than 
the state employees Most of 
th e  r e c o r d s  a r e  fi led 
alphabetically by the year so 
the date of an event must be 
given in order to locate the 
record

IDAHO records are held 
strictly confidential and are 
r e l e a s e d  on l y  to t he  
individual or to an authorized 
person. My recommendation 
in researching this-state is to 
t r y  th e  l o c a l  l e v e l  
g o v e r n m e n t ,  the town 
c ha mbe r  of commer ce ,  
l i b r a r y  a nd  hi s t or i ca l  
s o c i e t i e s  f o r  y o u r  
information

The Bur ea u  of Vital  
Statistics. State Departm^» 
of Health. Boise. Idaho. 83701. 
has birth and death records 
since 1911 and marriage 
records since 1947 A fee is 
c h a r g e d  a n d  i s  not  
refundable

The Ricks College Library.

Rexburg. Idaho. 83440 has a 
g o o d  c o l l e c t i o n  of  
g e n e a l o g i c a l  m a t e r i a l  
Probably the best source for 
this area is the Mormon 
Church as more than half of 
the residents belong to that 
church with Catholic and 
Protestant churches having a 
much smaller population 

Thank you to all my 
readers who have written to 
say this series has helped 
thei r  re se a rc h  I enjoy 
hearing fron^ you Please 
continue to wri te:  Gena 
Walls. Rt 2. Box 505. Lot 26. 
Gonzales. La.. 70737

B e l l ,  B o o k  &  C a n d l e

320 S. C u y le r

Open 9 a.m .-6  p,m. Tuesday-Saturday

■ i^ U s e d  B o o k s
B u y  T h e m  o r T ra d e  The m

■ÎÎ’ B r o n z i n g :  a l s o  

C h i n a k o a t ,  

G o l d ,  S i l v e r

Let Us Sell Your 
Pictures - Crafts - Macramè 
and More on Consignment

be:

Already. 65 families in northern Texas and 
Arkansas have applied to host these French 
teens coming to our area, but 60 additional 
families are still needed to host "Being part 
of a family is the best way to experience a 
country's culture and language." said Mrs 
Kimbro. a high school French teacher who 
has coordinated the Nacel Exchange for the 
past four years "Hosting gives us a chance to 
show people the best of our country our 
families”

TOP a  TEXAS COUNSELING 
CENTER

Dovt tfwwMMW. Cownibior 
Co«M»$«tiiif In

iNliNvior MbdifiCNtibN-DbprttMon 
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The French students, who have studied 
English for three to eight years, provide their 
own airfare, insurance, and spending money; 
and the American families provide the 
welcome and include them in their daily lives 
for the month of July

PARTICULAR DRYCLEANING
FOR

PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Leather Cleaning 
Fur Storage 

Woolen Storage 
Draperies 

Drive-Up Service 
24-Hour Clothing Deposit

VOGUE
1542 N. Hobart

CLEANERS
669-7500
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YOU'RE SURE TO SAVE 
'CAUSE EVERYTHING IS

10% OFF ft
a

ENTIRE STO CK STRAW  HATS
by Resistol and Stetson

2 5 %  OFF THRU SATURDAYI

ti

Graduation... 
an important achievement 

in a young 
person's life

Honor that special day 
with a gift certificate 

from Hi-Land

0 personal gift 
she'll use with joy.

.JJi-esCand J a  ólitonò
We Undarstond Fashion & You

R E G I S T E R  
T O  W IN  

A noo G I F T
C E R T I F I C A T E

Drawing will be held Soturdoy, Moy 26, no 
purchase necessary, you need not be present to win

BOOT SPECIALS
Chisholm & Double H

ROPERS

$59
Justin

ROPERS

\yAYNES Vŷ ESTERN V/lAR ,

1543 N. Hobart 9:30-6:00 669-7776

Stort Hours 
8-( Duly 

till B Thurs.
Woyrs* Stnblinq 0 «rs«r Operotor

1538  N Ho b o r t 665 2925
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BEAUTIFUL BUT EASY. This attractive beach coverup 
made of terry cloth and machine • quilted appliques turns

Panhellenic Council to host tea
High school senior girls and their mothers are to be honored 

with. $ Coke Float party hosted by the Pampa Panhellenic 
Council Sunday, May 20, at 2 p m., in the home of Gay 
Kuempel, 2M1 Chestnut Drive High school senior girls from 
the area who plan to attend college are invited to attend this 
annual event

A panel discussion is planned to inform the seniors and their 
mothers about sororities, benefits of sorority membership, the

costs involved and the purpose of rush 
Those interested in participating in rush should be prepared 

to complete a file card requiring such information as SAT and 
ACT scores, grade point av e ra^ . rank in the clau . honors and 
activities Also, two billfold sise pictures are needed flor the 
Panhellenic files

For additional information, call Panhellenic Presidept Joy
Rice at MS-MIS I

into a beach towel when unsnapped a t the sides.

Makin’ Things Shop Pampa

S e w  a  b e a c h  c o v e r u p - t o w e l
By STEVIE BALDWIN

I suppose those new, 
- revealing bathing suits are an 

improvement over the teeny - 
weeny bikinis of yesteryear 
But I wish to speak out for 
those of us who are beyond 
that sort of exhibitionism 
altogether

If. like me. you find a daily 
exercise routine set to thinly 
disguised disco music boring 

-  and useless, not to mention 
physically dangerous, take 
heart! There is a way to enjoy 
the beach or pool, even with 
terminal cottage cheese of 
the thighs

Just take an afternoon and 
whip up this gorgeous beach 
coverup! I designed it to 
cover the subject, if you will, 
and made a convenient tote 
bag to match. Then all you 
need is a reasonable suit to 
wear underneath, just in case 
you're forced to swim

Both the cover and tote are 
made of lightweight nylon 
t e r r y  c l o t h ,  w hich is 
wonderfully soft next to the 
skin. The coverup's white, 
blue and aqua layers are cut

• ^nd machine quilted to create 
a sea wave design The sides 
are snapped shut so it can be 
opened and laid out flat as a 
beach towel

Our illustrate plans for the 
coverup and tote include full - 
size patterns for the wave 
design plus a materials list 
and complete step - by ■ step 
instructions. If you would like 
to order the plans, please 
specify Project No. IS54-2and 
send 23 95

To make the coverup you'll 
need nylon terry in white and 
two shades of blue, or other

colors to suit yourself The 
front and back sections are 
made separately, then sewn 
together

For the front, cut a 36 inch 
square of white terry, a 24 x 
36 inch piece of aqua, a 22 x 36 
inch piece of dark blue, a 14 x 
36 inch piece of white and a 9 
X10 inch piece of white

Place the aqua piece right 
side up on a flat surface. Cut a 
wave - shaped contour along 
one long edge of the 14 x 36 
inch white piece, and pin this 
over the lower edge of the 
aqua piece Cut a matching 
wave contour near the top of 
the dark blue piece, and pin it 
over the lower edge of the 
white wave

Cut a scalloped diagonal on 
the small white piece, and pin 
it over the upper left corner of 
the aqua piece. Use a closely - 
spaced  ma ch i ne  zigzag 
setting to stitch the layers 
together along the contoured 
edges, and then trim the 
excess fabric on the wrong 
side

Place this assembly on top 
of the large white piece, 
wrong sides together Run 
straight lines of basting 
stitches to secure the layers 
temporarily, and then quilt 
by h a n d  or  ma c h i ne ,  
following the wave contours 
Remove the basting Encase 
all outer edges using strips of 
white terry

M a k e  an  i d e n t i c a l  
assembly for the back, and 
whipstitch the two together 
along the shoulders on both 
the outer and lining sides, 
leaving a 12 inch neck 
opening Use snap tape, nylon

LODSFcM A R B LES
USA PATMAN

fastener strips or buttons to 
close the sides below the arm 
openings

Storm Cellars
oil Steel . oil flies

665-4218

Pommpo r< 
1312 N

Pool & Spa
Hobort

I found a little book the other day which promised to teach 
me how to read the body language of my friends, lovers and 
bosses Since I have neither lovers nor bosses, and since my 
friends usually duck into dark alleys when they see me 
approaching. I decided to apply the book's advice to my 
family

I looked up to see Old Dad sitting with legs and arm s 
crossed, staring at me with little, squinty eyes Quickly I 
thumbed to the crossed limbs, squinty eyes section "Watch 
out,” the book cautioned, "you are in big trouble "

"Something on your mind’ " 1 asked Squinty
"I was just thinking. " he said in a steely voice, "that if you 

don't cook supper this year I may chop you into little pieces 
and feed you to the cats "

I decided to try my luck with Wacko I found him sitting 
quietly in his room, staring into space, chewing on the 
earpiece of a pair of glasses I turned to the earpiece - 
chewing, quietly staring section of the book "This person is 
pondering a difficult decision.” was the comment

“Anything wrong?” I asked Wacko
“Yes. ’ he replM  “ I can't figure out where these blasted 

glasses came from I don't think I wear glasses, but if I do, 
should I put them on? And if Fdon't. should I return them to 
their owner? And who is it? Also, I’d like to know the meaning 
of life.” He continued with his chewing

Mumbles the Obstinant was my final try He was pacing the 
living room, rubbing his hands together The pacing - rubbing 
section of the book advised, “These are gestures of 
expectation ”

"How’s it going?” I questioned
Mumbles was his usual blunt self “ If I take out the trash, 

can I have a new car?”
I was amazed at the wealth of wisdom contained in the pages 

of that body language book, and I studied it for weeks By the 
time I was through I could tell at a glance exactly when one of 
the boys was not going to mow the yard, when Old Dad was 

' ■. going to yell at me about the bills, and when one of the cats was
; •;" going to throw up on the new bedspread. I was so thrilled with

my new - found knowledge that I Iraught a copy for each of the 
family members and forced them to study It.

It’s wonderful what they can figure out now They know, for 
V fM ta s ta n c e . that when they find me cowering in a dark closet 
^ • ¿ ^ ^ tl ie y  can be pretty sure I'want to be alone, that "when I am 

d i i ^ g  to the ceiling with my fingernails I'm a bit nervous, 
and that when I have a pen in my hand I’m about to write 
something. Of courae. they’re all pretty quick to pick up on 
stuff like that anyway.

Now If I could just find the chapter that explains why my 
friends keep ducking into dark alleys. I’d be happy They’re 
bound to be lonely In there.

Van may wrNc Lisa Patmaa, e-e Laaac MarUes, P.O. 
Drawer 0, McLeaa, 7BM7.
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Children's Fostbock Velcro
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^  Downtown 
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ONE DAY 
ONLY!

9 HOURS 
ONLY! 

HURRY!
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IMPORTANT 
SAVINGS
NEWS!

WE HAVE RECEIVED 
MANY OF OUR MARKET 

SPECIAL BUYS WHICH 
MEAN REAL SAVINGS IN 

EVERY DEPARTMENT FOR YOU 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR FURNITURE 

NEEDS SATURDAY & SAVE YOURSELF 
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS!

O '
o

CRED IT
TERMS AVAILABLE 
FOR NEW OR OLD 

CUSTOMERS!

WELCOME

f r s I  d e l iv e r y

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
WE HAVE PURCHASED A WIDE SELECTION 
OF 5-RECE PIT GROUPS (WHICH INCLUDE 

FULL SIZE SLEEPERS) FOR THIS 
EVENT. ALL IN BEAUTIFUL NYLON VELVETS
REG. $1,899.95 S A T U R D A Y ,-  9 0 0 ■ 

_________________________ ONLY * p J O O l

§ 1  FURNISHINGS
729 N. MAIN BORGER

SPECIAL CREDIT TEAM  WILL BE HERE TO ASSIST YOU! 
EXTRA  SALES PEOPLE WILL BE HERE TO SERVE YOU! 
LIVINGROOM, DINING ROOM, BEDROOM FURNISHINGS 
U TERA LLY HUNDREDS OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM.
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issionary service at 
lar Full Gospel

;Rev Glcon SUfford. a mtasionary to Singapore, will be 
(ured apeaker at a special miMioaary service Sunday at 7 

at the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly Church, Bond and S 
er

^Rev Stafford will be sharing his concern for the people of 
re and discussing his goals for reaching that area of 
1 with the message ofChrist. Pastor Gene Allen said. , 

Pastor Allen said the public is invited to attend the special- 
rice A nursery will be provided

lurch youth will wash cars 
to raise funds for missions

Youth of the First Assembly of God Church. 500 S Cuyler, 
rill be washing cars at the Coronado Center parking lot from 9 
i n r  until 4 p m Saturday to raise funds for overseas missions 
rojects
1V  church's young people are participating in a nationwide 

eavor of the youth of the Assemblies of God called “Speed 
Light." which is attempting to raise funds for equipment 

I vrticles for missionaries 
Last year over $3 million was donated through the 

fhationwide efforts, with teenagers of the local church 
ntributing 92.000 The group’s goal this year is 93.000 and the 

oung people hope to raise much of this goal through the 
aturday car wash, according to Doug Davenport, youth 
istor at First Assembly
"The young people are really excited about reaching their 

'goal and will be working hard to do it." Davenport said 
A donation of 92 is requested for each vehicle washed

'G>nference-going pastor
% bestows doughnuts, flowers
^  By GEORGE W. CORNELL

AP RcligioB Writer
^  BALTIMORE (APl — This time, he carried a cane, 
«^something he hadn't needed before But it didn't slacken his

energies in rounding up the customary doughnuts and also on 
this particular occasion, the forgotten but fitting flowers

$

^  Those special, individual gestures were carried out at tbig. 
organiutional tuning upof church operations 

But the 69-year-old retired clergyman of Sunnyvale. Calif.. 
2»' had a lot to do with perking up reporters who covered the 
* ¡7  11-day affair, and with precipitating for its main hero some 

appropriately due respect
I j ’ Schmitt, a friendly, easygoing and observant minister, has 
!y' made it on his own to all of the denomination's top legislative 
* conferences for 30 years — eight of them. one every four years, 

beginning in 1956 
He's not on hand for any assigned duty as one of the 1.000 

voting delegates or in some staff role, but strictly at his own 
initiative and expense to say. as he puts it. "thank you " to his 
denomination by providing doughnuts in the news room 

"The doughnut man." he's called by reporters, many of 
whom have come to know him well through the years and who 
have made up many a missed breakfast with those doughnuts 
he heaps beside the news room coffee urn.

"I get a kick out of it." he says as he and his wife. Ruth, 
bring in the morning batch

But this time, with the 200th anniversary of the start here of 
organized Methodism being celebrated at the conference. 
Schmitt discovered that something else was sorely needed 

With all the fettivals. speeches and allusions to that4ounding 
meeting in 1794 of circuit-riding preachers and their first 
biahop. Francis Asbury. Schmitt one afternoon made a lone, 
thoughtful visit to Asbury's grave.

"I was horrified." he says The grave, situated in Mount 
lOlivet Cemetery, was barrenol any kind of en — no flowers, no 
wreath, no church banner or any display of remembrance 

"This had been completely overlooked, despite all the 
fanfare of the bicentennial of Methodism that the pioneer 
,bishop had begun 200 years ago." Schmitt says 
. jLik many other out-of-town clergy. Schmitt served as a

r t preacher on Sunday at a local congregation Dressed in 
frock coat and knee breectws of Asbury's times, he 
Ifcached at Wesley Memorial United Methodist Church 

To the Baltimore congregation, he talked about distinctive 
qualities the denomination had inherited from Britain's John 
Wesley and America's Asbury. noting that the American's 
grave was sadly bereft of symbols of gratitude 

That quickly spurred amends Accompanied by Schmitt, the 
Wesley Memorial congregation's pastor, the Rev Richard 

.  Simpson, and retired Bishop Maynard Sparks of Sacramento. 
Calif., headed for the cemetery, laden with flowers.

Play church music softly
'  ' By George R. Plagesz

Some people express a hope of going to heaven only when 
they consider the alternative They don’t really look forward 
to what they fear will be an eternity of hymn singing in 
heaven

I'm different I love to sing But I have my own set of 
fears I worry that in heaven the organist will play too loud 
and drown out the celestial congregation 

'' My fears are based on the fact that this so often happens 
on earth If it is possible to harp on an organist, that is what I 
have been doing for 30 years or more to no avail.

I went to church on Easter morning, eager to raise my 
gladsome voice" in the tnmphant strains of "Christ the 

Lord IS risen today" and "Welcome, happy morning " I got in 
a little practice while driving to church I was in good form 
That, however, turned out to be the only chance I would get 
to hear myself — or anybody else — sing that morning 

The music in church matte the rafters ring, but it was the 
organut. not the congregation, that supplied the volume 

What do you do when the organist at your church plays too 
loud’’ One of the things you don’t do is tell him (or her)

The organist who played for morning chapel at Harvard 
pulled out all the stops I complained to the dean I have an 
idea he agreed with me. but he said. "If you think Mr Wood- 
worth plays too loud, you tell h im ''

Organists often have the temperament of artists, which 
ey sometimes are. of course It is ‘ "  
ggestions
Tonce wrote that the organut at an Episcopal cathedral

difficult to give them

played too loud A reporter from the Detroit Free Press 
asked his reaction to my critictsm He replied. "Johann 
Sebastian Bach received the same criticism. Anyway, Pla- 
genz u not a competent music critic ” I plead guilty But I 
know loud

The problem u not confined to the organist The choir 
director also u inclined too often to let his superior musical 
latte dictate what the lets musically educated congregation 
will bear

'  At the heart of the music crisis in our churches may be a 
basic duagreement between pew and choir loft over the pur
pose of hynuM and anthems in the worship service 

It c b « ^  music "an offering to God of the best music we 
can find." as contended by Dr Archibald Division, once pro
fessor of music at Harvard University'

g

Or it church music intended to hei^ten the religious mood 
ids religious experience moreof the worshipper and make 

vivid'’
A church organist and choir director once asked me. “Is it

not better to raise the sigbu of worsbippert who mav have
than tolittle appreciation of an anthem's artistic beauty 

bring the choir down to their level? "
In answer to her, I quoted the words of the late Dean

Willard Sperry of Harvard University 
has iW*000 has the snaptcioB that the choice of much church 

music is prompfed in part by a pedafoglc attempt to 
improve ow musical taste Whan this attempt supersedes 
the endeavor to find fitUag vehicles to express what we

’ already think and feeL the nature of worship Is suhUy 
aNmd. 'We do not fo te church in the firat iaateacc to have 
OUT nw tcal taste developsd."

A formar mrnfe ertOc of The New Yack Ttacs sacs ech
oed ^parry's potai af vtew sdtaa he said, 
primarily pnrvoyors of celtare **
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOK£
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LEARNING

GOOD HABITS
EARLY
“Train up a child in the icaij he should (jo: and 

v'hen he is old, he ivill nut depart from if."

.If

This statement (made by Solomon, thousands of 

years agoi is just as true and vital today as 

it was then.

Teach your children the pood practice of saving 

for the future. Teach them to attend 

worship services in God’s house by taking 

them
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ADDTNGTDN'STWESTERN STORE 
Western Wear for All the Family 

119 S. Cuyler 449-3141

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Neighborhood Drug Store - With A Downtown Location 

120 E. Browning, Pampa, Tx. 445-5798

B&B AUTO COMPANY 
20 Year» Ot Selling To Sell Again 

400 W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 445-5374

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 445-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 449-4971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS

445-4504
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 449-3334

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 445-9441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

44»^54

821 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNM ENT 
SERVICE 

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 465-5301

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvatlons & Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-2082 6659S7B
>

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 665-3361

PAM PA AUTO C E N T E R  
Extteuat IpactalMa, Camptata Aule Service 

And Rebuilt Tremmltalene 
66S-SM7

H .R . THOMPSON AND COM PANY
123 N. Gray 96»-l643

V. B E L L  OIL COMPANY 
Jo & Vernon Bell, Owners 

$15 E . Tyng. Pempe, Tx., 669-7469

88SS .I

JOHN T. KING Si SONS'
— ------•& r ■ON Field Setoai Service 8d8>«ni

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2550

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

449-7711

COMPLIMENTS OF 
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC 

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 449-3395

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

Highwoy 60 ot Price Rd. 665-2396
N ICKY B R IT T E N  PO N T IA C -B U IC K -G M C - 

TOYOTA
"COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE:"

833 W. Foster 449-2571

MR. M U F F L E R  DISCOUNT C EN TER  
W# Petch & We Mend-But W# Prefer To Fix Si Band 

901 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx., 465-1244

665-1712

JIM  M cCLURE MOTORS 
1114 Wilks, Pampa, Tx., 665-4021

THE LOOPER FEN C E  COMPANY 
All Types Of Fences 

409 $. Price Rd., Pampa, Tx.,
L IT T L E B IL L 'S  PLUM BING

Commarcial-ftesIdantlel-Repalrs-Bacfchoe-Dltching 
240 weefem St., Pampa, Tx., 66

BILL'S CUSTOM CA M PER S 
920 S. Hobart, Pampa, Tx., 66

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPAN. 
All Kinds Ot Oilfield Supplies 

105 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 465-2391

^ SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard 669-7432

SULLINS PLU M BIN G -H EA TIN G  & 
AIR CONDITIONING 
The Old Rellabit Since 1915

308 E. Foster, Pampo, Tx., 66^-2721

' j e r r y  STEV ENS E X XON SER V IC E STATION  
Camptata Sawlca Canter

ISO N. Hebart. Pampa. Tx., 66S4M1

TEXAS PR IN T IN G  COM PANY 
919 N. Ballard 668-7MI

ORircIi Directory
Aiaúndánt Life Outreach
CoH Chitwood ...............................................NoldB
Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventist ki

Fronklin E. Home, Mini$ter ...........................
Apostoiic
*'°Sw!A!Sn Sutton, Postor................. .711 E. Horvester

Assembiy of God
Bethel Asiambly of God Church . . . . . ..

trie*Lyiuhumer .............................  ..i»oi rumaon
Cofydrv Asoemblv of G od .  k; . -

M6e D Benton ................... ..........Oowferd & Love
First Attembiv of God «71* J
John Forino .........................................  S. Cu)4or

Shaüvtówn Auamblv of God Church 
Rev. Dorr«* Trout  .................. ...................SkeHytown

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev Borry Sherwood ........................................ 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church ____

Burl Hickorson ......................................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev Mormon Rushmg....... , . . .  .Stoifcvroother 6 Browning
'Feitewship BoprislChurch

Rev EoriModdux ......... ......................... 217N. Worrwi
First Baptist Church

Rev Cloude Cone .........................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev Ro^dr W. Hovey Poster Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Letors)

Rev. Gene Loncostcr ...................................... 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skelytown)

,ftev. Oovid Johnson ....................................Skedytown
First FreewM Baptist

L.C. LynchTrostor ....................................... 326 N. Rider

.t jS L ’r 'K S '“’' .....................
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev Hoskefl O Wilsorr .......................1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A West .............. .. .Storkwoofher & Kingimill
Liberty Missionory Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtrjey ............ ...  . 800 E. Browning
Primera Iglesia Boulista Mexiconrto

Rev. Siiviono Rorxjel ....................................807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

............................ *.......................................836 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C Martin ....................................... 404 Horiem St.
Grorp Bontist Church

Postor Bill Pierce .........................................824 S. Bornes

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor .........................3(X) W. Browning

Catholic —
St. VirKent de Poul Catholic Church 

Fother Joseph Stabile .............................. 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

DeWoyne Wright, Pastor ...........................I6IS N. Banks

First Christian Church (disoplesof
CHRIST)

Dr Bill Boswell .........................................1633 N. Nelson
Assockote minister, the Rev Poui Ragle

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S Láveme Hinson ..................................600 K. Frost

.S(X) N. Somerville

Church of Christ
Centrol Church ot Christ

Rick Jomieson (Minister) .........
Church of Clwist

Wayne Lemons, Minister ...................... Oklahoma Street
Church ot Christ (Letors)

Oovid V Fuhi, Minister....................... ...................Lefors
Church ol Christ

Gene Ooeter, Minister ..................Mary E8en 6  Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister ....................... 738 McCuKough
Skedytown Church ot Christ

.........................................................................Skedytown i
Westside Church of Christ '

Bdly T. Jones. Minister .........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ....................... 4(X) N. WeHs

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister .............................. White Deer

Church of God

repl

em|
pah

Rev T.L.-Henderson . . .  ...........1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather
Church of God of Prophecy

Rev. Billy Guess ............Corner of West & Bt
Church of Jesus Christ

luckier

4of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Dole G. Thorum ................................... 731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A.W Myers ...........................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Father Ronald L McOory ..................... 721 W Browning
Rev. James H. Tofcert - Curate
Foursquare Gospel

Rev Richord Lone .............. ............................ 712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Chrisf
Elder A T Anderson, Pastor .........................404 Oklohoma
Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Fud Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene AHen ....................................... 12(X) S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Allen Johnson .............................. 324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev Charles Pcxilson ..................................1200 OurKon

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

Rev. David Howkirts ..................................439 c Bom«.
First Methodist Church

l>. Richard Whitwom ..................................201 E. Foster
St Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H R Johnson, Mieriitei .....................................  406 Elm
St. Paul Methodist Church

Royce Womock ......................................... 5 11 n . Hobart
First United Methodist Oiuich
John C. Dowden ....... 303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas

Non-Denomination
Christian Center
Rev Chories L Denman .............................. gQ) £ Compbed
The CornrtHinify Church .............  Skedytown
George Hodowoy ................................................ Skelytown

Pentecostal Holiness
Fkst Pentecostal Holiness Churah

Rev. Afcert Moggord ........................1700 AUnrli
HLLond P*ntecMtalHolirie»s Church ' ''««Alcock 

Rev. Cecil Ferguson .......................  ....... 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Church 

Rev. H.M. Veoch .......................................... ggS I

Presbyterian ^
First Aetayterion Church

Rev. J o i ^  L. Turner...................... ...........525 t i  G n y ^

Salvation Army
Copt. M ij^  W. Wood ...............-S.Cuvtaro»ThMt

Span! ,b Language Church
IgteFo Nmvo Vldo Comer of OedgtaiOMahomo 

Esqidno de Dwight y Oklahoma
Merio Bouftas

. Ràf.OroGoralo .............................JI21 i l
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Leona H elm sley says 
she’s no ^tough cookie’

PAIN^A NIWS M4>r. «b» I»  I I

By JUDIE CLAVE 
AsMclated Pre»t Writer

I NEW YORK (AP( — Injid« the landmark 
Mnsion that aervei as the base of the 

towering Helmsley Palace hotel, an 
Amencan queen reigns supreme

Helmsley was not born of royal 
blood., but the I.0SA amployeos at thohatel 
and more than $.000 others at 30 other 
Helmsley properties from Florida to Texas -  
certainly treat her with royal deference 

Whether out of respect for her position as 
president of the Helmsley H otelchain -  
given to her in 19M by her husband, real 
estate magnate Harry B Helmsley -  or fear 
of her often intimidating demeanor, one thins 
IS certain: Whatever Leona wants. Leona 
gets

"There's an ashtray missing from here”" 
she says, pointing a bejeweled finger at a 
flower-laden table in the lobby of the 55-story 
hotel, adjoining the restored. I9th Century 
Villard Houses "I want it replaced "

"Yes, Mrs Helmsley." is the immediate 
reply

"Very rarely will you see dirt around my 
hotels, very rare ly , " she says before 
embarking on one. of her daily sweeps 
through the gilded and silk brocade-covered 
palace behind St Patrick s Cathedral in 
midtown Manhattan

You II al so never see long-haired 
employees with unshined shoes or hear 
discourteous clerks or the clatter of dishes as 
busboys remove them from tables 

These are a few of Mrs Helmsley's pet 
peeves not highlighted in an award-winning 
advertising campaign for the Helmsleys' 
Harley hotel chain.

The highly visible print and magazine ads 
let guests know that, among other things, 
they can expect brightly lit bathrooms, 
shrimp instead of peanuts at the bar. and 
hangers that are not attached to closet bars 

Separate ads for The Helmsley Palace 
boast "It s the only palace in the world 
where the Queen stands guard."

It is, in fact, herexactii^  eye that has led to 
her hard-as-nails reputation among her 
employees, who know first-hand how the 
palace queen likes to crack the whip 

"So you've got an interview with her 
highness. " says a bellboy assigned to escort a 
reporter to Mrs Helmsley s fifth-floor office 
"Better you than m e "

When ever.vone is seated the queen enters 
She is wearing a beige angora dress adorned 
with pearls and a diamond-encrusted topaz 
ring She appears warmer  and more 
attractive than her ads depict 

During the interview, she says stories 
about her toughness are concocted The 
bellboy's remarks are cited as evidence to 
the contrary

"Who IS he’ " Leona mugs.^wisting her 
face into a mock, murderous look 

She laughs, but the mention of her "tough 
cookie " reputation is enough to crumble the 
t e m p e r  of t h i s  p e r f e c t l y  po ised  
businesswoman

"I'm not a tough cookie. " she insists, her

huaky, alto voice climbing Mveral octaves in 
exasperation. "If I were a man. they'd say I 

grest executive. I’m a woman, so I’m a 
tough cookie

"I run a tight ship; there’s no doubt about 
it. I do I see nothing wrong with that. I think 
it's good business ’’

The-adaarc "funnjrA'-notpratanUous^sl»^ 
insists. She says they are designed to show 
that she wants only the best for guests who 
shell out a minimum $17$ a night for a single 
room at the palace

"1 know I'm not a queen." she says, her 
voice dropping to a near whisper, and then bi 
a sing-song adds: "I'm  Harry’s queen and 
Harry’s a prince, so maybe I'm a princess ’’ 

This princess was born Leona Mindy 
Rosenthal to a milliner father and housewife 
mother in the unlikely kingdom of Flatbush, 
Brooklyn

"I modeled for a while . . Igot married and 
then I got divorced and I went back to work," 
is how she sums up "life before Harry."

She refuses to reveal her age, although 
reports say she’s near 60 

She also says little about the years she 
appeared on hundreds of cigarette ads and 
billboards as the "Chesterfield g ir l"

Neither does she discuss the deaths from 
heart disease of her father at age $2. or her 
only child, a son from her first m arriage, in 
1982

But those losses may explain her diligence 
about exercise and health 

The Helmsleys spend an hour each 
morning swimming in their penthouse pool 
and adhere to a strict, low-cholesterol, 
low-salt diet, which she plans to share in a 
cookbook of her favorite recipes Profits from 
the book will be given to the American Heart 
Fund

Yet it is neither her past nor her future she 
wishes to discuss, because Harry and her job 
are all that really count 

"Hiya. gorgeous." she purrs as the spruce. 
75-year-old Helmsley enters the room.

^ e  gives him a hug. kiss and then an 
affectionate pat on the backside as the real 
estate magnate — who industry sources say 
owns or operates $5 billion worth of real 
estate — sits next to her 

Her entrance into the hotel business came 
when she challenged her husband to choose 
between three rooms she decorated for the 
unopened Palace and those done by a 
professional decorator Helmsley said her 
room was lovely "and that's how I got into the 
hotel business "

In 1980. she was named president of the 27 
Harley la contraction of Harry and Leonai 
business hotels and four luxury hotels here — 
the Carlton House. St Moritz. Helmsley 
Palace and the Park Lane, where the couple 
live

This year, the Helmsley Palace was 
awar ded  the Ame r i c a n  Automobi l e  

. Association's "Five Diamond Award" for 
excellence It is one of only 47 hotels, motels 
and motor inns in the United States. Canada 
and Mexico to receive the award and the only 
hotel ever so honored in New York State

^ a m ily  Land Heritage Program 
registration is underway in state

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Jim Hi$tUow«r, announcing 
that registration is under way 
for the Family Land Heritage 
Program, recalls one family 
«dio plowed its fields in pairs 
— facing each other — so they 
could always be on the 
lookout for outlaws 

Another farm family tells 
the story of 40 jackloads of 
silver, lost by a Spanish 
wagon train when it was

attacked, that is still buried 
on their land

"Another story I heard last 
year," Hightower said, "was 
of the farm wife and children 
who operated a soap factory 
in Monterrey. Mexico, for 19 
years until the mortgage on 
their ranch was finally paid 
off "

The Family Land Heritage 
Program was created by the 
Legislature in 1974 to honor 
families who have kept their

We've Got 
The

l a n d  in c o n t i n u o u s  
agricultural production for 
too years or more

R e g i s t r a t i o n  for the 
p r o g r a m will  cont i nue  
through Aug 17

Since the program began. 
1.729 properties have been 
placed in the state heritage 
registry The oldest is the 
Nor i ec i t as  Ra nch  nea r  
Hebbronville. founded in 1740 
under a Spanish land grant
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—Sculptured 
— Plush 
— Kitchen 
—Commercial

1415 N. Bonks

^ ony Styles & Colors To Choose From!

Co V O  It's 
Home Supply

665-5861

aMJUtSWEMP
C lE A K A M C e

RCA-MAQNAVOX-ZENITH
We’ re cleering the store it  current mereiilindise 6 T B B S  rh d W fd r exeihng 
new 1985 products. It’ s a sweeping sale of current model co lor television 
receivers^ VCR’ s and audio products — all with bigp onee-a-year savings 
fo r you! Big values while they last. M'i-I

l i m i t e d

ygtariL
T V

25” Console Special
OiAT.f)NAl *

W ith SC2200 Remote Control

ONLY
648®“

% )U

VUP17D

SS2559P
ClassKStyhng 
Wood and sim
ulated wood 
products in 
nchly-gramed 
Pecan finish

—  VMS
VIDEO RECORDERS

wm£
THEY 
LAST!

All 1 naoM

M749°°
Tunar

Raoordar, Canwra
t e a t  AT A ll v eu  G tT w TWS 
FtATUK m C M O  veU FRO« BCA
• Uptu 14 day 6 ewm triei liurac 

progiaFTvne*
•  3 r»atl’»lannuvq fiaia

piayOach ellacis
I MuHi ti^Uonfernole con4'Ol

• 8 Ntw* 'pcortjwrq «v»4h VK330 tAgws
•  3 way AC DC CApatMMy

"»to- ’«too.

'  r < l

»J|

.H eadS canom ^

[ I T

VHR-6HR Tap«—Only 9 ”

RCA SelectaVision 
8-hour Front-load VCR 
with Picture Search

ZENITH VR2000. The value-packed 
Smart Deck for those on a budget

> 14 day programmable auto- 
record

I Electronic tuner

• Automatic front selt-load
• Optional Space Command' 

Wireless Remote Control

Whil* Th«y 
L a s t-O n ly 499“ '

SelectaVision 275 
Remote Control
Hand unil activates 

I  —P it iu re  Searen  ar«i 
Slop Action in S LP  
mode plus most 
primary VCR 
functions 20-fool 
cord included

Wi«i
Ramatt 539“

SS1929W
CompKt Table 
TV Simulaled 
ncMy-gramed 
Amencan iMal 
nut finish

rg H tm
unti Ramala

Oaly

RGA VIDEO DISC

449“'

Plays on your own TVt 
So simple even a chNd OM1
o p w raM N I
Enjoy the bast in Movie.. 
Sport., Concert.

Only

Ramalo Control •vrtmi.

Elachonic Tuning

19' Wkil. Iksy loit

• Etochonic tuning wtlh One Knob 
C h am a Seleciiori

• Auio-Conirol Coloi Sysiem
• IwuM ul Simulaied Gnurwd

WbtnulFinih t O A A
only A 9 9  wt

MAGNAVCK

MA3NA\0(
• MX/1W chosa.
• 90*’ in-lino matrix tube
• Ono-knob eioctronic tuning
• Automatic fino tuning circuit
• Automatic color circuit
• 3* X 5* ^>oakar

Only 259“ WT

MAQNAVOX l«M620AK 
40* Diagonal Flat Screen 
Projection TV
• Digital cbntrol random access 

Touch-Tuning 
Compute Color 330 
High resolution filter 
Three V  llquld^ooled tubes 
125 total channel capability 
17-button IR remote 
40** ± horizontal viewing 
Videomatic 
Automatic AFT 
7 watts per channel 
Two 6* woofers 
Two 3* tweetws 
Voiceimusic switch 
Audio/video Input/output jacks 
RF switcher 
External speaker jack 
Accessory squipenent area 
Paean vanaars

RM520AK 
■la Raars AN «

:oo2295
MAONAî x nom m p
25* OhiQOiMl Cofwolt 
Computer Catar HO TV

J w t 25"
TQQOO W/Rtmol«
■ v v w r  Doubt« I

Spoakors

MAQNAVOX miOO 
AMfFM LED Clock Radto
• Uniqua cube doalgrt
• Shimbor
•  Wapaai alarm
• 24-ltour memory alarm
• Power Interruption bxlicaior
• Rod LEO disptay

09100

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-3121 la w k in i TV i  Music Center

Ooronadel 
Center
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Ç Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 BreiO i p r a j  
4 Sicond^ino 
8 Goose egg 

i î j i s .
advanisge o*

13 College
4iAieiic 9'Oup 

‘  W lUman poet 
Zero

T6 College tjjiid 
ing (0/ short 

1 7 Vermirr 
|4 | Harvests 

, ifie^ ore
competent 

. i J  Pooled vase 
’ r î  O* God liât I 
'28 ■ su.i 
j 26 Beethoven 

opera
,^C Baseball

oHiC al labbr I 
31 Saline 

’ solution 
33 Mine workers 

' union labbr |
,34  Alter 

■ j deductions 
,35 Springs 
'3 6  Mock 
•37 Jilt»

39 Smooch

40 tneig» unit
4 1 Poke
43 Stubbie
46 Punks
50 'ntormaiion 

agency labbr)
5 ’ Meras 

husband
52 Mandible
53 Harvard s rival
54 Actress Bavler
55 Southern 

state (abbr |
56 Pleader
57 Cooking 

utensils
58 Cbwboy '  

Rogers

DOWN

1 S w is s  
psychologisl

3 cargesT 
Contmenl

3 Thaw
4 Less lhan
5 Spurn
6 Organs ol 

hearing
7 Mother
8 Corpse
9 Balelui
1C Cereal grass

11 ftwar in - ^ 
Germany

19 Shanty
20 Mosquito 

genus
22 Eat formally
23 Pueblo Indian
24 foreboding
25 Cziooses
26 Clenched 

hand
27 Cookout
28 Demdns
29 Is indebted to 
31 Body of

advisers

.32 Called.oil, 
phone

_38 More compact 
39 English 

broadcasters 
4 I Pleasure trip
42 Donkeys
43 Purchases
44 Jacobs twin
45 Wing |F r )
46 Nevada city
47 Partly open
48 French 

composer
49 Undulate
51 Wipe out |sl I

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I t

u 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20

2' ■
23 24 25 ■ ■ 26 27 28 29

30 1 31 32 ■ 33

34 1 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■
40 ■ "

42

43 44 45 ■ 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

Adro-Gmpk
lì li hr nt ire hrdr osol

Partnership situations will work 
out more fortunately lor you 
this coming year il you assume 
the leading role rather than the 
supporting one Be a leader 
not a lollower-
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Persons in step with your way 
ol thinking will be treated with 
warmth and consideration 
today but those who disagree 
with you won t The Matchmak
er wlyeci reveals your compali 
bility to all signs, as well as 
shows you to which signs you 
are best suited romantically To 
get yours mail $2 to Astro- 
Graph Bok 489 Radio City 
Station New York NY 10019 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You 
could be quite lucky again 
today in an area where you 
w ere  re c e n t ly  fo rtu n a te  
However gambting on the 
untested will prove loohsh 
CANCER (Jurta 21-July 22) 
Involvements .with InendS will 
work Out pleasantly today il 
you have a cooperative spirit 
Being sell-serving will dull 
everyone $ lun
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try to
tre a t e a c h  p e rso n  w ith  w hom  
you d e a l to d ay  'e sp e c t iu lly  If 
you re  n ic e  o n ly  to th o se  who 
c a n  he lp  you your a c t io n s  will 
b e tra y  you
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If
you're participating in a social 
sport with friends today keep 
wagers out of the picture Bett 
ing could alter the complemon 
ol the event

LIBRA (S ep l. 23-Ocl. 23)
Financial in d ic a to rs  c o n tin u e  to 
fa vo r yo u  today, e s p e c ia lly  in 
(O int v e n tu re s , b ut if you 
b e h a v e  sellishly. you'll c u t your 
m a rg in  ol profit
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22)
You may have to deal with 
someone today you ve never 
completely forgiven lot some
thing that happened in the 
past Let bygones be bygones 
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov 23-Ow . 
21) Lady Luck tends to favor 
you today materially but site 
might not be as gracious in 
your romantic involvements 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Relax and en|oy yourself at 
social gatherings today Sub
due temptations to talk shop to 
(tersons who may be able to 
help further your ambitions 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. IS) 
Although end results might not 
b perfect vexing situations 
have a way of eventually work
ing Out to your advantage 
today Be hop^ul 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Morch 20) 
You're a very compassionale 
and generous person These 
are beautilut qualities, but be 
careful today that you re not 
used by one with ulterior 
motives
ARIES (March 21-April IS)
Your lodgment in financial mai
ler today IS apt to be more on 
target than that of those who 
are advising you Trust your 
own evaluations

STiVf CANYON ty Milton Coniff
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MARVIN By Tom Amistiong
RlPINCr IN A SHOPPING 
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ROF By Dick Cavdii

WHATfe VtaUR 
FAVORITE 
PASTIM E, 

efüTLESS-2
\

"Stop pretending you've caught 
Billy's cold."

ALLEY OOP By Oav* Orau*

WE'RE OFF YEP' LESSEE NOW WE GOTTA GO THROUGH 
AT l a s t   ̂ TH' JU N G LE, THEN CUT ACROSS A CORNER

OF TH ’ DESERT.. _

in

.. PICK UP TH’ TRAIL /  iTS A PIECE OF CAKE, 
ON THE OTHER SIDE, I OOOLA.' WE W O n  EVEN 
AN’ TAKE A RIGHT NEED THIS '
AT TH' FIRST FORK

FRANK AND ERNEST
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By Chariot M Sdiuhi

IF YOU RE 60IN6T0 
BE ASHAMED, DON'T BE 
ASHAMED TOO CLOSE 

^  TO THE EDGE...

I LIKE THE BALLET, 
ACRYLIC PAINTING, 
COMfüSINö- FUGUES...
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T H A T  I  M IG H T  

R E L A T E  T O ?
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' LETfe 
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TUMBLEWEEDS
THIS MONTH THE COVETED PLACK 
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WHACKER OF WRACKEF PACKS- 
ASSUA6BO0S MtT, I NAME V&U
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By T.K. Ryan
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IT BEATS BEING LONEL.V
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C eltics bomb Bucks Jacobsen leads G )lonial
By DAVE O’HARA 
A P 8 |^ «  Writer

BOSTON (API — The 
Bolton Celtics own the tools, 
but there's no wa^ they 'll talk 
about burying the Milwaukee 
Bucks—not yet, anyway.

Milwaukee's  big Bob 
Lanier mentioned quicksand, 
but the Celtics outwardly 
ignored the remark 

With a 2-0 lead over the 
Bucks after a 12S-II0 rout 
Thursday night, the Celtics 
are not about to repeat a 
near-fatal mistake.

A couple of weeks ago 
Kevin McHale. the National 
B asketball Association's 
Sixth Man Award winner, 
remarked that the Celtics had 
the New York Knicks in the 
grave after two easy victories 
in Boston Garden 

The remark came back to 
haunt the mighty Celtics. The 
upstart Knicks extended 
Boston to the limit before 
bowing out in seven games 

N o w ,  e y e i n g  a n  
unprecedented ISth NBA 
championship, the Celtics are 
wary with a 2-0 lead in their 
best-of-seven series for the 
Eastern Conference title 
Games 3 and 4 are in 
M i l w a u k e e  S a t u r d a y  
afternoon and Monday night 

“I think everybody realizes 
that  we can ' t  go into 
Milwaukee and let Kevin or 
anybody say a few words,” 
v e t e r a n  gu a rd  Dennis 
Johnson said after his finest 
playoff game of the spring. 
"We're not in a situation 
where we want to give 
anybody any extra incentive 
Let's just go out there and

ptay.
Asked what he thought 

about the series. Johnson 
said;

"I think it's going to be a 
<Mlfight. I hope we can get 
the first one in Milwaukee.

"The Bucks are a good 
team. They'll come back. We 
Just have to keep the pressure 
on them.”

"We know we still have a 
longing"

“I'm sure they'll be fired 
up." said veteran center 
Robert Parish. "They were 
kind of flat out there tonight, 
but when they get on their 
home court ,  they'll  be 
relaxed, fired up. and we 
should see a better club"

Still smarting from the

humilation of a four-game 
sweep by the Bucks in the 
conference semifinal last 
year, the Celtics probably 
would like nothing better than 
return that  "favor" in 
Milwaukee

However, even though they 
had a 12-20 regular season 
record, best in the NBA. and 
were S-1 against Milwaukee, 
the Celtics have their work 
cut out. In the playoffs, 
they're 8-0 at home, 1-4 on the

I Since winning their first 
two games  against the 
Washington Bullets in a battle 
of tight defenses, the Celtics 
have won their last six home 
games by 18.14.22.17.23 and 
13 points.

FORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP) — Fit and sassy Peter 
Jacobsen has staked an early 
but impressive claim on the 
ISOO.OOO Colonial National 
Invitation golf title.

"There's nothing better to 
boost your morale thap 
starting birdie-birdie-birdie." 
s a i d  t h e  p e r s o n a b l e  
sharpshooter, the leader 
entering today's second 
round of the prestigious NIT.

Jacobsen birdied the three 
opening holes Thursday, 
slashed six strokes from par 
and rode a sparkling 64 to a 
two-shot lead over a quintet of 
to u r in g  v e t e r a n s  tha t  
included Tom Watson.

"There's no reason why I 
can't do it again (today)." 
dead-panned  Jacobsen ,  
whose first, last and only tour 
victory was at the 1980 
Buick-Goodwrench Open 
Pausing only a moment, he 
added with a grin:

"There's no reason why I 
can't shoot a 63"

Stumbling but once, a 
bogey at the treacherous fifth 
hole that  embraces the 
Trinity River, Jacobsen 
dropped birdie putts of 8. I, 
20. 20. 40. 2 and 20 feet and 
barey missed a 12-footer at

the 18th that would have tied 
the course record.

‘‘1 feh great out there." he 
said, recalling that back 
problems forced him to 
withdraw at Houston three 
weeks ago and sent him home 
to confer with his doctor

“He told me I wasn't 22 
anymore," he said “The 
older you get. the more 
attention you have to pay to 
your body."

J a c o b i  said he started 
exercising,  changed his 
eating habits and began 
losing weight

“1 fieel better now,” he said. 
“And the better you feel, the 
better your attitude's going to 
be out there "

Watson, the leading money 
winner this year with two 
victories and $318.468. said he 
"got by" with a number of 
mistakes and used a hot 
putter to fashion a fine 
4-under-par 66

"Anytime you shoot 66 at 
Colonial you've got to be 
satisfied." he said, at the 
same time pointing out that 
the tricky, swirling Texas 
wind was unusually mild 
Thursday.

“ It started out calm but got 
a little windier and a little 
windier." added Gil Morgan.

one of the late finishers who 
captured a share of second 
place.

"The scores are really 
going to be low if the weather

Cays like this." said Mark 
ye. also tied for second with 

Watson. Morgan. Mike Reid 
and D A. Weibring.

“The wind isn't blowing." 
said Lye. a tinge of disbelief 
in his voice.

Many in the field of 102 took 
unprecedented liberties with 
Colonial's par 70 standard 
Thirty-five broke par and 
another 14 matched it. with 
many of the game's top 
players within easy striking 
distance of the lead

A group of 11 at 68 included 
two-time Masters champ 
Seve Ballesteros of Spain, 
former Colonial winner Bruce 
Lietzke and David Edwards, 
the runnerup last Sunday at 
the Byron Nelson in Dallas 

Fourteen players were at 
69. including 1984 Masters 
king Ben Crenshaw and 1981 
Colonial wioner Fuzzy 
Zoeller

Defending champion Jim 
Colbert. Nelson winner Craig 
Stadler and Doral winner 
Tom Kite headed another 
group of 14 at par 70

Major League glance

Boston’s Larry Bird tries to get past Milwaukee’s Paul 
Pressey. The Celtics won, 12S-110, to take a 2-0 lead in the 
Eastern Conference finals. (AP Laserphotol

Grimes heads all-SWC squad
DALLAS (AP) — Texas 

Tech catcher John Grimes, 
b lessed with excellent  
defensive abilities and a lusty 
443 batting average, has 

been named The Associated 
■ Press Southwest Conference 

htseball Player of the Year.
Texas' classy freshman 

hurler Greg Swindell was 
named The AP Newcomer of 
the Year.

Retiring Texas A&M Coach 
^ o m  Chandler, who tWiAight’’ 

Aggies a second-place 
T1 n i s h  in t h e  SWC 
JTpurnajnent. was named 
Coach of the T w .

The mythical All-SWC team 
included outfielders Don 
Robison. Texas A&M; Todd 
Howey. Texas Tech; and 
Mike Loggins. Arkansas

The utility outfielder is

Dennis Cook of Texas
Mike Ramsey of Texas 

(Kristian is the designated 
hitter.

The infield included first 
baseman Buddy Haney of 
Texas AliM, second baseman 
Billy Bates of Texas, third 
baseman David Denny. 
Texas, shortstop Rob Swain 
of Texas AltM and Grimes of 
Tech at catcher.

The utility infielder is , 
, Ppylot's Keith Shepherd.

'The four-man rotation of 
the pitching staff included 
Swindell. Tim Englund of 
Rice. Tom A rri^ton of Texas 
A8tM. and Kevin Campbell of 
Arkansas.

The champion Longhorns 
had four members on the 
mythical dream team.

The lineup:
IB-Buddy Haney. Texas

WEST DIVISION 
M I» 
IS IS 
IS If 
II  SI 
II  SI

AAM, 2B-Bill Bates. Texas. 
3B-David Denny. Texas. 
SS-Rob Swain, Texas AAM. 
UIF-Keith Shepherd. Baylor, 
DH-Mike Ramsey. TCU; 
OF-Todd Howey. Texas 
Tech. Don Robison. Texas 
A&M, and Mike Loggins. 
Arkansas DH-Mike Ramsey. 
TCU; UOF-Dennis Cook. 
Texas

P-Greg Swindell. Texas; 
Tim Englund. Rice; Tom 
Arrington, Texas A&M; 
Kevin Campbell. Arkansas.

Player of the Year — John 
Grimes. Texas Tech 

Newcomer of the Year — 
Greg Swindell. Texas 

Coach of the Year— Tom 
Chandler. Texas A&M

•«  Tte ABMCtoHi Pr«BB 
AMBMCAN LIAOVB 

BAIT DIVISION
W L  Pci.

DHrai n  i  »
ToroMl S  IS a
ItohinMr SA 17 M
MilwMikc 17 17 SA
New Yrk 11 If 41
M n  If 21 43
Clevdiid

Caliiarm
Mmnnot
Chir8«
OHktnd 
Scatil
Krusm  Oy IS
TCU IS

TSwr«ARy*8 Ghmc*
T c u s  4 Milwaukee I
Boaton ||. CIcveiaiMl If If mningi
Tcronto S. CliiCRf« 2
Only games scheduled

Prtday’s Games
Oakland «Krueger 1-A« al Oetmil «Peiry 

S-li mi
□wcago «Rirns 2 h  al Tor<mto «ClancyH* «n* -
Calilarma 'John 23» at New York 

iRjwley 1-3«. mt 
Scaitle (Reaitie 

iDavis S-A«. mi
Te u s (Stewart 14« at Kanus City 

(Black 42(. «ni
Boa Ian (Brawn l-4i al M 

Sniirday'« Games
Chicago al Taranto 
^Itlarnia at New York 
Oakland at Deirait. «ni 
Seattle al Baltimore mi 
Cleveland at Milwaukee. m>
Tetai al Kansas CMy tni 
Hoalon at Minnestila. mi 

taaiay's Games 
Oakland at Detroit 
Chicago at Toronto 
Galdornm al New York 
Seattle at Baltimore 
Beaton al Miancaota 
Cleveland al Milwaukee 
Teia* al Kansas City

New York
Chtcage
PhiMrlphia
Montrealk tottit
Pittihurgh

lU TIO N A L tBA GU C  
EAST OIVniON

«  L  P«

Cincamati 
Atlanta 
Son Diego

WEST DIVISION 
I n  If

2A 
If 
If 
IS

3-3« al Haltimore

17 
17 II
21 417 S

San Praaciaco 14 22 SAf •
Tlaraday's Camca

CmcuMati 3. Chicago 3 
Atlanta 7. St L m n  2 
San Diego S. Montreal 4 
Only garnet tehrduled

PrMay's Games
Heurtoa iNiekro 2-7i al Chicago iRain 

ey 2-3«
Atlanta iPulcane 2-3» at Pittsburgh 

«McWllkams 43i mi 
Cmdnnali «Price 2-11 at St Louts (Siu 

per l-2i. «01
New Yartt «Gooden 1-2« al San Diego 

iWhitaan 2-1«. m»
Montreal «Palmer 24« at Los Angeles 

(Phm  4-2«. m>
Philadelphia iBystrom A-li 

Pranctaco «Kruktw 24«. m>
Balorday's Games

HoMSlon at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Son Prancisc»
Ailaola al Pittsburgh, «n»
Cavamati at St Lauis. <ni

at San

New York a< Son DieM m>
1 Las Angeles, mt'•I I

ay's Games 
Atlaau at Ptiisburgh 
Camanat« at St Lmiia 
Haustan at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Son Pranctaco 
New York al San Dmeo 
Montiwat al Loa Angews

Monday's Game 
Houston at Si Louis m>
Only game acheduled

A Red Speckled Cock, 
raced by Jim Cantrell, 
recorded the winning lime of 
1.309 199 ypm last weekend at 
a T.O T Racing Pigeon Club 
old bird series race

The race covered 300 miles 
(airline distance) round trip 
to Muskogee. Okla There 
were 46 entries

The weather was calm with 
patches of fog on both legs of 
the race Five lofts competed

Placings are as listed 
below

I Jim  Cantrell.  Red 
Speckled Cock. 1.309 199 
ypm; 2 Nadine Waldrop. 
Grizzle Cock. 1.308 741 ypm; 
3 Marion Waldrop Red 
Check Cock. 1.306 945 ypm; 4 
Marion Waldrop. Dark Check 
Cock. 1.306 280 ypm. S 
Nadine Waldrop. Blue Bar 
Hen. 1.305 512 ypm. 6 Walter 
Thoms. Dark Check Hen. 
1.303 081 ypm: 7 Walter 
Thoms. Blue Check Hen. 
1.302 297 ypm; 8 Walter 
Thoms. Dark Check Hen. 
1.300.147 ypm. 9 Joyce 
Cantrell. Blue Check Hen. 
1.299 450 ypm

The latest sUndings and 
scares in the Pampa aoftball 
leagues are listed below: 

Mea’s Opea Leagae 
DivIsieBOBe 

(div. recard la brackets) 
HeriUge Ford 2-0.3-0; W.T. 

Equipment (2-0) 4-0; B & L 
Tank Trucks (2-l),4-l; C&C 
Oilfield (2-11 2-3: Atlas Van 
Lines (I-l) 2-2; Jenkins 
Motors (0-3), 2-3; Panhandle 
Meter (0-1), 0-2; Homines & 
Warner (0-2), 1-3

Division Tws 
(dIv. record in brackets) 

Mick's (2-0). 3-1. Pampa 
Stars (2-0). 3-0; A-l Controls 
(2-1), 4-1; Clarendon Dusters 
(2-1), 2-2; Generals (1-1). 2-1; 
J.T Richardson A (1-1), 2-2; 
New Yorkers (0-3). 1-3; 
Schiffman Machine (0-3). 1-4. 

DIvIsIob Three 
(div. record la brackets | 

Halliburton Services (2-0), 
2-2; 100.000 Auto Parts (2-0). 
2-2; Britten Motors (1-1), 3-1; 
Celanese d-i).  1-2; Coronado 
Inn (1-1). 2-2; Guarantee 
Builders (0-2), 0-4; J & M 
Machine (0-1). 0-2; Max's 
(0-1).0-3

Dlviiion Four
Cowan Construction 4-1; 

Pampa Aces 3-1; Outsiders
2- 1; Sonic 2-2; Cabot Oil & 
Gas 1-1; J.T. Richardson B
1- 1; Cabot-Pampa Plant 1-2; 
Glo Valve 0-2; Pampa 
LawnmowerO-3

Women's Open League 
Heritage Ford 5-0; A & B 

Well Service 3-1. Mr Muffler
3- 1; Vance Hall 3-2; Amiga's
2- 2; T-Shirts Plus 2-3; First 
State Bank 1-2; Cheese Chalet 
1-3; Hall's Sound Center 1-3; 
Norris Well Service 1-3; 
Culberston-Stowers 0-4

Men's Church Lcugne 
Division One

Lamar  New Life 3-0; 
Church of Christ One 2-1; 
Church of Christ Two 1-1. 
First Baptist Orange 1-1; St

Matthew's 1-2;
Methodist 0-3.

DivlsisaTws
First Baptist Blue3-0; F ih t 

Assembly 2-0; Calvary 
Assembly 3-1; Calvary 
Baptist 2-1; Lamar Angais 
^2; Lamar Eagles 1-1; First 
C h r i s t i a n  1-2; F i r s t  
Presbyterian 1-2; Latter Day 
Saints 1-2; Central Baptist
0- 2; St. Vincents Youth 0-3

WooMa’s Cbarch Leagae 
Church of Christ One 3-0; 

Church of Christ Two 2-0; 
First Assembly 2-1; First 
Baptist 2-2: Hiland Christian
1- l: F irst Christian 1-3; 
Central Baptist 0-2; First 
United Methodist 0-2

SCORES
Mea’s Opea Leagae 

DivisleBOBC
B & L Tank 17, Atlas Van 

Lines 9; C & C Oilfield 9. 
Jenkins Motors 8; W.T. 
Equipment 13. C & C Oilfield 
7; H e r i t a g e  Ford 18. 
Panhandle Meter 8; B & L 
Tank Trucks 13. Jenkins 
Motors 12; Atlas Van Lines 8. 
Homines & Warner 5.

Dlvlsiaa Twe
Clarendon Dusters 22, 

Genera ls  6; Clat^endon 
Dusters 16. New Yorkers 7; 
A-l Controls 14. Schiffman 
Machine 5; Pampa Stars 15. 
J.T. Richardson A 10; Mick's 
8. Schiffman Machine 4; A-l 
Controls 9. New Yorkers 2. 

Oivislea Three 
B r i t t e n  Moto rs  17, 

Guarantee Builders 5; 100,000 
Auto Parts 13. Celanese 2; 
Halliburton Services 10. 
Coronado Inn 6; 100,000 Auto 
Parts 12. Britten Motors 7. 

DIvisiOB Fear
Cabot-Pampa Plant 18. Glo 

Valve 4; Cowan Construction 
15. Outsiders II; Pampa Aces 
18. Cabot Oil & Gas 8; (k>wan 
Construction 8. Pampa 
Lawnmower 7; Sonic 12, 
Pampa Lawnmower 8.

CAR WASH $

ON LY $■ With

Gasoline

See Milford Jone.s For Complete Car Care At

C O R O N A D O  C O N O C O  
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N

V. B E L L  O IL  CO.
Vernon & Jo Bell 665-3172

Coronado
Cç_nter

Youth bowling roundup
The Pampa Junior Bowlers 

completed the winter leagues 
last Saturday with the Lucky 
Strikes winning the Bantam 
Division title.

Team members were Billy 
Case. Mendy O'Brien and 
Billy Simpson

Second place went to the 
Rustlers Team members 
were Todd Mason. Jeremy 
Stone, Donnie Medley and 
Chancy Cruger The Rustlers 
were first-half winners 

" C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  to 
everyone It was a very good 
year,” said league official 
Nancy Pettengill 

Awards presented in both 
the boys' and girls' divisions 
are as follows;

High Game
1 Todd Mason. 2 Tim 

Miller. 1 Jennifer Petlengill. 
2 Angela Brewer

High Series
1 John Donnelly. 2 Todd 

Mason; 1 Jennifer Pettengill. 
2 Angela Brewer

Name Game Haadicap 
I Billy Case. 2 David 

Futch. 1 Tammy Parsley. 2 
Sherry Thomas

High Series Haadicap 
1 Billy Case. 2 Terence 

Meeks; 1. Tammy Parsley. 2 
Jona Thomas

High Average 
John Donnelly (120). 

Jennifer Pettengill (107 
Mest Improved 

Tie Chancey Cruger and 
David Futch; Tie: Sherry 
Thomas and Jona Thomas.

High Team Series 
Lucky Strikes

High Team Game
Tie: Lucky Strikes and 

Daisy and The Dukes 
Sportsmanship and Special 

M e r i t  T r o p h ie s  were  
presented to Mark Justice. 
Chad Simpson. Bryan Sims. 
Tim Proctor. Chad Frost. 
Steve Miller. Kari Meeks. 
Pam Bryan. Rodney Parsley. 
Matt Richardson. Raynell 
Simpson and Chad M iHer 

The Pampa Y A B A City 
T our nam en t  was held 
recently at Harvester Lanes

Winners were
Class A Singles Stephen 

Wintonand Laura Day 
Class B Singles; Danny 

Stbkes and Pam Bryan 
Class C Singles: Mark 

Justice and Mendy O'Brien 
Class A Doubles: (Girls) 

Kristie Wiggins & Kelli Weils 
Class A Doubles: (Boys) 

Stephen Wingon and John 
Thomas

Class A Doubles: (Mixed) 
Stephen Winton and Kelli 
Wells

Class B Doubles: (Girls) 
Jennifer  Pettengill and 
Angela Brewer 

Class B Doubles; (Boys) 
Billy Case  and  Matt  
Richardson

Class B Doubles: (Mixed) 
Danny Stokes and Sherry 
Thomas

Class C Doubles: (Mixed) 
Mark Justice and Jona 
Thomas.

There were no Class C 
doubles entries in the girls' or 
boys' divisions

VONCE HALES 
BIKE ACTIVE WEAR

SPORTS SALE
Vance Hall has the sum m er h its w ith  BIK€ Active Wear!

/

Halfback
Short

only
$9.99

PlasFrcc 
$6 95 T-Shirt

iC-545 8«*i

Lady 
Coaching 

Short
only

$10.91
nnD4

coKonic
SNOtT

only

$9.991
Píos Fret

$6.95T-SUrt

'" ■ \  'i f ih

. .4 A x , .  ■
,  ̂ í - í r  

L ...^ s. o
K  V

I \ c - 4 5 0 ^ j

Rugby
Short
Men's

only

$9.99
Women's

only

$9.99
P lat Fret 

$6.95 T-Shirt

S - 3 0 0 ^ /

Summer tennis camp to 
be held at youth center

^ ^ P a m p a  Youth Center has a 
^ E n n is  camp Kheduled this 

summer with classes to be 
taught by Mark Elliott, a 
Pampe native who played at 
South Plains College.

ElUott hM Uught at temU 
camps and clinics the p u t  
four years and plans to join 
the German and Yugoalavian 
Proiesiional Circuit in IMS.

»udents will learn the 
baaic ttrokes— forehand, 
backhand, volley and serve.

The camp will also stress 
eye-hand coordination, drills, 
p h y s i c a l  f i t n e s s  and  
stretching exercises.

Registration will be on a 
first-come, first-serve basis 
on F riday . June I and 
Saturday, Jnne 2 between 8-11 
a.m. Cost is |M  per student.

Classes will consist of two 
age groups— ages 8-10 and 
afSB 11-14.

For more details, call the 
youth center at 8884748.

BIKEGRIP
Gloves
Reg
$10.95
NOW

$8.99
BIKEGRIP Cloves 
Use them for all 

sports'

SPECIAL BONUS
Get FREE BIKE T-SHIRT

With purcliase of every Bike Coaching.
Rugby or HaKback s)K>rt

$6.95 VALUE
Bring (n (he whole family for (his offer

VANCE
HALL
m S T IS I  a s s s i  I  SKI OMUT

lOth and Polk 3764186 • Clvk Circle 353-7473 
Westgate Man 3534301 • Pampa MaU 665-3733

Coaching
Short

only

$10.99
PiuPfw e  

$6.95 T-Shirt
V

C 400I

Also see our Shoe Sale Ad in today’s paper.
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Underdog Play On eyes Preakness upset Public Notices
TERSONAL Lost and Found

BALTI MORE lAPi  -  
Triiner Billy Turner has a 
perlect record  in Triple 
Cronn races 01 course he 
had the perlect horse in 1977 

, 'tilthSeattleSleu
In S a t u r d a y  s 109th 

Preakness at Pimlico. Turner i 
sepds lightly raced Play On 
against nine 3-year-old rivals 
i n c l u d i n g  S w a l e  t he  
Kentucky Derby winner who 
was sired by Seattle Slew 

Being the underdog is a 
whole lot different, said the 
37-year-old Turner Thursday 

The last time the only way 
we could lose if we did

somet hi ng wrong Now. 
we've got to do everything 
right to pull It off 

The track oddsmaker has 
established Swale as the 
early 6-5 favorite from the 
No 5 post position for the I 
3-16-mile test. 110 yards, 
shorter than the Derby

Slews have a basic look 
and you can see the old man 
in him. " said Turner "Swale 
isn't as muscular, as Slew but 
he's the same color Swale is 
Triple Crown material He 
was the iron horse last year 

Gate Dancer, disqualfied 
from fourth to fifth in the

fjerby for interference, was 
listed at 4-1 and Play On neit 
at 6-1

We've got one serious 
contender to contend with." 
Turner said "We re on a par 
with the rest of them "

Play On. who drew the 
outside No 10 postTis coming 
off a victory in the May 9 
Withers over one mile at 
Belmont Park He had two 
seconds in his previous starts 
this year and won his only 
start as a 2-year-old 

The son of Stop The Music, 
owned by the Welcome Farm, 
was being pointed foi the May

A & M cleared  o f w rongdoing?
DALLAS (APi — A Dallas 

newspaper said today that 
Texas A4.M has been cleared 
by th e  NCAA of any 
wrongdoing in the recruiting 
of f r e s hma n  basketbal l  
player Todd Holloway, who 
accepted a scholarship from 
the Aggies after disappearing 
in the middle of the night 
from a smal l  New York 
college that had previously 
signed him

Coaches at Wagner College 
in Staten Island N Y . had 
complained to the NCAA 
a b o u t  t h e  p e c u l i a r  
circumstances of Holloway's 
departure and about the 
possibility that A4M coaches 
had recruited the Albany 
N Y native during the month 
of August In violation of 
NCAA regulations

Although never  notified 
that It was the subject of a 
prelim inary inquiry A4M 
off icial s  were asked in 
F e b r u a r y  to r e s p o n d  
officially to several questions 
from the NCAA the Dallas 
Times Herald said

The newspaper said that 
N C A A  e n f o r c e m e n t  
representative Charles Smrt.

in a March 2 letter to A4M 
at hl e t i c  d irec to r Jackie 
Sherrill, wrote

1 have reviewed your 
response to my Feb 1 letter 
concerning the recruitment of 
prospective student athlete 
Todd Holloway by assistant 
coach John Widdicombe At 
this time, no further action is 
contemplated by this office I 
appreciate your assistance in 
ma k i ng  thi s  r e q u e s t e d  
information available ' 

Associate athletic director 
lohn David Crow said he now 
considers the case closed, the 
newspaper said

"They checked into it and 
said. Well, the kid just 
decided to go to Texas A&M 

Crow said
A&M basketbal l  coach 

Shelby Metcalf said the letter 
bore no surprises for him 

As advertised, he just had 
a chance to go to a Division I 
school .Metcalf said 

Holloway, a guard,  was a 
surprise star in the Empire 
State Games, an eveni for 
New York am ateur athletes 
held in August Wagner  
College, a member of the 
E a s t  C o a s t  A t h l e t i c

Conference, had signed him 
the previous spring, but the 
letter-of-intent he signed was 
binding only within the 
ECAC

In the wee hours of Sept.-1. 
only hours before fall classes 
were to start at Wagner and 
without telling coaches there 
w h e r e  he w a s  going.  
Holloway returned to his 
home at Albany. N Y . and 
then flew to Texas, where he 
accepted a scholarship from 
Texas  A&M. the Times 
Herald said

Wagner coaches pointed 
out to the NCAA that it was a 
violation of NCAA rules if 
A&M c oa che s  recru ited  
Holloway during August or 
provided him transportation 
Scouting and recruiting can 
resume again in the month of 
September

Holloway said his father 
picked him up at Wagner and 
drove him to Albany, a 
distance of about 200 miles

"It was not a situation 
where we went in at midnight 
and gut him out of the dorm 
and drove him down here. 
Crow told the Times Herald

Entries due May 29 for Pizza 
Hut Half Century bicycle race

Entries are due May 25 for 
the Pizza Hut Half Century 
Bicycle Road Race and Tour, 
starting June 9 in Pampa 

The combination race-tour 
begins and ends at the Pampa 
Pizza Hut. starting at 9 a m 
The route^covers 52 4 miles 
along highway 152 to the 
Borger Pizza Hut and back 
again

Ride Di r ec t o r  Bobby 
Schiffman said helmets are

not required, but urged all 
riders to carry a water bottle 

"Sag wagons will travel the 
course to pick up bikers w ho 
a r e  e x h a u s t e d  o r  
mechan i ca l l y  di sab led.'  
Schi f fman said W a t e r  
stops, providing water only, 
will be at 13-mile intervals 
Prizes include 150 for first. 
535 for second. $25 for third 
and $15 for fourth Four other 
prizes will be award after the

race ends Each rider will 
receive a t-shirt

Entry fee is $5 Interested 
persons may write the Ride 
Di rector  at 1904 North 
Christy.  79065. for more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  or  c a l l  
806-669 6765

Pantry f or ms  may be 
obtained at the Pampa or 
Borger Pizza Huts or Polaris 
Bicycles in Pampa

Vcince HalTs G^antic 
Shoe-widê   ̂ , 
Ckarance oSUC!

* Every pair reduced 10 % to 60  %.
* Nearly 4 0 0  styles to choose from.
* Every pair in every store on sale.

HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES:

Nike Oi C. PunniTlt Sh>V .
N.'w Balano’ BW) Men s Kunning 
Noa Balance -Uk) M. " Punning 
.Nc'a  Bdlonce 'IhU Women s 
Saucony Lady Jazz 
Pony Turf Grip 
Puma Gam? Ca!
Converse Canvas High 
Adidas bian Smith Tennis 
Adidas Finalist Tennis 
Pony New Court Tennis 
Foot Joy Leather Aerobics 
Foot Joy Mesh Tennis Shoe

reg S24 95
reg SB4 95
reg S50 96
reg S50 95
reg 54995
reg S29 95
reg S29 95
reg S2I 95
reg S44 95
reg S23 96
reg S24 99
reg S38 95
reg S34 95

Now $21.99  
Now $41.99  
Now $38 99 
Now $38.99  
Now $36 99  
Now $25.99  
Now $25.99  
Now $16.99  
Now $39.99  
Now $19 99 
No.'/ $16.99  
Now $34.99  
Now $30 99

Free Foot Joy Athletic Bag With Every Foot Joy Shoe Purchase

|Z^ SHOE SPECIALS
^  Free Nike Baseball Jersey Wtth
All Nike Shoe Purchases S|6.95 Val ue

Nike Cortez Running shoes 
Nike Pegasus Running 
Nike Trophy Running 
Nike Cortez Women s Running 
Nike Meadow Supreme Running 
Nike Ladies Diablo Running 
Nike Player Tennis 
Nike Challenge Court 
Nike Racque'te 

Nike Equator Running
MailcrCard • VUa • Vamcc Hall CrtdH Cards Acccpiad

VANCE 
HALL

reg S2f> 95 Now $14 98
reg S45 95 Now $39 99

reg S.34 95 Now $30 99

reg S42 95 Now $29 99

reg S33 95 Now $ 2 8 9 9

reg S22 95 Now $17 99

reg S38 95 Now $24.99

reg S41 95 Now $ 3 5 9 9

reg $38 95 Now $34 99

reg S54 95 Now $46 99

msTiat mat a lai casur

lOthandMk 376^186 
tMtMgawlUII 353-4301

O v k  O re te  353-7473 
PsinpsllsB 665-3733

Sale ends May 28

S Derby but it wasn't until 
that Turner felt the colt was 
ready for top competition

"Ideally he should have had 
a couple of more races, two 
more races.”  said Turner "It 
would have made training a 
lot easier."

Jean-Luc Samyn will ride 
Play On

"Why is it that I always 
have a Frenchman in the 
c lassics* "  T urner asked 
rhetorically Jean Cruguet 
was Seattle Slew's Triple 
Crown rider

Swale, meanwhile, had his 
f i na l  wor kou t  for the 
Preakness. going a half-mile 
in 46 seconds and galloping 
out fifth-eighths of a mile in 
593-5

" I t  was faste r than I 
w anted ." said 70-year-old 
tra in e r Woody Stephens. 
"But the way he did it doesn't 

bother me. It's not how fast.

it's the way you do it. He did it 
easy "

S wa l e  was  once  th e  
s e c o n d - s t r i n g  c o l t  in 
Stephens' barn behind Devil's 
Bag whose unim pressive 
3-year-old campaign and a 
bone chip in a knee l^d to his 
retirement May 7 “

The Claiborne Farm colt 
has won three of five starts 
this year and eight of 12 in his 
career

At stake in this second leg 
of the Triple Crown was first 
prize of $243.000 from the 
gross purse of $338.600

The field in post position 
order Pac Soldier. Fight 
Over. Gate Dancer, 'Taylor's 
Special. Swale. Pine Circle. 
Wind Flyer, Raja's Shark. 
S S. Hot Sauce and Play On.

ABC's Preakness program 
will be shown from 5-6 p m 
EDT. with posttime set for 
5:40

CHiSTM  to u ts JACKSON
The iamily of Chester Louis Jackson 
wish to express our sincere thanks

VIARY KAY Cosmetics, tree lacials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. M6-5I17
.MARY KAY Cosmetics, iree lacials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 

Wallin M&tUS

IjOST YORKSHIRE Terrier .4ns 
wers to Maggie Lost near Yeager 

kwmherand Starkweail

and appreciations to the people of Theda 
Rampa and ute surrounduig areas ____
whose support and comfort nMana so SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me

ROUND FRIENDLY Male 
Call alter 1.00 p.m

________• Yeager
Reward 0S$-4m

lusky

“«  »km care also Vivian Woodard all who brought food, aifo fto«»« Casmetics Call Zella Mae Gray.
Our very special thanks to Mr. Car

Sr _ . _ ______ .A à___ ____. a . . . . . . 4 .^ .

TRI-COLORED MALE CoilFckies 
by Chief Reward Family pet Call 
085-7750 or 005-1424

michaefwhose sympathy and under- 800-0IO4424
standing was so much appreciated. 

’ God Bless each and every one ofMay
you

Mr. and Mrs. Earlic 
Jackson and Family

SlfNOfRCISf iXfRCISE QASSES 
Don't escM  Get in shape ' 

Coronado Center 6659444

.MALE black and brown dog 
Call M5-643&

LOST 
' Irom 714 Zimmers 
Reward.

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday. 
Thursday, Friday. I pm Call 
a0627*! orlS5-0IM

FOUND
6654000

12 head of cattle. Call

BUSINESS OPPOR.

Ford receives honor
White Deer senior Kay 

Ford was honored by The 
A m a r i l l o  C h a m b e r  of 
C o m m e r - c e  f o r  Apr i l  
accomplishments Wednesday 
at a luncheon at the Quality 
Inn

Miss Ford ran a 2:20 8 to 
win the Class 2A 800-meter 
dash title at the state meet 
She also placed fifth in the

high jump Miss Ford was 
fourth in the state half-mile 
event last year

Miss Ford was among 22 
athletes and three coaches 
honored by the Amarillo 
Chamber

Miss Ford's twin sister. 
Tina, was third in the high 
jump at this year's state 
meet.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Seated bide addreuad to the County 
Judge, P-O. Box 496, Conmiaaion#»' 
Court of Gray County, Taxax, will be 
received, a t the ofTice of the County 
Judge. County Courthouae. of Pampe. 
Texan, until 10:00 A M , on the Tirat 
I Iflti nay of June. 1084, and then pub
licly opened, read and conaiderad by the 
Commiiuiionara' Court of Gray County, 
lor xervicea and materraln to do point
ing work at the White Deer Land 
MuHeum in eocordence with the follow
ing»
Mam Building: Scraping end painting 
of all wood including d w s , windowx. 
Hcreen» and trim etc., caulking of win
dow», painting of iron bar» on windowx, 
door», painting of fire eacape, neater 
coat on aix i6i xcreen doorx newly instal
led and painting of inaide and outside of 
two boaement door».
Carnage Houae: iCaraMi Scraping and 
painting of all wood incTudingdoora and 
windowa and acreena and trim, caulk
ing of windows. Two coata top quality 
premium grade exterior paint And 
Huch other related items of work as may 
be determined for inspection of the 
jmperty.
The county reeervea the right to reject 
any and '  or all bids, U> waive ofoectionn 
ha»ed on failure to comply with for- 
maliUe», and to allow correction of ob
vious or patent errors.

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 

Gray County, Texas 
May II. 18. 1984

TURNING POINT - AA and AL Anon 
are now meeting at 727 B Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday. 0 p. m Phone 
665-1343 or 665-13«
SHAKLEE-PRODUCTS in harmony
with nature and good health 
01501«. 0054774

Call

ESTABUSHED BUSINESS 
FOR SALE

Potential net income $40.000 to 
tW.OOO a year. Fun and glamorous 
business' Possible owner linance 
with reasonable down payment Ab
sentee or owner operafetf Call Paul 
collect 14041 363-3̂ 6

ADOPTION HAPPILY married 
couple wish to adopt inlanl Can give 
warmth, love and security Cphli- 

' “ ill Collectdential. ï:xpenses paid. Call 
12121 «1-2473

SPECIAL NOTICES

CANDY, GUM and Novelties vend
ing business lor sale in Pampa 4 to r  
htmrs weekly, total price$l60l Write 
GSW Vending Company. 3031 
Briarmore. San Antonio. Texas 78247 
include your phone nunnber

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell aiid trade

BUSINESS SERVICE

SHRINEKS MEETING Friday 
night. 7:00 pm. Sportsman Club

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlls Call 6692^ or 669-0561

Lost and Found
LOST - TAN and white male and 
brown lemale Pitt Bulls Call 
6657602

Snolling & SnoMing
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes HIdg. 6656528

H «6

SHOP
PAMPA

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
660-2900

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Hwhway 10x19 10x15. 10x20. lOiM 
Call Top O Texas Quick Stop. 
6050958

TRDCKIsOAD SAVINGS SALE!
2 DAYS
ONLY!
FrNay i  SatMiday 

May 11-11

GASH & 
CARRY

mmIIm  a 
arolfokto latra

Cash A Carry Truckload Salt To Bo Hold On The Parking Lot of 
Clingan Tiros, 834 Ss Hobart. Ragistor For F r to  Prizes, Shooks, 
Alignments, Balancing, And Tha Grand Prize of FOUR OAVALIER TO 
SERIES RWL OUTLIRE To Be Given Away At 2:00 p.m. Saturday on 
KORO Radio,_________________

um iTom o TiRc
Ybur b est buy in the long run.

7 0 - S E R l E S  r a i s e d WHITE L E T T E R

17 S/ 7 0H K 1 3 S'51.36 1
185/70HR13 56. 83 1
185/70HR14 58.54
195/70HR14 6 2 . 4 8
205/70HR14 6 6 . 3 0 EMIT

RatMTÂTO
AnltnpnÉtiV9CainÍMnabonOí 

Tk/iiuoo/£aperfiee Anrf A M irrW  DOe^yn

• Duoi compound tread Hejps reduce damaging 
heal build up, increoaes (read It/e

• Low. wide 70 Senes profth pub  more (read width 
on (he road than common 78 senes

SC675
S T E E L  BE L T ED  P - ME T RI C HIGHWAY RI B T I R E S  

D E S I G N ED  WITH COMFORT AND LONG MI LE AGE  FOR 
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED CARDS.

WHITE SIDE WALL RA D I AL  T I R E S

Size L1 ST Our Price

P 1 95 / 7 5 R1 4
P205/ 75R1 4
P 2 1 5 / 7 5 R 1 4
P2 0 5 / 7 5 R1 5
P 2 1 5 / 7 5 R 1 5
P2 25 / 7 5R 1 5
P2 3 5 / 75 R 1 5

8 6 . 6 2
95 . 04
9 8. 3 8
9 7 . 4 9

1 0 0 . 2 4
1 0 5 . 8 8
1 1 4 . 5 0

69.29
76.03
78.70 
77.99 
80.19
84.70 
91.60

6 P L Y S  U N D ER TR EA D .

INE.>
avalli
boau

TrasI
Poche

MON
vice
vidui
Pa\T

API
WASI
andr
«0-71

Wh

JOH

JERI 
thori 
servi 
N Hi
APPI
bran
Cros!

I95/70RI4 $80 00 M l
205/70RI4 86 00 i W
235/70RI4 96 00 H 9
215/70R15 91 00
225/70R15 97 00
255/70R15 110  00

'  V

RexhedMud-Tkrzam 1M ‘ 
The O nly R adial M ud Tire.

Size
235/75RI5 
31 10 50R15 
33 I2 50RI5 
25S85R I6 
31 I0 5 R I6 5  
33 I2 50R16 5

Our Price 
$133.00 
144 00 
16S.00 
157 00 
151 00 
173 00

FOR

RadkdÆ-Jkrzain W
ElngúnBbndRsfAM^Átoundl^A ji'nMutô -

Ü.S.CARS

59
Size I8S/80R13

SIZE 1 PRICE
IOVflOf)l3 «$$9
lOVTSItU 71 17
I9S/7WU M 02
20V75RU 7 3 U
ZIVTSRIS 02 to
225/75RI5 04 07
23S/7WI5 M41

• seh rhnrunq fyrooves ter eireileni
frTFiTon '

• r>inl fxvnpound enod to msial heni 
buildup and provide tong weor

Sue Oui Pner rjE.r. 1
27-8 SOR 14 10000
2IV75RI5 in.oo
23V75RI5 123 00 ■ ®*J
31 I0 50R1S 134 00 102
33 12 SORIS IS3.00 2.10
31 I0S0RI6S 141.00 1 22

■■■THESE AND MORE AT TH E GIGANTIC 2 GAY SALE AT.

CLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hobart 665-4671
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BUSINESS SERVICE CARPENTRY

l.NEXPENSIVE STORAGE tn its  
availabée tuuabte tor car. small 
boats, traders ándele Call MS-4728

RALPH BA.XTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodelmg 

MS-1248

CARPENTRY LAWN MOWER SER. Plowing, Yard Work ROOFING ^HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

•RICK WORK or AU TYRES aî
BdICox M

MS3M7or
OiN ERAl DIRT WORK 

Trash hauling. Yard leveling. 
Pothole patching 248-5801. Groom

JMVIDUAL MALLi^' "lIsI 
^ ■ r l s  I Avadable tor Pampa. Skel 
rjHTwn. While Deer, wheeler. 
Uiaini. McLean. Canadian Write 
to; M ailjp t Ljst. P O Box 1284. 
Pampa. Tx 780M or phone 88A 2807

MONTHLY BOOKKEEPING Ser-

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance IW-38«

lasonry
88S-nS8

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Kree 
pick-up and debvery SI3 S Cu 
Í8S-8M3 MS-3109

Cuyler

\ ice tor small businesses or uidi- 
viduals. Quarterly reports 
Pavroll Cared Kuirh. 8ÙT3363

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
^ i ^ e  repair Call Gary Sftvens, 
08^7156

ADOITidNS. REMODEUNG. roof 
ing. custom cabnets. counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayina EYee eŝ  
timates Gene Bresee m ^ a n .

J A K CONTRAaORS 
8802048 888-9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete- Painting-Repairs

I Hoine litHirovemenl Co
U » Steel and Vinyl siding, rooting. 
Carpenter work, gutters. 188-9991

ADDITÌONÌ REMODÉl Ì N G ,^ ^

KINDLEYS CONSTRUCTION - Any 
cement work, sidewalks, patios. 
iU 'S y y  »'«■nt cellars 38027« - 3I3-)5M

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Kree Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 86S4ISI0. 8 8 0 ^

■ree esti-

RENT OR BUY
White Westuighouse Ap( diances 

Stove. Freezers. Wadiers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
201 N Cuyler 86S336I

je r r y ' s APPLIANCE'Servi^r Au'  
thorized tor Whirlpool and l.iiton 
serv ii* Alsosoecialize in Sears 2121 
N Hobart. 8«2S8I

APPUANCE REPAIR “a i r i i i ^ r  
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman »48 W Foster. 86S 2993

ing, paintiiu and all types ol carpen
try No job too smalT E’re * 
mates. Mike Albus. 865-4774

MUNS CONSTRUCTioN • A~ddi 
tions, Patxis. remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 6653456

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment, storm shelters etc Proles 
sional work Call dav or night 
6652462.

HILLKIDWELLConstructKm Root
ing. Patios. Driveway. Sidewalks 
Remodeling. Painting. Overhead 
Doors Day or Night 6M6347

MORSE CONSTRUCTION "new 
homes, remodeling, rooting and ad 
ditions Alter 5 p.in 66.51(1«

„  NaiTs Custom Woodworking 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 8H W Foster, 8654)121

UTLEY CONSTRUCTION All t y ^  
remodeW  All types of carpentry 
work New construction Free& ti- 
matos 886M8-3721. > —------

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARFETS

- li î'N'‘'l i ;g a ? f* !^
Terry Alien-Owner

GENERAL SERVICE
Tree Trimming and Removal 

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it' Lots ol refer 
ences G E Stone. 6651005

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart ’  665-1841

__________Serving The Top O' Te«e. Morr Th.n 28 Yeem

L*t Uo C heck Y our .4ir C ond itioner

—Our Service Is Available 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Week 

—All Work Poiibvely (»uaranteed 
—Plumbiiig —Heating —.Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Budget Term» -We A|,prr«i.le Your Bu»inru

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service. lOW Alcock 6^0002

CAE PROPANE
Sales Service 6654018 

alter hours Guy Cook‘MklRa OINr £9a9

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
painting, vard work, rototilling. tree 
Inminuig. hauling 005 6787

COX FENCE Comr Ketail

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27lh Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HI7NTER 
__ ,  6652803 6057085

|ÑTERIOR,“e XTERIOR paiñtiüg! 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 8658148 
l^ul Stewart

INTERIOR E.XTÍr Ío R Painting 
Bed and tape. S p r^  Pamiuig Free 
Estimates Jam esT Bolin. 6&-2254

IXJVELIS PAINT and Decorating 
Skellytown Blow acoustics, r ^ i r  
cracks - interior, exterior WlKaH

PAlÑriÑirTÑsrirE’ or out“  Mudi 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 8654840 or 66»2215

PAINTING INTERIOR and Ex 
ten o r Mud Taoe, and Texture 
Wendel Holm 6654816

DITCHING
DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine tits through .3» inch gate 
66» 6592

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6655092

LARGE 1X)TS, plowuigandmowuig. 
yard edging, garden rotolilling, 
nauluig md yara work 10» 7110

YARD WORK - Mowuig. trimming, 
hedging, reasonable rales Call 
665Miror 60O4378

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PI PES 

lU A D ErS  PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler IS537I1

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air o^nditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and dram service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
665521»

BUUARO nUMBINC SERVICE
flumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 6658603

WEBB'S PLUMBING Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning 
Neal Webb, 6052747

BAD SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
Septic tank and grease pit pumping 
Install septic systems iMumbing 
and ditching Call 865-8091 or 
66»9648

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 loot 
cable, sewer and sink line cleaning 
Reasonable 825 66» 3919

Store, 413 W Foster Now open Mon 
day thru Saturday. 8 am-5 w pm

PAMPA HOME Repair Service All 
type home repairs. Evaporative 
Cooler Service Free eslim ales 
66592.7

INSULATION
Frontier Insulalion 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

965 5224

MIAMI INSULATION Sprayed on 
insulation metal building and attics 
blown 868 5491 it no answer. 
8656711

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING Gardens 
and Flowerbeds Call Garv Sullier 
land. 665 tUil.l

WILL IX) yard work, scalping and 
trim trees Freeestimates Cleanout 
air rondilKMiers 6657530

F;HVIN I.AWN Service Edging, tree 
triimning. elderlv people discount 
Have references ('all 669 6976

YARD CLEAN t P Flower beds, 
mowing, rototilling. lawn seeding, 
hedges Kelerences 665 0532 or 
66-579()4

TIM THORNBURG Plumbing Re 
modeling New and repair micher 
6653803

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T V Service

We service all brands 
304 W F oster 6656481

¿enith and Magnavoa 
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653I2I

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos.

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
'2211 Perryton Pky 6650504

NAME YOUR FYice. choose trom fiiirtn tif  iiftT

liSVSSi.'SiVSSS  r S T H E R S D « «Local Ml t106 Graduation Avon has your answer * ' '*  P*r
_______________________ _ to that* gifts Sail Avon. (uU or part JOHNSON HO(Wf FURNISHING

C C | a / | | ^ ^  time. Get your Avon at CMt. We arc Ml N Cuyler 0653361
O E m m V P  representatives. 6M IMS. 6652467 o r --------------------------------------------

—................—......................... 6&56S4 GOOD SELECTION ol used
RODEN S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. ------ '*'>*” • r^nferM prs Pay
Cuyler Polyester knits, soft iculp- J**?®**
tine supples, cottoiw. upholstory In jg m  IMIW Somerville No phone M ^ d lough Sreet Call Bab McCin- 

Grannie's Fabric Elastic, buttons, bSw ^n 2*and*?at* Pm a*liin*^$i a l^ ^ t ^ n e w '^ E x c ^ ? l '^ d ? m

^ L ^ d ? ^ '¿ r l ‘i v ‘à t3 i ï t* 1 ^ ^ ^ K ' MECHANIC WANTED - must be VELVE'TEEN COUCH a n d lw o

_  ■ and work experience. Apply in per- -------------------------------------- ------BEAUTY SHOPS '•■irestone, IM N Gray THE OUTDOOR SHOP
—  ----- Patio lurniture and accessories, Un-
FRANKIES BEAU'TY SHOP m .i ie lw e e n V a m -IO a m ^ rs ^ -  **** pB?N ̂ fiS3^'Ii^'*"(j|^5200 Shampoos and sets - M Haucuts - 65 braue i-»»i .» n u u « n  ma-aan
Perms $20 and up IM5360. 500 N -2-----------------------------------------
» T y  RNDI RECTOR ol Nursing Services '  '

2 weeks paid vacation, medical and ifB*i r ii/ iwra mntm 
HAIRCUTTERS dental insurance, sick pay, paid ’**®P*'̂

holidays, stock p u r c h a s e ^ / E x  '* *  C«*'
Join hundreds ol happy haircutters., 'TT'.îf
We re building a national reputation 1 ¿J"* -------------------- ~
as the friendly place tor a haircut *^*'"***' ^**** ANTIQUES
We try our best to make work tun -»üv- nu7'~. ------ .  —— —SUPERCUTS TAKING APPLICA'TIONS for cuS ANTIK-I DEN: Oak Furniture. De-

'  **'^'‘*  •" pei?<>n pression glass, collectables Own by
M U  . ^  weekday morning Ken- anpouitiwnt M52326Now hiring m Amarillo Call collect tuckv Fried Chicken i leni vw-z*™
1806 1 358-K29. Relocation benefit --------------------------  --------  ■ a  i r
alter six months MECHANICS NEEDED M I S C E L L A N E O U S

T e x a f to ? n ^ ( d w is { r « K v r ^  M S ' i ^ M n ^ T n i ^ T S D  MR COFFEE Makers repaired No
a c a lf * ^  * ^  * '*  wag« Mid with co.TiMny benelib warranty work done ï a l l  Bob
PaS training ExperierK:rt mechançs Crouch. «51555 or 237 Anne
ir.*iiL2,# ui, "**<* ‘"’•y apply. Johnson Cooke _____  ^ ____________ ____
F ? ^ ^ * ¿ a g e  r e v ^ A Y ' S  CAKE and Candy Decor 
P a ^ T i ' a K  HolTdTys Texas^*6^435™76 o ,*„  ,o „  u, 5 30. T h u ^ y  12 to
Clientele and Equipment provided HELP WANTED Days 94 an hour » ” J»>W Foster 6I»71M.______

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
’ p i n ^ t  the Hamburger Slation No vented Plan ahiead (Jueen's Sweep

806 1 358-8529 ptxxie calls^ Chimney Cleaning Service. 6 0 5 3 ^

^ I T U A T I O N C  M h e l p  y o u r  Business' UseD lIU A IIV J lM D  matches. Balloons, caps, decals.
—  ----------------------------------------  8655200. 1421 N Hobart pens, signs. Etc DV Sales. 6652245
DEPENDABLE BABYSITTER , “ -----------------------------------
needed lor 7 yearold in Travis ̂ hool ^*^NüViLW-HOSKINS ISD is ac- BACTOW
Drstrict Mual have good relerences «fP*'"« applications lor the position ^u n s h w i  «CTORT
Alter 5 Weekdays 6»-»427 “• Contact 'TJ Ad «___________ 1________________kins, 6053831 lor aopointmenl "JB “P ' ‘mf .selection ol concrete table andyard 

ornaments. 1313 Alcork, 6084682

ROOFING
DAD ROOFING Composition 
Reasonable Rales F ree F2stiinates 
Call 6656298

WILL IK) babysitting in my hoiw on 
Monday Friday Call 6656415

HELP WANTED
TAKING APPLIC.ATIONS tor even 
mgshilt Apply6a m 2p m asklor 
Judy Lillie Speedy Mart 225 W 
Brown

SALES PERSONS wanted Training 
and security program .Minimum 
starting pay *225 week Call 665 7474, 
8 a m 9 30 a m or 6658023 alter 7
pm.

AUTO
PARTS

f .

MINUTE WAX REBATE OFFER
Sihcooe car wax lor outstanding shine in less than FINAL COST 
15 minutes'18oz Liquid or Spray »T15/T16
SALE PRICE REBATE BY MAIL

3 . 9 7  - 1 . 0 0 99

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH MAY 20, 1984

10W-40
•«OTOITC

VAUfOUNi
MOTOR OIL REBATE

ROkV-SO
**o t o r  0*1-

20W-50 A 
ALL CLIMATE 

I 10W40

■KuJiper̂HPO >3r00
X O SA B 30 ^
motor OIL I

OH 1 2 0 UARTS

VAL VOLINE 
REBATE BY MAIL

30W'Heavy
Duty

10.68
•3.00

FINAL
COST
PER

QT. ouaS t
(M f ( H^e4)^(7N( PM.Sf UhUl 4t^QÎS » t B A Îf  Of 1 AUS AVAU AB if A l STO f^

tu r t le  
w a x  * BLACK OR SILVER 

CHROME
CLEANERfSEALANT
Brings back original look to 
trim, bumpers. & molding 
lOozeach »T350/T355 
MINUTE WAX 
CAR WASH 
Extra concentrated, fast 
foaming cleaner l 6 o z .  
#T18
REG 2.99 EACH

YOUR CHOICE

REVERSIBLE 
SEAT CUSIONS
Sim ulaied »neep- 
skiri reverses to 
tweed tor year 
round driving com- 

Ion *50-927

R E O t Z M

In

JE T  SRRAY 
C A R R S
CHOKE
CLEANER
Instantly sprays 
away yum & var
nish deposits 
I3uz *7450

REG
2.49

CGUMK)
ENOINS MUTE 
OR FOAMY 
ENOINI RRITE  
ENOINE
CLEA N ERS j ^ j
l6oz Each»EB 
1/FEB-1

POWER
STEERING
FL U ID
Helps prevent 
leaking B power 
steering failure 
140Z . »51901 

REG 1.99

/ A

REO MB

SUN 
ROOF
Smoked grey 
template 8 e«y do 4 
yourte» instrucliont 
.nctuded Leakproof 
cushion I5"X30" 
»14000

REOB9.M

tU R ER FIT 
lA S K IT  CARRIER
Oooigned(o rticart MG. 32.99 
eixhotwillioutrain 
guMtts 43" long ■
36" wids X T ' diop 
»34336

*»u 1 j  <**''

** Motolufait **

MntiHCiatt 1 3

OIL FILTER 
REBATE

• 1.00

F(h rTK>st òomGstic cars 
SALE O
PRICE A mO  f
MOTOACMAI T 
RfBATf BY MAIL

FINAL
CO ST

RADIATOR
HOSE
Available m fie* or 
molded Replace 
worn out hoses
now!

oun t Vt RVD*V 1 OVV PRICf 
«

BEAR CLAW 
CAR RAMPS
Solid steel ramp with e* 
elusive pavement grip
pers suppon up to 6.500 

GVW
REG 19.09

THERMOSTAT
O E M  type 
l.hermostats 
availatile lor 
most domestic _  
cart 
trucks

REG

^C A R O L

'm

119

CERTIHED
BONDED
BRAKE
SHOES
S(?( Ol4 
With
E«chanye 
REG 8 99

CERTIFIED
DISC

PADS
Excluding 

semi-metallic 
Set 014

REG 10.99

.SNipA 4 rivji/MtMp kx mosr (RKTYpwfw 4 "*V'»>»T4 *ir5 .4/»ijAffriiCBS

IH /u î a Jî-
MUFFLOW
MUFFLERS
O E M  T ) m .  easy 
to install Save 
money, do it 
yourself!

REG 19.99

Schauer BATTERY
CHARGER
Recharges average 
12 VO» battery over- 
rvight 4 Amps 
»A6612

REG 26.9»

NEW FUEL 
PUMPS
Quality 
pumps for 
most 
domestic 
cars B trucks

20Sir ®
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

Ö W B 0 L

dMAY TO C O  AMERICA

WIRES
Custom 
tailored se tt 
lor most 4.6.B 
Scyl carsB 
trucks

____ OFF
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

Cl RIO e«c TUC (5-CI

PAMPA
19 12  N . Hobart

665̂ 4557

AMARILLO
212 Amarillo Blvd. E .

373-79981352-0316

AMARILLO
4310 S . Georgia

AMARILLO
2 2 2 2 S E .2 7 lh S t.

373-1136

AMARILLO ĈHECKER
2001 S . Western

352-6971
E-] AUTO PARTS

«OK • FW S:34KS 
tAT-S:3M .SUN94

SEWING MACHINES
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY
426 Purviance 6659282

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service Deal with a pro
fessional the first tune 805352-9563

UNATTACHED'’ DISCOVER The 
magic ol lirst class dating Special 
InlroduclKMis. Box 30834. Amarillo. 
Texas 76120.

GOOD USED saddles, clean and re
built Call 66522M

WE HAVE extended our boat cover 
sale, until end ol May. Check our 
pric« A-l Canvas. Pampa Tent and 
A*Xwning «5-6276

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer. 
Sears. Montgomery Ward and many 
other makes sewing machines 
Sander's Sewing Center. 214 .N. 
Cuyler 6652387

VACUUM CLEANERS
Used Kutoys 

kas
KUtoys . too 95

New Eurekas ........ ...............^ 4  95
Discount prices on all vacuums in 
stock
AMERICAN V ACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 6659282

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance 6659282

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Sell storage units 10x18 No deposit 
One month FREE on year contract. 
Gene Lewis. 6653458

BATHTUB REPORCELAINIZING 
in home without removal Tile - 
Fiberglass - Steel Tired ol color, 
change it GNU Tub ol Pampa 
8056Ì&2707

FOR SALE 12.000 Gallon Amonia 
storage tank and compressor 0 
murse tank. 7 chisel rigs. Call 
7752209

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Kree « tiin a t«  
American Vacuum Co . 420 Pur
viance 0059202

WE SERVICE Kirb^y sTnoover, 
Eureka. Panasonic. Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums 
Sander's Sewing Center. 214 .N 
Cuyler. 8652303

TREES AND SHRUBS
TREE A.ND Shrub spraying Deep 
root feeding Licensed and insured 
^ rv in g  Pampa area 20 years 

r Spraying Service 6659992

SPECIALTY HEALTH FOOD
1008 Alcock 6658002

DECORATED CAKES All occa^ 
sions All sizes. Holiday Specials 
Call Reba 6655475

REBUILT LAWN MOWERS 835 
$175 Will take trade-ins and also 
buys mowers 8859902. 6654505

FOR SALE - Exercise bike. Yamaha 
GT W. 20 inch bovs bike, electric 
oven and stand, divan, stereo icon
solei. large older freezer, twin brass 
bed and box springs and mattress, 
bedroom suite, dining room table 
and SIX chairs Call t

Taylor :

1-2850

2 LARGE Pieces carpet, light green, 
hardly used $150 firm 6650121 or 
6653514

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lu nber Co

420 W Poster 6656881

White House lu nber Co
101 E Ballard 6653291

Po npa lu nber Co.
1301 S Hobart 6655781

PLASTIC PIPE  8i FITTINGS 
6UKDER S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO
535 S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line ol Building 

Materials Price Road 665.1209

SAVIN 840 copy machine, only 3700 
copies $1250 See at Superior RV 
Cmter. 1019 Alcock

CAKES WEDDING cakes a special
ity Call «59304

MENS 3 speed like, girls 20 inch 
Schwin 1104 Christine 6653413

FOR SALE 
66593«

Portacrib 820 Call

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

6«2$2S

NOW OPEN J and R Second Hand 
Store 615 W Poster Buy, Sell, 
Trade

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service Pruning, 
trimming and removal Peedmg ind 
g ra y in g  Kree estim ates J R 
Davis. 8655659

Good to Eat
us INSPECTED Beef lor your 
Ireezer Barbeque Beans Sexton's 
Grocery. 900 E Prancis. 6854071

GUNS
RELOAOING EQUIPMENT too ex 
tensive to list. p r«s. d i« . scales, 
molds, etc 8452820

HOUSEHOLD
Groham Furniture 

1415 N Hobart 0652232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpel 

The Co rvpany To Have In Your 
Honte

1304 N Banks 86565«

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Baro«. 
Purniture, applianc«. tools, baby 
eguipmenl. etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
alM bxl on á ta te  and moving satos 
Call «55130 Owner Boydine Bos 
M y-___________
Pampa Used Furniture end Antx|ua 

Low«« P ric«  In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
s n S  CuyW 0B-M3

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings lor one room or for 
every room in your home No credit 
check - easy fmanee plan 
JOHNSON HOME EURNISHINO 

l i t  N Cuytor 0N-3MI 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 

4MS CBykr «BBB4

MOVING SALE The lalvation 
Army Thirft Store 912 W Kentucky 
May 14-19 9 .30 5 -10 All d o th «  hall 
price

LARGE GARAGE Sale 1014 E 
Francis, Thursday thru Saturitiw, 
8 30 till '’ Small men and laM S 
clothes, shoes, a wooden door, 
ewelry. exerciser, lots ol other 
'lings

YARD SALE Clothuig. toys, lurni 
lure, appliances, (xjruins. dish«. 
Beer Miester. stuffed animals

j*ihi

Wednesdaythru Saturday 10 30 to 
6 00 p m 827 Brunow

GARAGE SALE Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday 9 a m -5 p m New from 
lender (or 1964 anef 19« Mustang, 
double oven, cooktop. refrigeralM 
air conditxxier unit, tub. vanitws. 
vanity lops, gold tub enclosure, 
kitchen sink, window units, ladies 
cloth«, bags sho« and lots of mis
cellaneous No early b irds' 2901 
Mary Ellen

GARAGE SALE Friday and 
day Several lainili« 9 to 5 10« N 
Wells

GARAGE SALE 5 M p m Friday 
9 M Saturday all day 'Two motorcy- 
ctos and lots ol miscellaneous 1125
Willow

GARAGE SALE at Charley Mmi 
Storage 900 E. Craven Friday, 
Saturuy and Sunday Stall No k  
and No 28

GARAGE SALE 23« Cherokee. 
Saturday May 19, 9 M till '• Allpr»- 
c ^ s  donated to Optimist Club 
Childrens c lo th « , toys, books. 
houMhoM Items, lamps

M ^ N gD lLE FTiday -“¿ t i a ^ y  
4M Davit. LMtofmwcelaneoui aim 
4 month old puppy

3 FAMILY Gan«e tato Saturday- 
Sunday F'urntture. dish«, leob, 
large mm and women stae doth«, 
loti more. « I  E. Harvettor

WaMrBodn»« 
Coronado Cnler 

E«tl27

GARAGE SALE: Friday only. cbiF 
draw doth «. (umHuro, outdoor 
(umlUiR.biK. M l N. WcUi.

RENT OR BUY'HSisr
M IN  Cortor hW I

INKNINO

GARAGE SALE: Corner ol IIN  
Bond andS. Sumnor. Baby, maltr- 
nity. man, women, and childrens 
doth« • all SOM CwlaMi. kidiM  
Bm *. gam«, taya, and tata of nd» 
ceftanao«. 5 'F'rtM and Saturday. 
Na Early BÜdi Plan«.
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1$. «••4 PAMPA NEWS

THIS SIG N
MOVES PEOPLE

vV

8 0 6 /6 6 5 -3 7 6 1  
1002  N HOBART 

P ersona lized  C orporate  
R elocation Specialists

JUST USTED-SUPfR 
^u^d on comer lor You won I 
lind a neater more atlrartixe 3 
bedroom home than this one 
Slorin windows & doors, a dream 
kitchen with new counter top and
sink, copkinti ranee and cedine 

ted tlaraee with 
ip. onli C3 MM

tan Kullx cat 
laree work 
MI3 JM

rwt<
shop

YOU Ci'd'T MEIP 
l.ikmi: this k>\elv home in quiet 
w"ll established neiehborhood 
tour bedrooms 2'.' oaths two 
liiinK areas, basement room. 
heatM plant room 2 Central air 
and heating; systems Just make 
lor easy li\inK' OE 

THE PERFECT BEGINNER S
Ho lie You'll quit lookine wlieii 
you see the l'■eshly painted in 
leraw ol ' Ì / w | 0 'room home 
Mew carpi^O v»e,or co^erlnl;^
lerair ol Irooin home

Ihrouehoul ~ sew root new ea- 
line mis little home is in excel
lent condii KM1 dl.S 170

JUST LISTED GREAT
For lhal lirowinf; lainiiy 2 story
permastone home with I lied 
rooms. J baths tnrmal dinini’ 
room hu^e ImnK room jus( 
rielit lor erowine mmilies yII..S

IT S A VIUST
You nusi see this ne.il atlrac 
tue well kept 3 bedroom. J baths 
home new interior new water 
lines maintenance Iree extermr 
sidmK Carpel concrete stor ii 
cellar metal storage liiiildiiu: 
Only JS MO

N GRAY
\ttractne. spacious J bedroo ii 
ho'ne with new ua« 'me and new 
lloor l u r n a ^ ^ t f )  carpeted 
Meal a tlra .^V /^ riie  liedroom 
apartment at rear Just riKht lor 
the noniher in law or Iceii aijei 
dl.S 100

SPACED OUT'
lots 01 room to spread out in this 
spacious 1 bedroom located iii 
well established neighborhood 
I.arger Vlaster bedroom with 
dressini; area walk in close! aii<l
storage area galore Spacious 

igKnom built in book ca 
chandelier light lixtures add
charm lo this delighllul lio iie 
dl.SMtti
WE HAVE AN E<CEUENT 
SELECTION OF ACREAGES, 
HOvtES IN PAVtPA, lEFORS 
AND WHITE DEER CALL OoR 
OFFICE FOR FRIENDLY FRO 
FESSIONAl SERVICE FOR All 
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

Lwrwn* Pam 
Audrey Aleionder 
Jom* SFwd ORI 
Dal* Gairett 
Derethy Werlay 
Gory 0. Maodar 
Mdly Sondari 
Wddo McGohan 
Dan« Rabbini 
Thaalo TFyanxpton 
Sandro McBnda 
Kotia Sborp .
Dola Rabbini 
Woliar Sbad Brokar

R6a 3I4S 
883 6117 
66 S 703« 
83S 7777 
665 6874 
66S 8747 
669 7671 
66« 6337 
665 3798 
66« 7077 
66«,6648 
665 8753 
665,3798 
665 703«

GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES PETS A  SUPPUES UNPURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

ii.LK.AljE: S.\LE Crewel and Need 
lepomt kits, picture trames, lumi 
ture. clothes, motorcycle, baby 
ilems 2304 Cherokee Kriday 0$ 
Saturday until noon

Y.AKU SALE 728 ^ u s t .  F'riday. 
Saturday. Sunday weather pennit. 
ImR Muscellaneous accuinulalion

GAK.<GE SALE 2220 N Wells

YARD SALE Sunday f-7. UU Dun
can. Boys cioUiaig sue U-14, large 
women ciothuu. Vacuum sweeper, 
sola, drop hiten lor a piCR-up, lgB.,

AVON SALE; Saturday. Sunday. 
Monday M l Alcock. 2404033 OS

2 BEDROOM, all new çarprt, n -  
c e n ^  rem ow ed $300 No pets. De- 
poail required 006-4042 WALK TO school MBy

miscellañeou8.

GARAGE S.Abii. F'ndav Saturday. 
9 DF-S 00 1021 (Carles’ 2 lainili« 
Clothes all sues, curtains, roll bar

GARAGE SALE S a tu r i^  only O' 
C nif'

lor xmallpickup, toys. iTikes. iniscel 
m  Checksianeous

and lull sue headboard, childrens 
clothes, sue 0-4. mens and sromens 
clothes, painting, light lixtures. li
nens. lots ol inacellaiwous

GARAGE SALE $2t Red Deer 
Starts Saturday Chest. Victroiai, 
collactors records, clothing, house
hold items, miaeellaneous.

a m. -T 2388 Dui 
clothes, stereo 
mocellaneous

'uncan. Childrens 
table, harlequins. FXm SALE : S' 1 Doberman • i? $2» 00 

alter i  at02l7S

FX)R RENT • 2 bedroom houM, m  
per month, IlSO deposit. 413 S. 
Hughes « M s3

GAKAGE SALE Clothing, box 
springs and mattress, lots ol iniscel 
lanrous items Alldav F'ridavonly. 0
am-Own Lamar F ull GespefF'amiiy 
Lite Center Corner Melson and

VKn iNGSALE 14th and Dogwood. 
.Saturday Dating and kitchen sets, 
microwav» stand, stove, upright 
piano, lots ol stull

SHKINGCLEANiNGSale. KiMsne 
waterfaed with bookadl headboard, 
day bed. several bedspreads, ctir- 
l;ans new Tupperwarc products.

PUPPIES FX)K Sale ■ AKC Register 
Gennan Schnauzer W -M I.

2 BEDROOM, North Nelion Gar- 
»gt, fence, washer,^dtNer conncc- 
twm. SU month lease M-M3I

_  __>.elul Skd- 
lytnwn. By owner apaclous all bnek 3 
bedraom, 1 halh.oneariierlot,Duui- 
iM, ceiluig fans, fueplacc, double 
garage wRh opener, fenced yard, 
workshop, playhouse, IS trees 
04B-2I1).

_____ ^ _______^
fum iiurc, baby girl clothM. S O w w e e i^ c  c t / n d c  
montht, ski boob, miscellaneous OFFICE STORE EQ.

Hood

L EKY GOOD Garage Sale Large
■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■ s. lotssizes and childrens clothes, 

more F riday and Saturday« Mo 
early birds. 2407 Christine

GAKAGE SAI£ Motorcycle, mat 
tress. Alan game, stereo, lots ol 
miscellaneous Saturday and Sun
day TM  Ijta

lotsM baby items.andKreepuppies.
Saturday only 0-4. i ' i price sale 5^41 
1117 Juniper NOeany birds.

NEWLY REMODELED brick 3 bed
room, central heat and air, built-ns. 
single garage. MB-012I after 4:30 
p.m.

OWNER ANXIOUS Redu 
Owner carry all or assume f 
Terry RowT M -M 4.

3 BEDROOM UoU of closeU. panel-
mg. steel siding, storm windows, at- 
taoied n ra g e . extras, i Pnce ■

YAKDSALE: Sunday 10:00a.m.and

GARAGE SALE 110» Charles. 
Saturday f  a  m. 4 p.m.

G\l{AGE SALE »4» Cinderella. 
F rHlav and Saturday. »-5 pin Large 
size clothes, baby and toddler 
clothes, material

GAKAGE .SALE 2129 N Hanks 
CiMhes tumor sizes S-7. dishes, 
baby clothes, toys, snow mobile 9-S 
Saturday and .Sunday

Monday 10 00 a.in and Tuesday 2:00 
u in. Stove, conventional o v e^  1171 
Chevy $200. miscellaneous. 1021 E

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only 
1113 Willow Road

,'MEW AND Used office funtiture. 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 

-and all other office maoimes. Also 
copy service availaNe

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuyler AA9-33S3

3 BEDROOM, !■> baths^garage. 
fehcedyaiM tOOOndonlh ME4Be! -

_____w a g e , ext___________
i^ le i  lOM south Nelson. I Í6-: 
001-7240.

LOVELY OLD style 2 story home for 
rent. 3 bedrooms, lots of room.
fenced backyard. Öall Ab Conway', 
aSS-S2B2or«S«7et

F'OR SALE: Lovely home with many 
extras. 2334 Cherokee By owner 
Call 445-S18S

Campbell

IIIIKEE F AMILY Garage Sale 1132

5 FAMILY Garage Sale 716 
n SaTu

Charles. Saturday only. May 19. 0 
a in S p in  No early birds Stereos,

GAKAGE SALE 7BS E 14th Satur
day only Motorcycle, canopy bed 
and dresser Lots ol treasures

GARAGE SALE: 1137 N Stark 
weather. Dishes, lumilure. all kinds 
ol good thuigs Saturday and Sunday

WANTED TO BUY
I BEDROOM, 900 N. Warren. 0106 
month. plus deposit. No pels. OBO-7972 
orBSS-35B9 afterO

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, living
...............................  ■ iProom, den, LN bath, fireplace. 3ceiP 

mg fans, storm windows, lai 
age building.»12S. Sumner. 1

BUYING GOLDnngs, or othergold 
Kheams Diamond 9wp 0B5-2SIi

IkHicetle Friday 
I 5 pm

iTurday. Sunday lape decks, living room suite iaiLsoi 
Home Interior items, clothes, and
miscellaneous

GAKAGE SALE laits ol iniscel 
Ianeous items 420 Doucette

GAKAGE SALE 2120 Christine 
Saturday only 0-0. Boy's bicycles, 
kids' clothes i4-l2i. school dMk, 
toys.nniscellaneous treasures.

TWO BEDROOM m Pampa F'enced 
and plumbed 04B-2944.

motors, WANTEDTO Buy: House for sale tobaby things, lawn mowers, tractors, 
mawrnity dothes.antique tumilure

GAKAGES.ALE F'riday alter 4 pin

----- .‘mity y— ......... «
plumbing tools, buill-in oven and

Buy:
be moved 004^3»S944

UNF'URNISHED HOUSE, carpeted, 
-anelled . w ater bill paid. Call

Ml day Saturday Dishes , glassware, 
utensils, and lawn mower 1608 M

4 F AMILY Garage sale; Lots ol 
nick nacks and decorating items

/.iminers

Fi.MTATE S.M.E (ias slove. ladder 
Ills and Hers bicycles, wastier. 2 re 
irigeraled air conditioners, iniscel 
l.ineous SI2 Iziwrv Siiturdav 8 am 
.mill '

BIG GAKAGE Sale 2101 Duncan 
F riday. Saturday. Sunday

rage s 
decoi

Some clothes, dishes, kitchen items 
F riday and .Saturday only. 9-9 2221 
M Dwight

cook top. air conditioner, pick-up tool 
boxes, re lrigera tor, table and 
chairs, work table, gale valves 2 to

WANTED HOUSE to be remodeled 
Keasonably priceJ 64S-76Ìk>

panelled
fe2437

PRICE REDUCED to sell: Country 
livmg on the edge of town . 3 bedroom 
brick, 1>4 baths, new carpet, firep
lace, '■« a c r^ a rd  with brick and pic
ket fence. FHA appraised. By ap
pointment. OOMOMor 4B9-9227

3 'i  inch. 736 McCullough FURNISHED APTS.
1-2 BEDROOM, with garaae. washer 
and dryer hook-ups, 1-3 Bedroom, 
with |a rage , north side, all hook-ups.

.AW M MOWERS F l)H Sale Kebuill 
oine rearbaggers. some sell 

iropelled. I rototiller Thursday. 
F'ridav. Sunday. 1316 Terrace

GAKAGE SALE at 1124 and 1125 
Sierra Table and chairs, piano 
bench, box springs and mattress and 
dolls Also lots ol miscellaneous 
Siiturdav and Sunday

SALE t'llll.DKF'.MS clotlies. lawn 
nower mini bike wheels and mis 

cellaneuus 859 S Su nner

CMtrOKT SALE 401 Magnolia 
F riday altemoon and .Salurdav Out 
III town goodies

MONTGOMERY WARD in 
warehouse garage sale Saturday. 
May 10. 9 Ov a m. to 4:00 p.m. Dis 
play cases, racks, video game dis
play stands, remodeling materials, 
disfressed i scratched and dented i 
inerchandise Enter through pack 
age pick up door. .South side ol build
ing

MUSICAL INST.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116'i W Foster. Clean.
Uuiet 6699115

3 BEDROOM and I bedroom houses 
and apartments Call 60541252.

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center CC9-3I2I

ONE BEDROOM lumished apart 
men! Call 6692383

GAKAGE SALE 600 M Nelson 
ClocFs. mobile home tires and 
wheels new crochet, miscellaneous

GARAGE SALE 1612 Evergreen 
lloat. doors, windows.clotlies. lumi 
lure, toys, etc .Saturday 8 to 6

3 F AMILY Garage Sale Saturday 
6 '’ I0'20S Wells Couch, in dash cas-
sette player, crochet work, baby 
Items, toys, clothes, lots ot miscei
Ianeous

GAKAGE SALE 1032 S t ’hrislv 10 
.1 m 6 p III F riday and Sunday. 10 
a .11 8 p m Saturday

GAKAGE SAI.F; Motorcycle 
trailer, swing set. camper jacks, 
double sink, carjiel dog house '27'29 
Navajo

RENT A NEW WURIITIZER PtANO 
ASK ABOUT RLNTAl ■ PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPLEV MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6691251

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696854 Or 6697885

3 BEDROOM, one bath, sun porch, 
utility room, carport. Must have re
ferences. No pets indoors. Call Janie, 
Shed Realty, 6693761

REDUCED -1121 SANDIEWOOD 
$36,000 buys well maintained 3 bed
room home, in good area. Quality 
c a b in r t^ a ^ e a s in g  home all the

REDUCED - S2I CAMPBEU
$17,500 buys 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. 3 lots plumbed for 
another mobile home, plus 2 bed
room home that needs some work 
MLS9S0MH Milly Sanders. 0092671. 
Shed Realty.

LARGE 2 bedroom duple, extra nice.
central air, double garage. Available 

15. 1050 N DwighT IJiHie I 0697040.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments 6694728.

3 BEDROOM. I bath house, fenced

A a iO N  REALTY LISTINGS
STORM SHELTER - Finished 
basement to help weather the storm. 
Steel sided 4 bedroom. 1 'i baths.

EST ATE SALE livside house. 1117

2 F AMILY Garage Sale All day 
Saturday and Sunday I 00 till'’ Anti-

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W Foster. 6097156 Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

EFFICIENCY AT 412 N Somerville. 
$200 a month bills paid 6696878

back yard, glassed in patio. 317 
Henry. $K0 per month. W922Ù

newly remo^led. living, dm-
uig and kitchen area. New c a t i o n  
mam floor. Corner lot in excellent lo
cation. ^  room. $48,500.' MLS 319 
CREAM OF THE CROP - Is this 3

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S BUS. RENTAL PROP. bedroom. P i  bath with paneled lam
■ ------ nth " ------  ■ ‘

• a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a t
S, Sumner 86 u in Saturday and

ques. seperalor. lots ol miscellane- 
ous 1212 S Barnes Feed and Seed

Cuyler $160 per month, bills paid No 
children or pets 6696078 or W94872

For Sole
Sunday Hedsiclr commode chair 
lurniture. appliances, years ol ac 
cumulations

FURNISHED GARAGE Apartment

:  125' Front on •
• W Kingsmill with •
* 4000 Sq Ft building J
J or •
• 71' Front on !
*  W Foster with J
J 3000 sq ft. Masonry Bldg •

4 F AMII.Y Garage Side Dining 
room table and chairs, bedroom 
suite. 1971 Chew. I98'i I'ickup. tools 
.'ind lots more ||04N Starkweather 
>2 bliK'ksull Diincam Salurdav 84 
Sunday 12 4

HACK YARD Sale • Saturday 10 00 
till6 00 and Sunday alter I 00 F'urni 
ture. port a crib, dressing table.

F'OR SALE: Premature Milo hay. 
price per bale reduced 6693826 or 
$6936^. 6692255

No children, no pets, single preler- 
“ ■ -------------------- - (fcp ‘

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 4M

ily room with wood burner Lovely 
landscaping. Screened patio for en
tertaining. Work shop in backyard 
Motor home carport. A super buy

red per month, plus díéposil. 
6694615

^uare lM t, 577 square^e^. Also 1600

hiehchair. intani to adult clothes. 
T V stand, new dishes and lots more
893 E Craven.

WILL BALE Wheat hay on the 
•5shares Call 6692720 a tte ra  pm .

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
panelled, clean and carjieted Bills 
paid Call 6692437

and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 006-3599651, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas. 
79100

$45.000 MLS 318 
ON̂  QUIET STREET Spifly, 
and clean two bedroom with fruit

Y. neat

trees and garden spot. Screened in
patio. Storage building. Attached 

".eaing fan. $20,W MLS 313 
FROM TRAV ÎS - Perfect

SUPER NICE 2 room office. Ideal

LIVESTOCK ClfA.N 2 bedroom Bills paid Cou
ple or single 6692081

location, ample parkins available 
Call Walter S h ed ^

home for young family. 3 bedroom, 
1 '4 baths. L a r^  kitchen with tons or

r Realty, 0B9376I

669-6893

For Sole
1977 % Ton Dodge 

Moxi Van 
Good Cofidihofi

2325 Morr Ellen 665-3375

STORM SHELTERS
DON JONAS WELDING 
YOUR PLANS OR OURS 

MODELS ON DISPLAY
113 S. PERRY 669-3682

5 FAMILY Sale lurniture. a p - _______________________ ___  ______________________________

UNFURN. APT.
“ ™  used cow dealer. 6697016 or toll Iree ' ' ' — —-

________________ _ 1 009002 4043 2 BEDROOM apartment with ap^
(lARAGESALE Couch, stove, dis- x'Mli K I'o iT s 'a^ H ^^ u T le  h.lTv',«,nsher. baby and toddler clothes. ■*"*' ' ‘“ "Y 6699817 or 6 6 9 3 W _____________
miscellaneous Saturday. Sunday __________________ _ CWENDOI.YN PLAZA Apartments

™ D C TC  »  C IID D IIC C  Adult Living No petsPETS &  SUPPLIES H00N Nels«i. 6691875

PROFESSIONAL I'OOOLE and  ̂ BEDROOM Unlurnished apart 
I X Schnauzer grooming Toy stud ser '"«»t Ic* box. washer, dryer.L a w n  M aqiC  f Viceavaila&e platinum silver, red s '^ n m m v  pool Coronado Apart

Spring  Fertilizing  I  -  .̂ '.*1 ____________________  ■ im m a c u la te  2 bedroom, $350oo
^ ¡ « i ,  X AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and perii^thand3bedrooin,$375 00per
w i r n  I  I<oodle Puppies Call 669OM month Must have references, no

S eed  Control |  -------------------------- -- - - " ' “"yK-9 ACRES 6693761
N ow  b e in g  a p p lie d  to  h e lp l  . i H i K T H O U S i ---------------

your y a rd , p lu g , f  GROOMING TANGLED dogs wel
a e ro te  a n d  t h a t *  I  f ^ n  S a ju r d ^  Annie INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or

_________  unlurnished houses 6694728
A A C  1 n O A  9 PHOFES.SIONAU GROOMING All - 7,7 ~  “ . 'T -----O O w — I A small or incdiuin size breads Julia TWO BEDROOM, lurnished mobile

Glenn. 6694066 home including washer dryer lz>-
----------------------------------- ------ caled in l«tors. no pets. 8392700.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE FimNISHEDTWObedroomlorrent
««»̂ »“ 5 at 200 W McCullough Call 669 9065

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE SMAI.U 1 bedr^Tn traTler. $160
1404 N Banks. 669991.3 month. $42 50 weekly Water paid.

Tuesday-Salurday 10 to 6 deposit required 6696836

SHAKPEnTnG SERVICE Clipper i i k i c i i o k I u r t l  IC E  
blades, scissors, knives Call U N r U K N .  r l U U S C  
6691230. 1925 N Zimmer ----------------------------------------------

■ ■;j77;'i7, V  --------  11 2 BEDROOM unlurnished house lor
'  “ Wirii Call rent Call 669'2.383

6a9IZI0 ___________________
- - " mi t  1 ,  CONIK) 2 bedroom, all built ins,AKC SHIII Tzu puppies male. 7 washer and drver. central air and 

j ^ s  silver, gold and while $200 j^al. swimming pool Call 669 '2900

L-rJi c l ic -  ' * T PRAIKIE Drive' $125 deposit
FOR SALE ^  $2^ prr month Two bedroom and
ties Weaned 6690166 garage 6694Z37

AKC Sl’itjNiiEK Sraniel Puppies 6 .fBEDHOiTM bnck on Navajo, $425 
Black and white. 1 lixcr and white month Call 6899817.
Can see both parents 273 5249. ___ ________________________
•’“ ■ger UNFURNISHED TWO bedroom

7., . . . .  c  .. . .. house 941 S Wells No pets, no singMOVINGSALE F ish80percentolL j«  ^
supplies 40 percent oH. livestock 30 ' _ __________
t ? i r j " i i ! t '  2 bedroom with stove and re
priced as m'kVked le e ?  re '^ ifai r ^ ' ^ ^ C a l l M ! ! "  price The Pet Shop. Highway 60 «25 uall ^ ^ 2 __________

2 BEDROOM, clean, new carpet. 
777,,*.“ 7 .7  7 7  . garage, lence, 3 bedroom, brick. NPIT_HULL UKC c e n te r e d  14 vlav 2ith 6695436

months, male Make good stud dog _ •____________________
6691319 alter 6 00 p m 3 BEDROOM. 1 bath,carport, lenced
-.7.7.7.777. " 7 7.7 “ .7 yard, air conditioned $150 deposit.TO GIVE Away lemale Blue Heeler month MS-2034Call 8698349. dr 669 7948 »«0 montn K5-2U34

H O M E S  F O R  S A L E  e x c e l l e n t  co n d itio n  Lwger v / K  S M L E  3 bedroom, 2 IuII baths with two l*

.  oauis.
cabinets New~6 foot fence on three 
sales. Corner lot Brick and asbestos 
exterior. MLS 314 
---------- ENT (---------------

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 8699504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builder«

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 6092900

_ areas Den has Murphy bed in 
wall. 3 ceiling fans. Lots of cabmets 
and storage. Attached garage and 
woodworking shop. Fenced. Circle 
drive and on a' corner lot. $47.900 
MLS 309
MAKE YOURSELF COMFORTA 
BLE - In this big. roomy 3 bedroom, 
I '« bath. Vinyl sided and attached 
garage. Two large living areas. 3

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MbS" 

James Braxton ■ 6092150 
Jack W Nichols 0096112 
Malcom D enm  - 9096443

ceiling Ians Nice yard with pecan 
tree $12.500 A f^  S4
iSrila Fisher, B ro k e r........ 8693500
Gene It Jannie L ew is........ 0693450

ACTION REALTY A 69-U 2I

FORSALE, New Home 3bedroom.2
bath, double garage, wood burner. [??!!)• home. Urge family
For appoiiitiTOnt Mil 0095158 after <‘"’•"86 00pm area, m  owa.

3 BEDROOM 1'« Bath,den,lai ge liv
ing room, carpeted. 3 ceiling Ians. 
Sell below FHA AppraisaT. Call 
6695139 or 6694300 F'OR SALE - Very nice 3 bedroom 

00 Cahome. $35.000 00 Call 0698516
$T4S0 TOTAL MOVE IN

New on market FHA appraisal, lô  FOR SALE: 3 bedroom ^overed 
tally remodeled. 2 bedroom, new patio, grill lenced y a rd JK c lIe n t----------- ------ - patio, grill lenced yard
paint, inside and out, new caiw l. neighborhood. assumaMs 
new fence, storm windows 324 Tig- B$940B0. 
nor, $279 month. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis. Realtor. 0693458

I  loan.

QUIET LIVING. $17.000 Nice 2 bed 
room, lenced, shade trees, barn with 
workshop. Skellylown 8492911 or 
6691568

LOTS

BY OWNER 045.000 brick three 
bedroom Country kitchen, hard
wood Hours, attached 
6697830. 2425 Navajo

FRASHISR ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water-

garage
1,5 or more acre ho m esi^  East ol 
Pampa on Hlway 00 Claudine 
Realior, 66900n

2 BEDROOM Brick. I bath, base
ment, central heat and air, garage 
door opener. F'enced yard 711 Brad
ley Dr 6694583 or 6 6 5 ^

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jim Royse, 0693607 or BS9225&

YOURCHOICE. I country lot. 2 town 
lots, a small acreage, or a mobile 
home. Don't wait, see them today.

Commercial Prop.

Theola Thompson. 6092027, Shed 
•' ■ Z.6693WI

RENT OR Lease : 40x00 building. 023 
S Cuyler 6694218

Realty.

F URNISHEDI bedroom, reduced to
sell Good buy at only $8m  Call lor 

ofe-4406more intormalxm

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the best 
Brand new office-retail space avail
able F'or leasing information call 
Gail Sanden 6899596

3 BEDROOM. 2143 N Faulkner. 
Corner lot. good condition Call 
0697734. 069007, 2140 N Faulkner

BY OWNER. SjMKious three bed
room on large corner lot, near 
schools, many extras, assumable 
6694306

OVER 15.000 square leet with de
veloped parking. 900 Duncan, zoned 
retail Scott, 669-7001. DeLoma

WELL ESTABLISHED Dry clean 
and

66 You inna heap o’ trouble if y’all buy a new 
car or truck without checking Tri Plains”

DODGE DAYTONA
A real screamer' With front wheel d riv e ...5 speed/monuol tronsmission... 

pwwer brakes power steering . deljxe windshield w ipers...d igital clock...trip 
odometer maintencime tree battery dual horns. . .plus 5 year or 50,000-mile 
protection plan* 43 esi ‘iwy |?^EPA est mpg Use EPA estimated. "Use ERA 
estimated mileage tor lomjxinson, your mileage may vary depending on speed, 
weather, and trip length Ai tucil highway mileoge probobly tower."

S yM$ or S0.00(VmAt Imiled 
’Monarâ% cafnM fcnl.
fovTwig twgw«. powwNwn and 
oiAtr body rvd-fbiowgiK. (adwdti 
Wow-OedwlWiapilei. AA 
émàmkMàfÊo»L

TRI-PLAINS
C h ry  » l•r-P ly  m outli-D od*«

P rie «  Rd. 6 6 0 - 7 4 6 6

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Ground Flocx Opportunity 
Nationally known Com
pany tooking tor potential 
oeailers in Pompo ond Sur 
rounding areas Only Seri
ous A pplicants opply 
14,500.00 Minimum In
vestment. 50,000.00 po
tential earning per year. 
For more Infomnotion coll 
(512) 467-2173

3 BEDROOM unlurnished mubile 
home 2 bath Exceptwnally clean 
Nice Majnr appliances. »37 S 
Hubart - ' —- —

TRAVIS AREA 3 bedrnum, 1'« 
bath, living rourn. den and kitchen
combination, utility room, luwlecar 
garage, central heat, Casablanca

ing business, business and equip
ment. and buver could rent the Mild- 
ing Irom present owner MLS OMC 
Sh,ickellord, Inc., REALTORS 
8060690SB5.

cciii
Call

; Ian, num-blinds throughout. 
'* I alter 5 30 pm Out of Town Prop.

N eed A Car 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

« A ir «
7Ö1 W Foster 66S-2497

HOUSE FX>R Sale. t«ro bedroom,one NEAR GOI>' course. Greenbelt 2 
bath, utility room, inside, remod- bedroom house on 2 lots with storm 
eled. new roof 16.500 6696287 . 845 cellar, storage biuldins. earase Cal 
East Craven 839231? or «97380
2 BEDROOM House and garage. 50 
loot lot. garden fenced, partially 
carpeted ^  E Murphy «94206 3 LOTS with or without a 3 bedroom' 

Mobile Horne with 2 lull batm. Stor-
NEW ON Market 2 bedroom, par 
lially furnished in quiet neighbor- 
hoM .$I0,000orb^offer CallShan- 
nonB «-3M idaysi. 0&  lOM leven-

age shed. $1900000 in ätellytown
rfioiier-------18492372

ingsi

WHIN THC STORM CLOUDS GATHER 
You'll feel safe and secure in the storm cellar
of the 3 bedroom brick hoine. new water lines.

Seller willtruit trees and storage tniilding 
linanc|^^iart i^ ^ e ^ e d u c e d  equity. Total

NEVA WEEKS REALTY M 9 9904
Nava tWaok« 

Brohar 
A69-9904

Jay
Turna.

669-1B5«

Maria
Emtham
669-S436

F'OR SALE in Lelors, 3 bedroom 
house Large garage, fenced yard, 
storm cellar, f lr^ a c e . 8690994

LAKE GREENBELT Furnished 
mobile home and recreational es
cape. 14x65.4 bedroom. 2 bath, 2 car 
garage and hobby area. 100x200 lot, 
other improvements $31,000 or 
offer 009174-37«

I  Gray's Decorating Center
I  _ Town in lha Some tacotlgn

323 S. Sloi1iwoaH««r
1 ^

669-2971

M IN TS Jmmt Crtg

I  CUSTOM CASMETS AMO MMUWORK,
FORMICA CAIONET TORS KITCHEN REMOOCUÑO

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobile Home Addition
58'xl38 ' Lots & Larger
PUBLIC U T ILIT IES

Gas—Electricity—Phone
Coble TV

Well Woter—Storm Shelters

Linda Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736
R D

CAU 6 NEGOTIATE WITH US 
ON LISTING YOUR PROfERTV

Ŝ xÁBÜbnf 401 RED DEER
Bnck 3 bedroom, oversued dou
ble garage, 'x. 1, baths, both 
den antfliving room Present 
owners have remodel 
buyers MLS ISO

2401 CHRISTINf
B o a ^ u l 3 bedroom bric9 conter, 1 ‘x baths, lots ol remodeling, 
water Istes^pamUwg. w a l l p ^ .  new storm doors 6  windows, nem 

r^D ^cotnptete w ra sW age buildmg- wmdow treatments
M uatsaateappraciate. MLS 310

O iatyl Bafi awdii» 
S andra

eôy-Oainant

.66S.RI33
Sahunorwan ORI RrMiar, CRS, ORI .6M -494$

.66I-B137
I ORI ..66S-434S
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SALE

peaceful Skd 
CiMdltincfcS 
iracr let.Mult- 
■place, double 
fenced yard, 

le. IS trec i.

ckMets. panel- 
n window«, al- 
i. I Pnce nesot- 
Ifon. M S -» !

>me with many 
» . By owner

iroom, living 
■replace. 3 ccir 
iws. l a m  stor- 
mner. ffS-4673.

Dsell: Country 
nm. Sbedroom 
r carpet, firep- 
h brick and pic- 
rawed. By ap- 
ra*S-»227

ANDUWOOD
intained 3 bed- 

area. Quality 
; home all the

CAMPBEU
room, 2 bath 
I plumbed for 
le. plus 2 bed- 
ds some work 
nders. 8«»-2671.

r IISTINGS
it - Kinished 
ither the storm. 
Dm. 1 baths, 
irie  livuig. dm- 
New c a i ^  on 

t in excellent lo- 
R.S00. MLS 31t 
ROP • Is this 3 
th paneled fam- 
burner. Lovely 
ed patio lor en- 
>p in backyard, 
t. A super buy.

T - Spifty. neat 
twm with fruit 
lot. Screened in 
ding. Attached 
t29>OOMLS313 
:AVIS - Perfect 
Illy. 3 bedroom, 
’hen with tons of 
t fence on three 
ick and asbestos 
S314
DITION Large 
ths with two liv- 
Murphy bed in 

Lots of cabmets 
led garage and 
Fenced Circle 

•ner lot. I47.S00

K COMFORTA- 
omy 3 bedroom, 
rd and attached 
living areas. 3 

^ud with pecan

er 66S-3SM
IS ........ 86S-34S«
Y 6 6 9 0 2 2 1

lost new 3 bed- 
e, large family 
e formal dining

nice 3 bedroom 
all 666-1516

droomi covered 
ellieni 

I loan.

CUES EAST 
eeU.WellWater- 
MmesiM East of 
0 Claudine Batch,

instates
Building Sites
3607 or

«Sites
1ñ-22S&

il Prop.
10x60 building. 623

A 21
s s  than the best 
retail space avail- 

information call 
S06

are feet with de- 
WO Duncan,zoned 
>6-7801. DeLoma

SHED Orv clean
liness and equip- 
ould rent the build- 
owner MLS 8MC 
ic.. REALTORS

vn Prop.
orse. Greenbelt 2 
II2 lots with storm 
ilding, garage Call

___ a3 b
h 2 full Mths Stor- 
100 in äiellytown.

BELT Furnished 
id recreational es- 
lroom ,2bath,2car 
y area, lOOxnO lot, 
nents 131,000 or 
I

enter |
669-2971 I

K M O O f l M o J

riATi WITH US 
OUR PtOfERTV

:D DEER
n, oversned dou- 
I, >6 baths, both 
I room Present

ts of remodeliiig, 
16  windows, new 
«dow treat dMnts.

.660-4840

.660-4840

$ (

(1-1S words)

CLASSIFIED RATES
PAAAPA NEWS Fndoy. May IS. 1004 | |9

Out of Town Prop. MOBILE HOMES

Words 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days Week
One
Monili

MS ,2 2 5 LOS 5A1 1 1Í 5 25J 0
1S-20 3X0 5A4 I M 15A0 3L 00
21-25 3.76 6A0 9A5 1925 42J 0
26-30 4J 0 6.15 1 1J 4 23.10 51M
31-35 * 525 1323 26A5 59J 0

Fill out ttiE for« rifkl A 
bring er mail with your 
paymout ta The Fampa 
Haws, 403 W. Mefciiaa, PA. 
•e i 2m , Pampa, Taias 
TS0N-21II.
Classifiad Liaa Daadlinas 

Moa.«Friday; S pju. day ba- 
fare

iasartioa
Sundaj; 2 pju. Friday

WRin YOUR 
AD HERE

T« 4éiwMiM Nm omI •( ywir b4, R«t ««ob warë 

nwne MWMWve wOTml 1« wwa wvrw*

1. tl I ■L
5. A 7. L
1. IL 1 1 . 12.

13. 14. IL IL

------ --- - - M r -------- ---------------

<2 ACRE Ul. (ireenbell Lake Take ''***’• * ^
up payments and some eouitv .*’• construction K19 in
3&SIS sulationlactor tlOOO00 Equity, asVkllinA worn /̂ _ll

REC. VEHICLES
Sill'« Custom Comners
665-4315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

• WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!"
Largest stock ol parts and ¡I’x ta  
series in this area

21 FOOT Mini home Fully sell con
tained. dash and root air. power 
plant cruise 666 4337

1975241-OOTtravel trailer Like new 
with awning II interested see at 401 
.Naida.

FOR SALE: 1978 24 tool litth wheel 
travel trailer Reduced price (ax)d 
conditioii 665-2169

1979 Chevy cusumi van. 350 engine, 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, dual air and heat. 4 captain 
chairs, couch, real nice Only 45.000 
local owner miles $8995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 6665765

sume payments o( 1270 month Call 
600-653.

1973 MARRIOTT 12x50 trailer with 
appliances Newlyredecorated Call 
6AS28»I. 6661283 or 666 5938

1979 14x80 Hroadinore mobile home 
2 bedroom. 2 bath, must be moved 
.Assume loan ol $259 78 lor 6<- years 
Equity negotiable 6664700 alter 5
pin

2 HEDKOOM. new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air ronditioning. 
stove, relrigeralor 669-6362 or 
6665067

1978 40 ioO T Mobile villa With 2 
lipouts. retrigerated air. cook stove, 
relrigerator, washer, dryer, tub. 
shower Pulled less than 3d00 miles 
669-0535

TRAILERS
FOR RENT car hauliiui trailer Call 
liene Gates, home 669-fl47. business 
6697711

FOR SALE I small 2 wheel covered 
trailer. $300 One 2 wheel utility 
trailer, suitable lor hauling motor 
cwles or mowing equipment 9225 
669-9396

AUTOS FOR SALE
1971 21 f ool travel trailer Fully sell 
contained, air. sleeps 6 with awning 
836-2967 302 E 8lli. l-elOTs

TRAILER PARKS
spat.

rent in Skellytnwn Call 848-2466

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 50x112 loot 
lots Paved-curbed streets, under 
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

1144 N Rider 6660079

TRAILER SPACE lor rent Call 
6662383

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6660647 or 6662736

RED DEER VILLA
. FHA Approved 6696649. 6666663 

Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come bv and let 
us show you our line selection ol 
homes lor many budgets T L C 
MgAule Home Sales. Ih  W Brown
iH "rtown Pampa i Pampa. Texas 

6699416. 6d9927l

DOUBLE WIDE
Really sharp' $39.000 6697556

SOUTHWIND MOBILE home. Z7 
loot. 83 model 6.000 miles, like new 
826-5618 in Wheeler

NO EQUITY. 1981 26x60. 3 M rooin. 
4  4>ath, with lireplace Retinance
a « i s i i

1961 REDMAN 14x80. 3 bedroom 
Extra nice 6666323 alter 6 00 p m.

MOBILE HOME and RV owners 
Save on all your supplies and accès 
sortes Special membership prices 
like 5 gallons rool coating 124 50. 
and much more Call Bridwell's 
Mobile Home Service 8492841

19(3 REDMAN. 14x80. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. 2x8 Wall construction RI9 in
sulation lactor 81500 Equitv. as
sume payments ol $270 month Call 
88965» '

1971 CHEVY Imp 
$750 6661296. noi

ila Power and air 
N Frost

DOUBLE WIDE in country 3 bed
room. 2 bath fireplace, appliances, 
utility room, cathedral ceiling 
6696161 a lte r5 p m  6660608

FOR SALE two bedroom trailer, 
14x70 foot 1977 . 86.500 00 Call 
8696136
1982 14x60 2 BEDROOM mobile 
home 8696860 or 6664758 alter 4 30

FOR SALE: Very nice two bedroom 
mobile home, new carpet. 2 car gar
age. wood Fence, on two city lots 
ift.OOOOO 6666730

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
MUm Cannar. Blir.
Ul Connor 
Mrlia Ciarli 
Irli McComot 
Irvtna Dimn ORI
Mirra Spatnnrora .........
VoH Motanrem, ORI-MI 
lynoN Stono
fW MlttfroM, Ikr ..

*4*-7$U
M«-«863
«*$-7MR
«*$-7418
**$-4834
**$-383*
**3-31*0
**«■73*0
***1733

i N o r K l M

- 3 3 4 6
0.0. TrimW* ORI ««« 3332 

««$ 59.’7Judy Toyf*r
D*rra wfralof ............ ««0-7*33
Ram D*mh ................ ««$ ««40
Carl Kanrrady ............ 669 300«
Roynatta ia rp  ..........«60-9272
Jim Ward .................. 665-1 $93
ModalinaOwnn .......... «6S-3940
Mika Ward .................«69-64I3

Marma Word, GRf, (rokor

^ eŒ om a
REALTORS

|4*

6 6 9 ^ 5 4
420 W. Francif
"Wa try hard«r 4« 

moka filing« «otior 
for «ur cUent«.''

LANDMARK HOME
Ha$ beautiful oak woodwork, beveled g lan  in french doors, and 
book cases 3 large bedrooms, living room, dmmg room, kitclM 
with breakfast area and a basement 3 room house on adjoining lot 
rents lor 8175 mo MLS 2»

2410 FIR
Lovely brick 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, living area with lireplace ^  
tom drapes and curUuis Professional TandKwui| and srpmkier 
system /A home you wUI be proud to own. MLS 2»

 ̂ CHEAPER INSURAf^E WEMIUMS
llhese tlwee new homes on Seminole Extra inadMion. M M  
he windows 3 bedrooim, 2 b a te ,  central ^  air. Jeim A «

ran^w hiripool dishwasher Owner says he wanU an offer MLS
.237

TREE UNED STREET
M Christine.Very nice 3 bedroom. 2 bath home m  Cluistine Central heat and 

air Raiwe. dishwasher. ceillM fans, srindow Ireatmeirts s ^ , J  
room apartment rented for $1» «  mo Or use lor your own hobby 
room or woirkihop MLS 213

f lam , wiiiuvw uv«BiiRvuw* *
«  mo . Or use lor your own

MMdmdSwH ............ ««9-7R0I
■oNaiwNsaf ............««9-6I00
Okh Taylor ................««9-9RDC Dow
Velma lawSor ............•*9-9R*8 4— ..
ttsiri"— aaMi OR! . .«BM07S MardsRs Ihmtor OH

limar RoWi, O.R.I. . .  .««S-R07S
Raton Nwnfor ............«69-7M9
DavWHwWar ............ ««9-1903

w ................ ««O-TMS

Goosemyer

^ A W S ^

ovi^ Towsftrr
I  UP4
-rXPÎ  OF Ö4LVIH

by pariser and wilder

.../NP iWm

ç-ie

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6668444

CENTRALTIREWorks retreading 
used tires Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizing Flats 818 E Frederic. 
669 3781

BOATS AND ACC.:

WE HAVE extended our boat cover 
sale, until end ol Mav Check! our 
prices. A-1 Canvas. Painpa Tent and 
Awning 8660278

FARM TIRES
.New and used Also 24 hour farm 
service

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
8.34 S Hobart 6664671

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

FOIt SALE Pickup topper lor widi 
long bed 68 Olds Delta 88 Junkine 
out a 75 F ord Torino 75 Pacer neem^

1120 Willow ltd alter 6 00motor 
p in

FOR SALE 1984 Huick Kegal l.i 
initeil l.ikenew.7000miles 8KI 507I

1976 HUICK Kegal. navy blue '2111 
Charles

CLEANEST 1978 in town Huick 
Kiviera laiaded Call 665 4315 or 
alter 6 p m call 669 7550

FOR SAI.E 1979 Huick Riviera, 
loaded Ikioil (Xinditiun $6800 Call 
alter 5 6660677

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY SELL TRADE 

'2ll8Atrock 6665001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

80SN llobart 36661665

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
l.ate Model I sed Cars 

1300 N Hobart 6663092

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
865 W Foster 669 9%l

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6662131 .

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa s lx>w ITolit Dealer 
807 W Foster 666'2338

JR SAMPLES AUTO SALES 
701 W Foster 1/iw ITices'

Ixiw Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC A)LDSMOBII,E 
121 N Ballard 6693233

Open Saturdays 
BILL M DERR 

BBB AUTO CO
400 W Foster 6666174

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

I 'ontiac-l4u ick G MC 
8.33 W Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge Chrysler Plymouth 
T"» I’rice Road 6697466

ABA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W Foster 6660425

1978 CHEV ROI.E-f Malibu 52.000 
miles Call 6664.-163. alter 6 pm

1968 VUI.KSWAGON Good work 
car Runs good , looks good 6656IH8

197-2 CORVETTE 454, aulomalic. 
power, air. lilt, telescope. T tops. 
68.000 miles $6200 8663I8I. Miami

1978 IIONDV Vcixint I.V 
\ VI F M
pieci.lie WLSiinil

5 'iiecil
ail evil .IS vinsi-ce III ap

1962 CAV VLIER, 3 d<«»r, clean, low 
mileage, ecnnomv plus IH06 N 
F aiilkner Plmiie 669 *619

1979 C l Tl.ASS Supreme lzi.i(le<l I 
owner 63.000 miles 669 3146

1983CAM\KO, till wlieel.cruise vxm 
Irol. reclining Irmil seigs.imly 17.313 
miles, extra cL’an Call alter 6 p m 
665 4624 or see at 416 Jupiter allei 6

1976 PONTIVC U ’lnans « mum’, V8 
automatic, power sleenng. (xiwer 
brakes, air. 8 tr;K-k. wire wlieel cxiv 
ers Beal nice school car 62695 

OOUC BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 66.5 .5765

1980 CIIF7V V Vlalibu Classic couple 
small V 8. autnmatir. [lower steering, 
[lower brakes, air. cruise coiilrol. 
real nice amt priivd lo sell $1995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 665 5765

1978 B N C K  l.aS:it)re. 4 lUxir sedan 
V8, automatic, power steering!/ 
[lower brakes, air. till wlieel. cruise 
(xinlrol Extra clean $1695 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 666 5765

I979CIIFA Y SulHirhan 150 aiitiima 
tic. power steering [xiwer brakes 
nr. wire wheels Real clean Imal 

ear $64̂
DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
621 W Wilks 666.5765

669 9:147 S«H’ SKI Clirisliiie

TRUCKS

1972 STEP VAN
8661381. 6662207

PERSONAL AUTOMOBILES Odds 
and ends 1978 Oldsmobile. 82100 
1978 Pontiac f»00 1976 Ford Travel 
Van 85400 1984 Van 8600 95 p in 
Walter Shed. 80* W Foster. 6*63761

194* CADÌLLAC'|M7 Ford Skyime 
I hardtop convertible i For sale or 
trade lor late model pickup 6696200 
alter 6

LIKE NEW 1963 GMC Starerai! Van 
lor sale 6000 mikes 2908 Rosewood. 
Pampa. Tx after 4 00 p m

O n M ! ^
i i Z lT E 

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
125 W Froncu
665-6596
JUST LISTED

2 bedroom I bath on \  Nel 
son Clean & neat readv lo 
nccupv MI.S3I1

GREAT STARTER 
Home Corner lot double de 
lached garage, large rooms. 2 
bedrooms. 1 balli, líam e, 
comp rool MLS 166 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
For a home with lots ol 
space-"-This IS It 500 E Foster 
oilers vou 5 bedrooms. I i 
bath, steel siding, stone 
around loundation. carpet 
storm doors & windows MI..S 
» 2

PRICE REDUCED
On 931 E Francis 2 bed 
rooms. I baths, garage, 
fenced yard, some paneling 
wallpaper Vacant would 
make a good rental MLS 647

In Pompo-W*-,* the 1
P#> I • I rwSM« -I Ibalf -Ma4> l -ui.-iafua.I iliw»M<« • i|q>/etM«utv

INDfPfl^OtNTIXWMn
AHDOffRAnn.

Bill Allison
A U TO  SALES

Used Cor Specials 
1982 Olds Delfo Royal 
Brougham, 4 door, Every 
Luxury option like new

$8995
1982 Olds Toronodo 
Broughm Eguipf>e<l the way 
you like local low mileoge cor 

$11,800
1982 Cadillac Cimorron 4 
door Every option you could
wont Local $8495
1981 Bu ick Lesobre Limited 4 
door, Power seat door locks,
AM FM, good buy $6995
1979 Lincoln Mark V, Low 
miles, All the mark equipment

$8495
1980 Codilloc Coupe de Ville 
this^^the one you'll hove to
hove $8995

1200 N. Hobart
665-3992

669-2522 unì

I R E A l T O l f e ^ j r . -
"Selling Pamfia Since 1952"

HAMILTON
3 bedroom home with living room, dining room and kitchen 
F reshly painted. 2 ceiling tans and k ifehen range 840.000 Ml-S 284 

CLOSE TO MIDDLE SCHOOL
3 bedroom home with living room and nice den Kitchen has new 
cabinets and breakfast bar Storm cellar b  single garage $41.560 
OE

ROSEWOOD
3 bedroom home in good older neighborhood Livinfi room, d i i ^  
room, kitchen B utility room New water lines ana root. $43,667! 
MLS 2 »

CHARUS ST.
3 bedroom home in good older neighborhood neighborhood Livii3 bedroom home in good older neighborhood neighborhood Living 
room, dinimi room, kitchen It utility room. New water Imes and 
root 143.«f M L Sia

COMANCHE
Large 4 bedroom home with IR baths Living room B den with 
liieMacc Large utility room, double u ra g e . Covered patw with 
large steel «hop Extra nice kitchen ^ . 1 «  MLS Ml

SE MINOU
Very neat bnck 3 bedroom with 2 baths. Family room has lireplace. 
built-m appliances in kitchen Double garage. Central heat aiid air IM.M6 mi64
OFFICE •  669-2522

isdiy Bitan .............. é*9-22l4
Roby Allan ................ ««S-é29S
fciaVanfina ..............««9-7R70
■ooiaCa« ..................««S-34«7
Jodi Bdwordi ORI, CRS

Biabar .................4«S-3«87

HUGHES BLDG
Oona Boto«................««*-2214
loaHawlay ..............««S-2207
W Waglau(hlin ........é«S-4SS3
ladiyCata ................4«S-RI2«
Marilyn K*ogy ORI, CRS

Brakar .................46S-I449

TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES

I960 FORI) Fuinnonl Futurii. 2 dour 
ixiupe. 4 cylinder, iiutoinalic. power 
steering, power brakes, air. 28.000 
actual miles $3995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 6665765

1981 CHEVY Suburban. 4 wheel 
ilrive. 350 engine, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes. Iron! and 
rear air, power door locks, silveradu 
iiackage 1 local owner Only 30.000 
like new miles $13.700

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
831 W Wilks 6665765

1977 C IIKL E T T E  .Scooter 66 00« 
miles. liresUMie radiais ExcellenI 
work car $850 (K) 848 3830 AM FM

F OH S \ 1.f; 1977 I'lieioket’ .lee|i 
1978 Clievv I iip.il.1 1983 F ord \ .m 
(-.ill 66« 666l

1983 FI50 4x4 SUI'EHCAB 32.000 
miles, new 300 engine. Fspeed As
sume I’aymenls $320 month 
5660576

1980 CHEVY Ixmg wide M  39.000 
miles Fully loaded with new tires 
and imare $4450 00 Call 6663711 a.sk 
lor Cnuck or 6660515 after 6 p in

FOR SALE GMC I960 pickup or will 
trade lor 3 or 4 wheeler C a llm  83.-n 
afier 5 p in

1976 FORI) F 150. 390 engine, au 
toiiialic. power and air. excellent 
ixindition I r30 Seneca

1983 FORI) FI50 pickup. V8 auloina 
tic. power steering, power brakes, 
air. tilt wheel, cruise XL pack^e. 
brand new tires Real sharp j08Ki 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 6665765

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

lUUMcuck 666 1341

HONDA KAWASAKI ol PAMPA
716 W F oster 665.1763

1982 KAWASAKI 750CSR (kx>d con 
dition. $1500 or best oiler 8Ì$8-6»1

AMERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SAU

ALL prices cut at least 25 percent 
1 ImHuding special order whMis i All 
wheels mounted tree Firestone. 120 
•N. Gray.

PARTS AND ACC.

1980 SU/.UKI GS 1100 L and 1977 
Honda CBSSOk. many new extras on 
both, excellent codniion. 8I&4306

1981 HONDA Goldwing 1100. IMO 
Yamaha 650 Both loaded and low 
adult miles Miami. 8686471

1977 HONDA CB550. loaded, low 
miles. 1975 Honda CBS50. 
windshield, low miles Both in excel 
lent condition Kept in garage 
666-3554

LIKE NEW 465 Yamaha, dirt bike 
6664806

FOR SALE 1982 Suzuki OR 250. new 
conditKXi New Honda 500 Ascot, less 
than 200 miles, under warranu and 2 
matching helmets See at 11108 E 
Twilord.alterS 30 All day Saturday 
and .Sunday

VERY GOOD condition 1981 
Yamaha TT2S0. dirt bike and three 
bike trailer 665 1198

FOR SAI.E 2 inotorcvcle trailers 
37» Navajo, 666-2203

------ NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1'

PARKER BOATS S tJ  MOTORS 
800W Kingsmill 666112;

BOAT A.ND trailer 70 horse JoFin 
son. motor 600-2174

BOAT. MOTOR, and trailer Soe at 
500 N Perry ;

1902 BASTRACKEH II lor .sat 4« 
Mercury, lake ready with ed ras 
Call 660-78» .

15'- FOOT Arrow Glass Mutkie 
walk around trailer, new tires' 1983 
Johnson 90 horse power T and T 
Used 3 months, mag 28 trolling 
motor. 2 new batteries, water temp
erature gauge. auto Timed liveWell 
Call 665-3711 ask lor Chuck or
6660515 alter 6 p m «

miles west ol Pampa, Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
-----  ---------- Phone 8o5 3222 or

CAN CUTTER Brass Boat. 90 
power Mercury, tilt. trim, duavbat 
teries. live wells, tanks. triMlmg 
motor, depth linder Less than 30 

868 3181 -■hours Miami.
BUCKET SEAT Sale at National 
Auto Salvage Prices start at $10 per 
set and up

1980 NEWM AN 18 toot combination 
loaded. 779-2358 McLean. •

BOATS AND ACC.
20 FX)OT Pontoon Boat lake ready. 
$79M Downtown Marine. 6 ^  3001

ODGEN B SON
SOI W Foster 6668444

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

.New and Used Hub C aps.'C  C 
Matheny. Tire Salvage '

818 W Foster 666I&S1

1973 \OI.KSW-\GON till sale 3114 
Flvergrceii 669 93111 .ilici- 5 [i ii 
$13.5«

Fim SM .F: \iltiqiic 19.5.5 Huick ( .ill 
V .11 3:«H

FOB SALE 1984 F 15« sii|)ercab 
liillv lo.ided captain chair, bench 
x'.il I3.IKK) miles ex(ende<l warranty 
ivad.itilr call 836-3738

1971 3 -pON liileiiialional wench 
IriH'k willi live poles 1̂45 engine. 
$585« 1976 Ford Su ih t  Cab pick up. 
19« cMgiiic, rebullí transinissioii 
$195« Call 665 6387

I97ICIIE\ ItOI.ETpick uii.iudKI(»t 
c.il) ovz-i caiii|ier with jacks 
868 6511

...A tten tio n ...

M o b ile  H o m e & RV  O w n e rs !
JOIN th e  CLUB th a t  w ill SAVE 

YOU MONEY
Mam barthip privilege« include:

« S av in g* Up to 3 5%  On All Part«
8  Accettorie«

«Saving* Up to 3 5%  All Labor

14x80 ROOF 
COAT JOB Rag $200 »210 TKit Week

B r id w e l l  M o b ile  H om e  
S e rv ice  & S u p p ly

Skellytown, Tx 848-2841

In p  3  ,

Fischen
669-6381 R p alfv  Inc j

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

BEGINNER'S HOME
Super neat, clean, attractive 3 bedroom on North Sumner Patw 
with gas grill. ni<» closets, attached garage, dishwasher, disposal 
and much iiwre MLS 317

CHARLES STREET
Heautilul older home with all the modem conveniences Two living 
areas, two large bedrooms, breakfast room, double ovens, Jenn 
Aire cooktop, central heat and air MLS 316

DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTION
On this low interest. F'HA assumable loan Three bedrooms. I ',  
baths, double car g a r ^ ^  ju lw  and much more Call Norma to 
make it yours today MT.S 245

OWNER WILL CARRY
With a small down pay nent you can move into this two bedroom m  
North Dwight HasbuilMncooktopandoven. paneling, new pluinb- 
mg. oversized garage MLS 163

EVERGREEN STREET
Brick, two bedroom, living room and den with fireplace Attached 
garage, dishwasher, disposal and much more MLS 283.

Matbo Mutgravt .. . .««9-6292 
Jon Cripp9n Bki- - .««S-5233
Ru« Park cm *«S-S9I9
Evelyn iichordton ORI ««9-6240 
Normo Haidar Bkr .*«9-3982

Deralhy Jaffray ORI . .669-2484
Lilith Broirvord ........ «65-4579
Ruth McBride ...........66S-19SS
Joe Fi*Aer. Broker . . .**9-9564

Graduation savings on qualify 
horne eiTleilainniert at Curié Matties.

------- -

28” REMOTE COHTROL COLOR 
CORSOI MOOEL J2S3MK

■ '34 CHjnngi ílgcDOnc Turwng SyS»"'
■ Ohjx* «PYY501* Control
•  UO CNMinai Numo«t [>5CM«y 
S  Akjio Coior B ATT ■ Pctu>t Control

■AUDIO RACK SYSTEM 
IHX2000

I AM/fM Sttteo Tuner 
I ■ 20 Wan Srereo Ampiit«'

I CaMette OacK lAnih Doftry* f’knw 
Radudion

I Sam automate Beti Onve Turntable 
!■  2 Way Speaker System 

n Audio Rack Included 
I Simulated Walnul Wood grained Fmish

29" DUOONAL REMOTE 
CONTROL COLOR CONSOLE 
MODEL J2999RL

I Modern Slyf«iQ
1 ChènABf tlBctfOnic Tjntog Sykem 
I 0«ki>« intrared Remo*« Control 
I Dotai Channel NumterfTime DecMy 
I vm ■  A6C ■  AFT ■ Peture Control 
I SoundWide ” Hi Fi Audo Sound SyUem

29" OUOONAL REMOTE 
CONTROL HOME ENTERTAVMBa 
CENTER MOOEL «I2974RO
■ S>'r>utai«d Darti 0«k î rood gYSined Fmâ v 
R C»a«H: Salting
■ 134 Channel E<eckon)C Tumng SyUem 
B AM/FM Raceiv«Y inlh track F ta ^  &

Caaiatf Player/Recordar
■ Baft Orrv« Recc'd Chenger ■ Amo Color
■ LiO Channe> Number Depiav
■ OueiTy Soeem* Syalem ■ Cane'S

I I "  OiagwMl OMiip««' 
0«lw RartoM«
M«M M l

■ LEO Ownel kxScatort
■ lOOM Sokd Sute 0 * m
■ Moldad In Carrying HandM
■ Senulgiad Walnul Wood̂ âmed FmiMi

com aoi COLOR t a b u  MOOtL MOoa.NiMiaw
a  I Trwjr̂  
a Lf 0 C*wvw "tttwvya '0O*e Cf'««|i*a Cir>*wwx 5v» (*rt>x a MPrai p%̂t I '.V

CAMrrrt Ntcoaovt M00M.IW7U
a f«iMia «A r»iK 't/wt.̂  Cdpwvr.a »05 Choeew r m * d ».} VJ*** a Im'a '’«y •9'W«l̂«y»w » towp.
a  fr»«* A/f,*t.i»V.* $A/V̂

Prices starting 
As Lo w  As

Financing
W« bf«« RmimIiii t«nm afaifai- 
M« 1« M «««rf b«jrlii| baOial 
IrM  tl«r«M 1« TV* I« van**. M l
M May RENTALS by 8Miw«k,
by Rm MWI« ar fMlt« biy

»  S M J b V S T C K t C
.  M O VIE C LU B
V  Brim HeUyweeUle yew lwiwleiil|bM «l« 

Rm  UM intoMW  M ««i« Club l«4«y. «•  
0  baiM «9W W  iw «f«i I«  ebeese lis*  Oew- 

•41m  i  NMtanw.
■JL -R •  t  f  I

Hourtt Monday*Friday
I  »M . to SlIO Pelile

2211 Perryton Parkw ay

Curtis
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
A Sttié more «apeniMi...bül woflh *. 6 6 M 0 O 4
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l¥elcotne To Pampa
/

__ D istrict 2 -T l A nnual . ^

Lions Club Convention
Represeatiag The Tpp 32 Cm m Um  !■  T h «  Texas Paahaadle

KGRO
D a rr« ll S a a h o rn

fifSeciirity Federal
I B P  SAflNGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

We can take care o f you.

I’am pa, Tx 221 > . O a y  «06/665-2326

Mack Wofford 
City Manager

John Charles Cooley 

& Associates, P.C.

CertiHed Public Accountants

Electric Motor 

& Equipment Co.
S. Price Road

114 N. Cuyler 669-7478

J.A . Johnson, D.D.S.

In The Coronado Inh

JOIN HANDS IN S€PVIC€

T h an k Y ou  
. Pam pa Lions

F or Y our C ontributions 
To Our Com m unity.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL REPEATER
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
SATELLITE SCHOOL 

LITTLE LEAGUE 
ROY SCOUTS

LIONS CRIPPLED CHILDREN’S CAMP 
REREKKA GUENTHER PROGRAM 

FREE GLASSES A  EYE EXAMINATIONS 
LIONS HI-PLAINS EYE RANK 

GIRLSTOWN
EMERGENCY WARNING FUND 
LIFELINE PHONE PROGRAM

T^ITIZENS BANK
t r u st  CX3MFANY

300 W. Kingsmill 665-2341 
MemMr F.D.I.C.

D EN Z EL T E VIS
A U C T I O N E E R

B R O K E R

Pampa C ham ber  

o f Comm erce  

Floyd Sackett

Sam White 
Insurance

669-7331
Insurance
Unlimited

665-6709

Keith Teague, D.D.S. 
INC.

Culberson-Stowers 
Chevrolet, Inc.
80S N. Hobart 66S-166S

Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan

The Raw Hide Com panies 
El Toro Drilling Co.

Pro Data Survey

nWEIAL OUBCim

AAayor
Calvin Whatley

Jones-Everett
Machine

-  703 E. Frederick

C l a r k  H a n g s - I t
Wallpapering. All Kinds

665-4403
Ralph Depee, D.D.S.


